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New

Holland City
VOL. XIX.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER

HOLLAND CITY

MS

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

-

HOLLAND,

MICH.

MULDER & NAGELKERK,

XtnuftctorlM,Mills, Shops, Etc.

Chronological.

"•
18.

JAB., Architect,Builder and Contractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on

••

IV

J.

R

Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architectand Builder, dealer In
Lumber.Lath, Shingle*,and Brick. Sixth street

A

Scott St Schuurman, Proprietors,dealer In lumber,lath,
shinglesand brick. River street

House and lot. cor. Cedar and 10th st..
handsomest place In the city ....... •'1.200
Look over t lie list and call at once, as these

prices arc only for u few days.

Tried as by furnsoe fires,and yet
By God's grace only strongermade
In future U-ks before thee set
Thou shalt not lack the old-timeaid.
;

Merchant Tailors.

The Mliers sleep, but men remain.
As true and wise and brave as thev
Why count the loss without the gain?

|) BU88E BROS., Merchant Tailors.

;

The best

Meat Markets.

jRSnAnnn a

ur. ROSTER, dealers in all
’ kinda of Fresh and Halt Moats, River street.

WAN DER

v

VEERE, WILLIAM, First Ward

Ment Market. Choice moats always ou
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.

WALSH.

J., Photographer.
The best
Y j work and the lowest ptic. s. Gallery, 2ud
door east of the City Hotel.

I A FAYETTE,

:u-ly

The

First State Bank.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.

Ors7<»m'j«<Iunder the

Physicians.

D. Physician and
River’ and Eighth
hours fiom 10 to 12 a. in., 1 t) 4 p. m.
p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat a specialty.
II ITZINGA, J. G., M.

Bur-

11

St*.

geon. Offlae cor. of

and
and

Office
7 io 9

Michigan Bankingl.awt.

ISAAC CAPPON, President,
J. W. BRABD8LRE, Vice President.
ISAAC MARSIUK. Cashier.

KEMEKS, H

., Phy»ic!anaud Surgeon. Rosi*
donee on Twelfth street, cori er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Bremers Office
hours from 11 a. in. to 12 m., andfrom £ to Cp m.

J/-

IV

Transact* a general barking business.Also
has a savings department,in which depositsof
Sjcauts or more are received. Interestpai l on Vf ABBR. J. A.. Physician and Surgron.Office
1»1 at Walsh's drug styre. Residencecorner
all Mm* and savings deposits. Saving's depart
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
ment alsoopen every Saturday evening.
occupied by L Hprietsema. Office Hours : 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
DIRECTOB8 1
I.

Cappon.

J.

W.

J.

Beardslee,

W

G. W.

And Time

shall be the power of all,
To do the work that duty bids,
And inaVetbe people'scouncil-hall
As lasting 5§ the pyramids.

Mokma.

G. J. Diekemn,

G. J. Rollen,

I.

TJROWN,

1)

Marsllje.

P., dealerin liquorsand cigarsof
kinds. Eighth street near River.

all

Thy lessin all the World shall

learn,

Great without seeking to he great
By fraud or conquest rich in gold,
But richer in the large estate
Of virtue which thy children hold.

With peace that cornea of purity.
And strengthto simple justice due,
Ho runs our loyal dream of thee.
God of our fathers ! make It true.

VICINITY.

Geo. W. McBride spoke
Monday.

Watches and Jewelry.
IT

AND

CITY

O

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker,Jeweler, and

De

Vries

is

overhauling the Rapids.

old Crispell mansion, preparatoryto
his occupyingit as a residence.

A ten-year old daughter of G. Van
Den Berg, in Fillmore township, Is
down with diphtheria.

'

Tuesday,Oct

be the

14th, will

last

11 dealerin fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.

W.

Beach

getting ready fora

is

’

“a-

democratic opponent of Senator

happy when

he tells you

that no more

J.

Den

hall was unloaded Mondav, by the

The Single Tax Club will hold a

factory.

casea of diphtheria are being reported meeting at Squire Fairbanks’oflice,on schooner II.
the new
in the city, and have not been for Friday evening, Oct. 17.

weeks.

By order of the Committee,
D. L.

Van Kampcti,having disposed

M. Avery, at

the dock of
,

/Married, at the residenceof the |
on Tenth street, by /

Boyd, Sec'y.

Iride’s parents,

Ex-Senator Ferry has returned fronM , V* '** ®er*en»0P. Wednesday even- \
Washington, where he spent several (orne118 JrM Md Mis* IdaJ
building now, on the corner of Third months in helping along the bill which
botJl of thl8 cityand River streets.
is expected to give Grand Haven a
List of letters advertised for the
government building.
week ending Oct. 9th, ’90, at Holland
~The little boy of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Notier, while playing at the housti of
Geo. H. Souter is making quite a Michigan Post Oflice: Mr. Lyman
J. Alberti, Monday evening, fell on reputation as auctioneer. At the Van Garwood, A. J. Huisgen, Mr. Thomas ••
his right arm, breaking it between the Kampen place he disposed of $1,750 White. J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
wrist and elbow. Dr. Yates was called worth of personal farm probity in less
German Day at Grandliapids,Mon^njoset the fractured limb.
than six hours, besides the real estate. day, was a success. Despite the

at Fennville,

resident

of the city. He

is

The fourth annual conventionof the
Ottawa county Sabbat hschool Association was held at Grand Haven this
week. Among those that attended
from this locality we notice the names
of Revs. J. T. Bergen and H. E. Dusker, and Messrs. A. M. Ranters, A.
Pieters, II. Van Der Ploeg and A. J.
Reeverts.

_

De Fey- threateningweather and the rain in
morning a large delegation of our
grandparents at Zeeland hist week, citizens left on a special train at seven
met with a serious accident. While o’clock a. m., and helped to swell the
playing with a knife, he fell, the knife number of enthusiastic sons of “the
entering the head near the left eye, fatherland,” that gathered in the merendering the loss of sight very proba- tropolis of western Michigan to comble.
memorate the dawn of German emL
gration to the New Worty.
The iirst shipment of a completeenAn eight-year old son of

J.

ter, of this city, while visitingwith his the

Patrice, the clever little

Overisel lost another of its oldest and

/

behalf of the Republicans, at Coopers-

ville, Thursday.

Ueo. F. Porter, of Chester, is the
II.

The surveyors of the G. R., C. & St. gine built at Holland, was made this
L. railroad have been engaged this week, from Huntley’s machine shop.
rvlEKEMA.G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
Collec
UTEVENSON, C. A., auccessor to H. Wyk- earliest settlers, Mr. M. Lankheet.
week in making a slight deflection in It was a marine engine, for Messrs.
huyaen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
Vs promptly attendedto. Office, Van der
opposite Walsh's drug store.
The Whitehall Forum has re-ap- the line of the road through the city, Hester & Fox, Grand Rapids. Mr.
Veen's block. Eighth street
peared from out of its ashes, and looks along the shore of Black Lake, near Hester owns a cottage at Macatawa
1PAIRB1NK8.I., Ju«tfoeof the Peace. Notary
Miscellaneous.
.T Public tod Penalon Claim Agent, River St.
as bright as ever.
the ship-yard.
became necessary Park, and he expects to build him a
XX70LTMAN,A.. Manufacturerof Fin* Ha
_
• ----- This
----- --- — •car Tenth
steam yacht this winter.
bUcco K.'X"'
Cl8*r'' T°‘ I J«hn D- K“Dt«ra has opened Ids job!'? the 8Udden ri9« in sox'® of the real
Attorneys and Jastlces.

Mrs. M. A. Haslet, of Lansing, spoke
in

exposition at reduced rates. Fare for stone basement under his residence,
Herder, for this district.
the round trip $4.85.
corner of Fish and Twelfth streets. •
The next number of The Anchor will
H. Meyer returned Friday from ChiAt J. O. Doesburg’s drug store, on
appear
Oct. 20th. It will be No. 1 of
cago, with his bride Mrs. Anje Huisen- Eighth street, can be found one of the
berg. They were married in that city most reliable disinfectants and deodo- Vol. IV, and printed at the News
oflice.
on the noth uJU by Bey. B. De B*w.
rizers is tbs market, ncc his special
Another cargo of lumber from WhiteHealth ofilcer Kremere is only too notices.

come a

The Nations at thy feet shall sb.
Earth's farthestmountaintops shall hum
With watchOrea from thine own uplit.

CF1ERX, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors.
and Cigars. 8<doon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.

C. Post.

J .

G. J. A. Pessink has bought the PotFairbanks,Esq., is in attendance ter laundry and was to assume control
as a juror in U. 8. Court at Grand this week.
I.

of his farm, north of the city, will be-

! land of lands, to thee we give
Our love, our trust, our servicefree ;
For thee thy sons shall nobly live.
And at thy need shall die for thee.

Saloons.

B.

Kvort

O

Garvelink

Paul Steketee.
J.

that we have to-day.

And they whose firm endurance gained
The freedom of the souls of men,
Whose hands uustalund in peace maintained
The swordlessCommonwealth of Penn.

Photographer.

C.

is

No lack was In thy primal stock
No weakling founders builded here;
Thine weie the men of Plymouth Rock
The Puritan aud Cavalier.

Property bought and sold.

W.

Whittier.

supreme court holds the new Haven was dedicated Tuesday evening.

election law valid in its main features.

day tickets can be had to the Chicago

Carrtwes, Wsgons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.

1 House and lot, west loth street ......... 1.250
I^Brlck house, with 2 beautiful lots ...... 1.S00
1

Dr
G.

Dear country of our love and prayers •
Thy way ii down no fatal slope,
But up to freer suns and airs.

1

Market street .......................
f ,-,7r.
Corner Market & 14th strce.t, ...... :ci'»

NacPom—Bx J.

cargo of lime for T. Keppel.

Onr thought of thee Is glad with hope.

!

I •• 12th street ............................
200
« lots, center of city, prices for the six.. 800

-Cornwallis surrenders,1781.
Lord Palmerston died, 1865.

River street.

rT,AKKENA DE 8PELDER, Manufacturersof

1 lot,

The schooner Cynthia Gordon came
in this week from Sheboygan, with a

-

TJrEY8TONE PLANING MILL.

few

The

I.T.TCSSJ*1

--Our Country.

1

1

Allegan Circuit Court is in session.

11

known

offer the following,for a
days only :

The Hoard of Supervisorswill meet

II

PHOENIX PLANING MILL,

I

iNU. 37

1

11

Property for Sale

11, 1890.

F. Bos, of this city, has his pension
aod'.Carrltffe
Manufuc| on Monday.
Oct. li.-Columbue ducover* America, NSJ.
tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufacThe public library will be open to-day, increased.
Gen. R. E. Lee died, laid.
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
Houghtondrowned in Lake 8np*riL. Mulder, of the Qromhcd, was laid Saturday, same as heretofore.
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A Self, ProprlaThe foundations are up for two resi- Murst shot 1815.
up a couple days with a sprained anckle.
tor, capacityof Brewery 4,000 barrel*. Cor.
The condition of the king of Holland dences in the new Bay View addition.
It.-Gao. Cass spuotnted Gov. of MIoh .lSM.
Ueple and Tenth street*.
15 -Nspoleonarrivesat Ht Helena, 1815.
Congressman McKinley of Ohio will is again rei>orted as growing worse.
Bank Panic, 1857.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
The new Unitarian church at Grand
J6.-^JohnBrown raid in Virginia. I8S9.
speak in Kalamazoo Monday evening.
Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-

TTUNTLEY,

Rates of advertising made
on application.

-ELY

T^LIEMAN,J., Waron

enth street, near River.

PUBLISHERS.

Wings.

-

i

made such a success io ti. !
“Lost in New York”, and wh,
lent work at the

New York

eity in

Union Square

city,

commented upon

Who ;V

was very

by thft’mit,

J

...

ap

at Miner’s Theatre last tilght in her
t«loototo Lol/4 Ko n
__ ____
Eighth street, io the building Ptate held b>’ a few parties,whose
The extensivemention of the Fair, own play, “The Midnljjbt Call.” She
Kano
Goodman)) m torial a for fan*cy wSrk! l^ely Occupied by W.
)and8 Were needed Purposes of the this week, prevents us from giving a is an excellent soubrette, and as poppy
T)08T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Latlios. call Ninth street, between Market
—
—
— ^ road. It is generallyunderstood DOW
charmed the large audiencewhich wae
truthful review of the grand outpourOffice: Peat's Block, corner Eighth and
The extraordinarylarge number of
that actual operations will be begun as
in atteudance.—MbnWnsr Pre**, Newark,
River streets.
ing of the citizens of Holland,on Wedf^Fi KEYZF.R, C., Newspaper and Periodical visitors in town this week, accounts
soon as the finishingtouches iu obtainN.
J.-This Company will be at the
YJ
SubscriptionAgency. Leave order for any
nesday evening, to listen to the addresBakeries.
publicationin U. 8, or Canada with him at P. O. foj the few “personals’’,this week.
ing the right of way are made, and
Opera
House, Oct. 15th. See ad.
ses of Maj. Watkins and Gov. Luce. It
PICT BAKERY, J. Pesalnk&Bro.. Proprietors,
The funeral of Albert Klomparens, that in the course of a very short time
IT” EPPEL, T., dealerin lumber, lath, shingles,
\J Fresh Bread an-*. Bakers' Goods, Confectionwas a fit opening of the campaign on
I\ salt, laud and calcined plaster. Corner of Fillmore, one of the early settlers of “dirt will be flying.”
After a lingering sickness of several
ry etc., Eighth street
Eighth and Cedar street.
the part of the Republicans,and a
months, and notwithstanding the supthat locality, last Monday, was one of
Barbers.
Judge Taylor, of the Ottawa County candid and forcible presentationof pressed fears of a large circle of friends
the largestever held there.
CITY
n AUMGARTEL, W., TonsorialParlors,Eighth
Hoard of School Examiners, recently matters in which the voters of this to the contrary, Mr. G. 8lenk has so
1) and Cedar strMts. Hair dressing promptly
The fine portraitof Rev. Dr. Phelps, received ofllcial notice of his enroll- state and congressionaldistrict are
attended to.
far recovered that he is once more out
recently
presented by the Alumni of ment as member of the Chapter of deeply interested.
PRODUCE. ETC.
on
the streets of the city. Tuesday
Commission Merchant.
(Correctedevery Friilay by B. Steketee.)
Hope College to the institution,is on “Delta Upsilon”Fraternity, organized
Married, on Thursday evening, Oct. evening his neighbors and immediate
RETAIL.
exhibitionin the show-window at in WilliamsCollege.Mass. This is one
1) EACH, W. H, Commission Merchant, and
9th, by the Rt. Rev. G. I). Gillespie, friends overwhelmedhim with areal
..... il .70 to $1 .70 Beans ----- tl .90 to $2 .00
X> dealer In Grain, Floor aud Produce. Hlgbeat Beans
Rrusse’s.
Butter .............16c Butter ............ ,8c
of the most powerful college organiza- bishop of Western Michigan, at the
market prion paid for wheat Offio
surprise. They gathered iu force at
................. 13c Eggs .................13c
store, comer Eighth and Fish sfr-ets.
Honey ............. .12c Hone* .............. i4C
The board of educationhas appoint- tions of the land with 26 branches or home of the bride’s parents, Emilie the old family residence, on Ninth
Onions ............... Onions ...............
chapters located in as many colleges Stevenson,to Oliver Anson (Joss, of street,and by the manner in which
Drugs and Medicines.
Potatoes ............COo Potatoes ......... TSyiSOc ed Jacob Lokker Truant Oflicerof the
and universities,east and west. Many Paw Paw, Mich. The new couple were
city.
In
our
next
issue
we
will
devote
they made their congratulations
manipESTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme's,M. D.,
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
vy Proprietor.
a little space to the rights and duties of the leading men of the nation, in the recipientsof many elegant and val- fest, must have added greatly to the
(Correctedevery Friday by IF. H. Beach
every professional calling, in ait and uable presents. They left east on the
of this ofllcial.
rkOESBURG, J. 0.. Dealer in Drugs and Medijoy and happiness of onr convalescent
RETAIL.
cines, Paints and Oils, Broshes,Toilet
science,statesmen and diplomatists, as evening train, and before their departBuckwheat ..........55o Buckwheat ........ (gje
friend and his esteemedwife.
Articlesand Perfum- a, Imported Havana, Key
Geo.
Trenk
got
two
lingers
of
his
Bran, 100 lbs ...... 75c Bran, 100 tbs ..... »0c
members, have given an exalted name ure left the necessary instructions not
West, and DomesUo Cigars.
Barley, powt .. ..$1.00Barley, p 100 lbs. .|l. 6 right hand in one of the machines,the
and renown to the fraternity.The to forget the personnel of the News
Med. Clover bu. *3.60 Cloverseed. bu *4 50
Personal Mention.
CCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First Mam
Clover " bn. *4.60 Cora Meal V lOOTbs. *1.20 shaper, of his factory, on River street.
k) Ward Drag Store. Prescriptionscarefully
prime object of the fraternityis that of oflice. The groom is the junior memCorn
Meal,
p
ton. J2'2. 00 Corn, shelled ........65c
sompounded day or night. Eighth street.
Mrs. M. D. Howard moved to Grand
Corn, ehellod ........50c F'lour ............. *5 40 Monday, necessitating the amputation mutual assistance of members in Colber of the law (Inn of Mills, Osborne &
new, ear ....... 40o F. Cormn’l « l6oiba*i .00 of the middle linger at the knuckle.
YITAL8H, HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist; Corn,
Rapids
this week.
lege life in a growth to a noble man
..............$:..00Feed, cwt ........*1.20
Goss, of Kalamazoo, and is in charge
TV a full stock of foods appertaining to the Plour
F. Cornm’IN 1001bs*2.80
Hay .......... $8 to *10
Miss Lalla E. McKay is recovering
business.
Feed, tou ...... «‘42. 00 Middlings ^ 100 Ibt. .9.5c / Hon. G. J. Diekema has been billed I hood, and to All honorably some sphere of their branch oflice at Paw Paw,
....... .......*6. 00 Oat* ................. 43e 'to speak next week in the Smith school [of usefulness in life
from
her recent illness.
VAXES St KANE, druggists and booksellers Hay
which place they will make their
Middlings V 100 lbs . S5o Bye ..................(yy,
1 Stock al ways fresh and complete,cor Eighth Oats,
uew.,r.' ........40e Pearl Barley ftlooibs.*5 house, Olive, on Monday evening; at
Mrs.
Geo. P. Hummer is visiting
future
home.
and River streets.
Rye .................. 52c Timothyseed ...... *i.
October 9, 1871.
Ottawa
Station,
on
Tuesday
evening;
friends
at
Grand Haven.
Pearl Barley ..... *3.25 Corn ear new .....
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Timothy seed ...... 11.50
Electric Light.
and at North Holland, on Wednesday
t was nineteen years ago, ThursMiss Nellie De Haas, of Muskegon
Wheat new ........ 93
evening. At the la ter meeting the
TFBRTSCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
y, that Holland
laid in ashes.
- was
----------------. It is safe to assert, that before the is visitingat Geo. J. Van Duren’s.
JD Goods and FamishingGoods. Eighth street.
address will be in the Holland lanThe recollectionsof that catastrophe Jlong December evenings will begin to
W. Wakker, of Grand Rapids, was in
POOT& KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. Noill never be obliterated from the/ close In upon us the electric rays of the the city last week aud remained over
ttons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
treet next to Bank.
The silver wedding of Mr. aud Mrs. ninds of those that witnessed it, o new plant of Messrs. Huntley, Holley Sunday.
/"IRANDALL, 8. R .dealerIn Department Goods
W. Verbeek, Friday evening of last that were enrolledamong the victim & Co. will also penetrate the homes
F. St A. M.
Miss Emma Blaisdell,of Allegan, is
\J aud proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
llgbtb
A Regular Communicationof U.vitt Lodo: week, was a very happy affair. A host of its disastrous results. Two hours\ and business places of our city, dispel visitingMr. and Mrs John Thompson,
191, F A A. M.t will beheld at Masonic Ha
of friends from abroad and at home time in the early morning of that fatal /ling the gloom and monotony of a this week.
p\E JONGH. C., dealerIn Dry Good*, Groceries, No.
Micb., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday eve
\J H*t**nd Caps. Boot* ana Shoes,etc.,Tenth Holland,
gathered at their residenceon NintMday were sufficientto annihilate tha] wintry stay.
Ing*, Jan. 2S». March 6. April 2. 30, May ‘
street opp
Union School bnilding.
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
. McFall,/
July 2, 30, August 27, Sept. 44, Oct. 22, Nov.
street, to congratulate them upon thM hard-earnedsavings of a generation,
So that in this respect also a new
Deo. 24. St. John's day* June 24 and Dec*
d, Thurs-J
T\E VRIES, D„ dealer io General Merchandise, her
Graml ,Iaven road'
\J and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- A. Huntley. Sec'y. O. Brkyman, W. M. happy event. The presents are said tol render hundreds of families houseless dispensation is in .tore for
have been many and
land homeless and doom scores of worthy
ter always on baud. River street, cor. Ninth.
The site for the proposed new works —
________Justiceof the Peace aud
\t ARTIN, HENRY

ill

Notary Public. Offlo*:McBride Block, cor.
River and Eighth street

’ 1

n

r>FRT ~mrs r

B

a

-[oflice on

aud

1

i ..........

l-ns--

—

6...

—

-

fo...

-

i

Rosioe.

MARKETS.

WHOLK8ALK

)

WHOLESALE.

U

.

-

D

SOCIETIES.

street

«.

.

27.
-

\

-

Holland.

^

costly.

J '

be east of Mr. Huntley’s present ^rs' dobn McCarty, of Missouri Valt0 “
machine shop, on Seventh street.
^0^ra’ visiting her sister, Mri.
will

O TRKETEE, BA8TIAN, generaldealer In Dry
K. O. T. M,
''-fliere are Dolesethanl*" post offlceiy|CI>'0!1,is,<’.
an
Goods and Grocerie*,Flour aud Feed. The
Cresient Tent, No. 68. meets’ In K.
named “Holland'’ in the United States]]8t™t*ned
,
•nest stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
Hall at 7 30 p m., on Monday night next ' All
and River streets,
Everything in the line of machinery dobn ^ru^8enKa'
Sir Knights are cordiallyInvited to attend located in the several States, aa fol-Y^n ‘''“J 8anie October day a general
'•onflagrationswept also over the Port and outfit has been contracted
Cheapest
Life
Insurance
Order
known.
Full
II. Gallagher, of Chicago,
TTAS DER HAAR, H , general dealer in floe particularsgiven on application.
lows: Michigan, Indiana, Massachuloun
Grocerie*,etc. Oysters In ••ason. Eighth
The
boiler and engine, the latter an l>«en visiting a week with Prof,
R. H. Habermas. Commander.
setts, Nebraska, New Jersey, New
t18
street.
John J. Cappon, R. K.
fltlas Automatic one, have already Mrs. C. Doesburg.
Minnesota,
Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
l eBl!t
^l8';
took
tlle
IT AN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers In
been shipped from Indianapolis
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crooxery, Hats and
moot, Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas,
•*p*. Floor,Provision*,eto. River sU«et
Salel
iw^ruly, the 9th of October, 1871, was are daily expected. The system which

O

advanced

O T M

am

:

V
Y

YorJ""0”
VerU1^'
f'
Arfcjf.'f thC

For

.

A., Dealer
Dea In Fornitnre,
Carpets, Wall Paper, eto. Meyer, Brouwer
Co's old stand,River St.

13

St

Floor Mills.

has

and

“f

calamitous day.

‘-Prompt as the

1m* been selected by the firm
citizens of

Holland

is

known

the three-wire system, one of Edi*

Geo. Hunt and his daughter Edna
and best, for which they
and nephew Theron Buchanan, of Galt,
and lot in the village of Zeeland oppo- land Mill, Ga., and a Holland’s Store long period, however,that they weretwill use two No. 4 dynamos of the Ont., are visiting their relative Rob’fc
u
made
to feel the disastrous effects of United Edison Co.’s make.
site the Hotel on Main street. I will in Georgia and South Carolina.
A. Hunt.
[Uhls fire.
During
the
ten years
receive bids for the above till October
-- ______
„
______
____ that
____
The main object of the firm, at first,
Albert Van der Veere, after an ab18,1890. The first named parcel is a /?^Ut Vriesland, on Friday of last! followed the city barely eked out an is to furnish incandescentlights, for

of

pROUWBR, JA8.

for. Wm.

kansas, Florida, Kentucky, Texas,

\X7I8R, J., dealerin Notions and Fancy Goods,
At private sale, the S E i of N E i
vY Alio Hair Work. Eighth street opposite Sec 34 T 6 N R 16 W., in the Township Vermont, and Virginia.Besides, there
City Hall.
is a Hollandville in Delaware, Hollan-

Furniture.

^

Olive, formerly occupied by II.
Veldheer. Also the Velaheer house

dale, Miss., Hollandburgh, Ind., Hol-

were

in rebuilding the town, it

. ____

was

a/ son’s latest

__

residences.If how- sence of ten years in Kansas, arrived
here Thursday for a short stay amidst
should be desired, they can also

stores, offices, and

TKTALSH DE BOO

YY

er

St

CO., Manufacturersof

RollerFlour, proprietor*of Standard RollMill*. DsUy capacity, 800 barrel*.

Hirfwtre.

\TAN [DER
DER VEEN, En
E.,

dealer In stoves, hardware, cutlery,
'
y. etc.
etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Eighth street*.
Comer River audI Eight:

Y

"

Hotel*.

pHCENIX HOTEL,

1

Ladies

A0..

Co.

8eme(j

in that \fall by the way-side.1

run

from

these

same

wires

a

low ten-

his extensive circle of relatives.

""Finally, in 1882, a new aud better sion arctic light, for street lighting, Rev. D. Broek of Detroit, visited his
continuedto reside uture began to dawn, and the initial which will be absolutely safe. The parents east of the city and remained
there, making the good name and ster- tory move that broke this continued capacity of the plant will be 800 incan- over Sunday, occupying the pulpit of
ling reputation of that locality synoni- ipell of languish and decline was the
mt lights of 8 candle power each, the Ref. church in Graafschap.
’48, and have since

Our Fall Stock of Millinery is now
complete and consistsof all the latest
novelties in our line. We have also
just receiveda fine assortmentof ladies neck wear. Call-earlyand inspect
goods. Prices that must suit purRespectfully Yours,
Mrs. D. M. Gee &

tlieirpareDt8

part of the Holland Colony, as early as

deceased.

O. H. Jacobus, proprietor, chaser.
On Eighth street, near C. St W. M. depot.
Refarnlshed and renovated throughout.R*t«e.
f
5* a day.

dL

who with

?

Trustee of the Estate of Klaasje Veld
heer,
M-4w

T7ANTRR8 BROS., dealersin general hardware.
J\. Steam aud gas fittings a specially. No. 52
Eighth street

ever, it

t.VAN----LOO,

C.

'

mous with

their

own. The

funeral .erection of the Standard Roller Mills,

is will be equal to about 500 lights,
"Since then new men and new enteruch as all are not used at one
irises have come to the front, and
and the same time. All suppliesfor
and to-day is a growing and prosperous the plant have been ordered from the
rounding
i* ’little
nine city,
of 4,uu
- places,the number of carricity, of
4,000 inhabitants, witlAelectric works at Schenectady,N. Y.
igl inviting surroundii
ages that followed the remains beingl
surroundings, and a promisin^Thepoles will be set up at an early
given at over 125.
I Uture.
date.

was
attended by a large gathering of
friends and relatives from the surtook place Monday afternoon,and

.

Mabbs and Miss Clara
the Olin Family Excursion last week, that left Allegan for
Kent, Ohio. Mrs. Mabbs will continue
her journey to Oswego, N. Y., and
spend a few weeks among friends at
Mrs. Dr. J. A.

Knol took

in

her native city.

jip

£1

Ed. Whaley, of

John Cochnm
lait

T

U

week, ar

John B'.
city.

/

CURRENT HAPPENINGS.

so small, but ho promised to try to Induce Presidout Harrison to grant faciliThe sale, under foreclosure,of tho ties for tho mother-of-pearlIndustries.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Wesleyan Female College,at CincinWILL HOLD ELECTIONS ON
FRESH AND NEWSY.
nati, has been averted by Mr. James M.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
At New York has been opened tho first Gamble, who has assumed tho Indebted4TH PROXIMO.
MILWAUKEE.
training school' in tills country for dea- ness, amounting to $28,(;00.
R. 0. Dux & Co.’s weekly review of
conessesof tho Episcopal Church. SimTommy O’RontKK, a child who was trade says:
Conffresamento He Clioten In AH of Thou«*ml* of Mon Farade-The Star* and
ilar schoolswill soon be opened at PhilaThom, While a Few Will Hullot for (Jovlost In the woods of Ilcnton County,
Never before has there been In any month
Mripe* In the rroceMion— Gov. Hoard,
delphia,Cleveland, and Klchmond,Va.
.........
Prout hirreaKu In tho circulation or so •mor unri Meinhen of the LefUlatur*— ot WIhcoiinIii, Deliver* an Addren Minn., Sept. 28, lias been found. He was
LUt of the State*.
The Iron and Steel Institute was
Great Day for Gorman- Amerli'an*.
FROM EVF.RY QUARTER OF THE opened at New York Wednesday with an n,»rly Htarvod.Iitvlng oaten nothing hut
Elections will bo held on Tuesday, tho
[Mllwuukeo dispatch.]
us. Ho will
I proving in all directions,and at least for tho
4th of November, In tho followingStates:
Everywhere conspicuousIn the Goraddress of welcome by Mr. Andrew CarGLOBE.
. i time there Is also ImprovementIn exports.
Alabama will elect eight Congressmen. man Day parade to-day was the Amerinegie, to which response was made by
SOUTHERN
*hlch now show for tin last month a gain of
Arkansas will elect live Congressmen. can flag. The historicaland Industrial
Sir .lames L. Kltson, Hart. Sir FredI 7 per cent, over last year at New York.
Tho I-atont Intelligence Rerelreriby Wire
California will elect State officers, display in tlio parade was the grandesterick Abel, of England, was elected
Gen Kit at. Maxaokb Gaither, of the I ,rilu tt<'tuul Payment* through elearlngfrom Distant LamU and at IIome-Tho
over seen lu Milwaukee,representing as
President,and the associationadjourned Farmers' Alliance Exchange, In Mont- houses outside New York were, In September, Legislature,and six Congressmen.
Cream of the News Gathered from All
Pcr cent, greater than lust year. This Is
Colorado will elect State officers, Legit did tho work of many mouths of prepfor
a
trip
up
the
Hudson.
General
gomery. Ala., Is proceeding in a pains- partiallydue to higher prices,for tho general
Quarters of the World.
aration and the expenditureof thouSherman was present during part of tho taking and methodical way to advance averageof commodities has risen 1 per cent, islature, and one Congressman.
Connecticutwill elect State officers, sands of dollars. Tho schools woreproceedings, and was tendered an ova- tho farmers money on their cotton in during the last week and ho* been over « per
Legislature,and four Congressmen.
cl ()8od all day and business gonoraUy was.
TO ETERNITY.
tion.
cent,
above
last
year
for
tho
last
month.
Alabama. He lias the money to advance
Delaware
will elect Governor, Legisla- suspended this afternoon.There wore
Chicago
notes,
besides
heavy
receipt*
of
A wn.n animal, supposed to be a pan- to the farmers per bale on 500,000
Twelve People Killed In a Powder Kxpioilon.
5,ooo men in line. The procession was
grain, meats, and cuttle, a larger trade in ture, and one Congressman.
Seven startling explosions in quick ther. attacked a herd of cows that worn bales, and ho says that all he asks dry goods than Inst year, with prompt colFlorida will elect Supremo Court Jus- an hour iu passim* the Planklnton House,
Is that the farmers hold their cot- lections,and the same In boots and shoes, tiee, Controller, Legislature, and two
succession announced to Wilmington, a u lot y grazing on the farm of Samuel
where it was reviewed by Gov. Hoard;
ton for his agents. John H. Harris, and a larger trade but not so prompt collec- Congressmen.
Del., a disasterat tlio Dupont powder- Mains, about a mile from Sparta. X. ,1.,
and a number of prominent gentlemen,
tions
In
clothing.
8t,
Louis
notes
unusual
manager
of
the
cotton
department
a few days ago. The rows were in a
Georgia will elect State officers and hollowing tho parade, a German festiworks on the Brandywine. The whole
activity
.In
all
lines,
with
tho
dry
goods
of
tho
exchange,
states
that
he
is
field remote from the house and near
Legislature October 1, and votj upon val was celebrated at National Park,
section of the works known as the “updaily receivingmore letters than he can trade exceeding any previous years. Tho
per yard" was a complete wreck. One the Hog Meadow Mountain, which is answer from farmers desiring advances detailsgiven show that in ail parts of two proposed amendments to the consti- where Gov. Hoard. Mayor Peck, audJ
covered with a dense forest that is selthe country and hi all Important brunches tution of tho State, one extendingtho otber gentle men deliveredaddresses.
of the magazines went off lirst. and the
dom. if ever, frequented, even by hunt- on their cotton, and adds: “I wish to or business there Is phenomenal activity, benefits of State pension to widows of
Tim first speaker was Paul Bcchtnor,.
rolling and drying mills near by, set off
say to ail Alliance men. when you have and nevertheless there is comparative freeers One bull was torn to pieces.
Confederate soldiers and the other allow- tlio President of tlie day. After reviewby the concussion,followed in rapid sucsome
to
sell, get it in lots of 1(H) to l.(KH) dom from speculativeexcitement or disNkaii Saratoga. X. Y., .lames Denton,
ing th * reading and reference of bills by
ing the achievements of tho Germans In,
cession. There were at least seven disbales, and while you are bulking it place turbances. The, general soundnessof trade
tinct successive explosions. Every aged .TV shot his wife dead and then it where there Is a railroadstation agent I* shown by the reports of failures, which title, when introduced: will elect ten America, both in peacn and war, from
Congn ssmon November 4.
the settlement of Germantown to this
dwelling in the neighborhood was either kilh d himself.
and tell this station agent to write his for tho third quarter of 1800 were smaller
Illinoiswill elect State Treasurer, present time, the speaker said:
wrecked or unroofed. The force of the
The I'nlted States authorities, at Pos- general freight agent and give you the In number and amount of liabilitiesthan
concussioneven broke windows in some ton. acting under instructions from through rate on the cotton from the par- for tho sumo quarter of 1889, though in Superintendentof Public Instruction,
,.‘av,0Me.,!le?tcrl
tbo t,e which bind*,
n* to till*land wltliJh.ir live*' blood. «md for
Canada rather larger In both respects.
Legislature,and twenty Congressmen.
parts of Wilmington, four or live Washington,have begun a stringenten- ticular stationto Liverpool."
ll!'“
vould tho Uerimn-American point
The Canadian cattle trade received a
Indiana will elect minor State officers, vi.h rij-ht and pride to hi* cittr.fDBhlo.Hilt the.
miles away. Twelve men were killed
forcement of the new law relating to
.cramn.Ainerieau ha* (a en an active part in.
and many seriously Injured The lotteries and have advised the newspa- Ar Chcwalla,Tenn., live men were shock when it became known that the Legislature,and thirteen Congressmen. the
nodal, and Jnduatrlal develonInstantlykilled by the explosionof a sawIowa will elect minor State officersand nienthistorical,
office of tin1 Dupont Company Is a
live cargo of tho steamer Norse King
of tht*. hi* beloved country, amt it 1* for
pers to receive no advertisements per- mill boiler belonging to a Mr. Gurley.
eleven
Congressmen.
complete wreck, and six mills are in taining to gift enterprises.
tbut
that
wo
tbiB
day celebrate. Wo rejoice
had been detainedat Dundee, owing to
Gurley’s body was torn to shreds. Will- the fact that pleuro-pneumouia had been
Kansas will elect State officers. Legis- uat the part taken by Oormau-American* haS
ruins. Several members of the Dupont
bwnao m-at Truly has 1; boon *nid by our
Lkvi ki. Hamsteii and George V.'est- iam Johnson’s head was torn from his
firm were Injured by
discovered among the cattle. The rea- lature, seven Congressmen, and vote treat fellow-dti/ou,Carl Scburz. that the posiu|K)n
two
proposed
amendments
to
tho
broken glass, but none of them seriously. | nff ,ous,>’
I’a.. have paid ! body and thrown fifty yards distant
tlon
of the German- Americanwho has left hie
son for the shock will be apparent when
The dead were all employes of tho com- ! S’*5,000 for a silv,‘r mine twenty miles ! Walter Pitman and his brother and a it Is pointed out that Canada has privi- State constitution. One of the amend- native land to seek u home in this our Rloriou*son of Gurley
were
nntL0/ » beruy i8. !}^° lt}° v°utb who lift the
pany and wore in and about tho
Tucson. A. T. it is
.........
~ horribly mangled,
leges in shipping live cattle to Great ments Increasestho number of Supremo motto
to *eek a bride. Ih ho less worthy ot
negro laborer was fatally Injured.
that exploded. Several workmen are there is $2,0:n\00<) in sight.
Britain which arc estimated to be worth Court Judges from three to seven and “e bride because ho still fines tho mother, or
would
he
be worthy of tho bride if he did not
the
other
lengthens
the
biennial
session
missing and are believed to have been
It
is
announced
that
tin*
Buena
VenThe losses of tho Buffalo Brotherhood
a cent a pound, or over £1. 000,000 a year,
retain his love for tho mother',' Tnjlv we have
blown into fragments. Tho wounded Base- Ball Club for the season are figured tura stables, near Clarksville,Tenn.. to the Canadian farmer. Those inter- of the Legislatureto ninety days and pro- every
reason and rlijl.t to commemoratethi*
tides for the pay and mileage of mem- dayof the first landing of those of our race
received their Injuries among the walls at between £10,000 and S15.000.
eonsistingof the £15.(Ri()stallion Russia ested iu tlie trade believethat the susbers.
mom
these
shore* m a day in commemoration
of their falling houses, and by broken
and thirty brood mares, will be sold at picions of tho Dundee Inspector will be
Of the paVt taken by us In the developmentof
Kentucky will elect eleven Congress
glasi and Hying debris. The first exproved
to
be
without
foundation.
HAPPENINGS.
auction in Chicago Nov.
thi* country a* a day 0.' rejoicingthat that
:uen.
plosion occurredin one of tlm packingpart is so great.
1 iikke will probably not lie much deLouisiana will elect six Congressmen.
mills where
workman named
THE
NATIONAL
CAPITAL.
Mayor Peck followedMr. Boclitncr,
lay
in
commencing
work
on
the
HenneMaryland will elect six Congressmen. and said it appeared to him as a high,
Gran
receiving
can of A committee has reached Denver. Co!.,
pin Canal under the .c5:;<).<)0(>approprito
solicit
aid
for
settlers
in
the
eastern
The “unofficial"hint from the state
Massachusetts will elect State officers, honor that on the occasion of the first
hexagonal powder to
shipped
ation made for the purpose in the recent
Legislature and twelve Congressmen.
for the use of the United States Govern- part of tho State. Crops there were a
Department that Senator Carlislewas
celebrationof tho Gcrmau-American Day
river and harbor net. unless there
Michigan will elect State officers, in Milwaukee he should bo Mayor of thi»
ment. In some way a spark communi- total failure, and many familieslack the wrong in saying advantage would not be
should
be
some
unforeseen
obstacated to the can and it blew up. In- necessariesof life.
great city. In concluding lie said:
taken of the reciprocity amendment in cle in the way of procuringtitles Legislatureand eleven Congressmen.
Minnesota will elect State officers,
As the beautiful summer green of our forests*
stantly the packing-mill exploded, and
Ix the District Court at Dubuque a the tariff bill has caused somethingof a
to the necessary lands. Just at Legislatureand live Congressmen.
1« gra ually silently, imperceptiblybeing
the other mills in the up|K»r yards, seven verdict of ?2.447 was awarded Mrs. Hag- flutter among the Lutin-Americanlegamerged iuto the golden yellow of autumn, so all
present the War Department is waiting
Mississippiwill elect seven Congress- over broad Wisconsin the peoples of tho various
or eight in number, followed at intergerty against the’ Kansas City Road. tions. it Is a clear reminder that any for n report from ( apt. Marshall giving
men.
countries
of Europe who have settledamong ua
vals of less than one second. ImmediShe sued for S20.000 for the killing of Country which hopes to get the benefit of a detailed project of the most desirable
Missouri will elect minor State officers, are gradually but surely ami peacefullyas the
ately after the explosion
largo
free-simar
entry
int
>
the
United
States
her son while making a switch.
work to be done under tin* amount Legislatureand fourteenCongressmen. days and years pass by. becoming merged into
building known as tho “refinery,”
one great, grand nationality,nobler and better
Ahuaham KT.kixk. for half a century without giving a reciprocal market to that has been made available. This is
located near the center of the
Montana will elect Legislatureand ono man any of them could ever be singly. lam
this country will be disappointed. expected daily at the War Department
sure tbut tbo day is not far distant when we
Congressman.
village, took fire. It was
mat- a resident of Galena, ill., died .recently. There is reason to believe that at
and will doubtless ! o approved without
euMl be a homogeneous iteorle— great, intelliNebraska will elect State officers,Leg- gent. educated and free-marchingin the van of
ter of life and death to the whole He was exiled from Germany for political the short session the Senate may liave
delay, ns it is the desire of the departtin
nations of the earth.
(stature
and
three
Congressmen
and
vote
population that this fire should he ex- reasons.
a chance to begin on the subject by ment to have this work well under way
Aficr fourteen hands had united in
tinguished be foie it communicated with
The Iowa Indian Chiefs met in special ratifying two or three treaties. Cue is by the time the next river and harbor ujMm four proposedamendments to the
the powder the buildingcontained. The session of tho Council at Tohio Village, almost certain to be Inauguratedwith
State constitution. These amendments playing tin; “Star-Spangled Banner" Gov.
bill is pronared, when a larger amount
Dupont fire brigade valiantlyfought the I. T., and prepared an invitation to Brazil, while in spite of disclaimers
relate to prohibition and high license, Hoard was introduced and ho was rewiH b * asked for. After it lias been deprovide for five Supreme Judges and in- ceived with cheers. The Governor said:
flames which had caught the roof and
Mexico
is anxious for better commercial
President Harrison to extend his Westcided how the present funds shall be crease the Judges’ salaries.
Fellow citizens,it is eminentlymeet amt
aucceeded in extinguishing them. Had
relations.
The
fear
that
a
new
treaty
ern visit to their reservation. A war
spent the next sti p taken will be to acproper for a people whose name and antecethe roof fallen in, it Is doubtful If any
Nevada
will
elect
State
officers,
Legisdents have iKien *0 closely identified with
dance in honor of the President is pro- would meet the fate of the one negotiat- quire the legal titles to such lauds as
man. woman, or child in tho vicinity posed for his entertainment.If tin* ed by Gen. Gram and he made inopera- may he necessary.This will bo accom- lature and one Congressman.
American history ns nave those of the German
would have escaped death or serious inNew Hampshire will elect Governor, people to commemorate tha; identity with imPresident declines the invitationTohio, tive by the failure of the House to legis- plishedthrough ('apt. Marshall and the
posing cemnouiet,an you are doing to-day I
jury. About fifty familiesare rendered
Legislature and two Congressmen,
congratulate vo.i above all things on the fact
the blind chief, will go to Topeka to late no longer exists. If one or two of United States DistrictAttorney for
homeless by the disaster. The total loss
Now Jersey will elect Legislature and that you do this not as Germans alone but as
Hie
Pan-American
countries
make
the
Northern
Illinois,
and
finally
through
meet the Great White Father.
German-. AmericansIt is vour identity with
will be at least £500,000. The shock of
start, their neighborswon't be able to the Department of Justice. The hulk seven Congressmen.
Michaki. Mouiaiutv. ki years old,
history and tho triumphs of German
the explosion was plainly felt in PhilaNew York will elect Judge of tho Court American
hold back, because the power given the if not all of Hie work is to be done by
genius and valor in behalf of American destiny
delphia, Millville,X. J., Chester, Pa., died of hydrophobia at Indiana|>olis, Presidentto reimposo the sugar and
of Appeals, tlvo Judges of the Supreme
that give to this hour and occasionsuch imcontract. It is expected that all tho
and other points thirty to thirty-live after sufferingconvulsionsfor three other duties would have to to exercised
Court. Assembly, and thirty-four Con- pressive significance.It is wnat wo are to be
preliminariesin the work of acquiring gressmen.
not what we have been, that widens tho pathmiles distant,
days. He was bitten on tin* leg some In justice to the countries which did
way of true renown.
titles, advertising,and making contracts
weeks ago by a neighbor'sdog. but the offer treaties
North Carolina will elect Chief and As'the German immigrant meets with no prejuJACK
RIPPER EXPECTED. wound had completely healed over.
will be arranged in time to begin tho
or discrimination lu law or sanDmcnt. H*
The Washington Post publishes the actual work of construction during the sociate Judge of the Supreme Court, dice
is Inviti'd to the table of American blexiingg.
Legislature and nine Congressmen.
Simon Gaxdks, an aged bachelor of statementthat e\-Uir<t Assistant Post- present year.
The London Fiend Gives Warning that II?
and told to help himself.All that is asked of
North Dakota will elect State officers, 1dm is that ho should become an American citiWill Resume Bis Bu'cliery.
Indianapolis,lias given Wabash College master General Clatk'on will go as
zen in the same broad, liberal sense he has been
Legislature and one Congressman.
The Whitechapel scare in London lias another donation of SJO.immi,making the
ADJOURNS
DAY.
United States Minister to China after
welcomed. Ho find* here a nation which has
Ohio will elect minor State officers and
been thoroughly revived again. Every- total of ids uifts to that institution
for its foundationa grand system of freo
the Congressional election.
twenty-one
Congressmen.
chools, from which emanates a free and enbody Is waiting now to hear of another within the last six months 5120.0(8).
The annual report of Commissioner Both Ik uses of Congress adjourned sine
lightened
exercise of religious worship, a free
Pennsylvania will elect State officers,
murder. Very little heed was paid by
A sensation At. suicide occurred at Green R. Raum. (.f the Pension Bureau, die <>ct. 1, after transacting urgent business Legislature,
and
twenty-eight Congress- exerciseof the ballot, and. dually, the creation
the public to the three or four letters the Redwood. Cal.
of free men. Those are what are calledAmeriLouise Esslingcr. aged I shows that there were at the end of the ai|d ’ending a Joint committee to ascertain men.
can institutions. All shat is asked of any man
ripper sent out last week saying he was
that
lie President bad no other business to
22, was married to George Webrlin at ! last fiscal year 537.1141pensioners home
Rhode Island will elect two Congress- is that ho shall take hold with the rest and help
going to begin operations,but tho police,
present. The Vico President laid before
sustain those Institutions so that they may
the
residence of C. Groner. her uncle. ! Ui>on the rolls and classifiedas follows: the Senate three veto messages from the men.
evidently acting on information of which
affordother men, in the future,that same proAt -1 o'clock she and her husband went , Army invalid pensioners.302, SOP; army President,two on bills referringto the
South Carolina will elect State officers, tyttoa_ and development they liave afforded
the public was kept in ignorance, have
blrmyiro tho credit ef tha German people be it.
Legislature,and seven Congressmen.
taken extraordinary precautions.Supt. to their residence. She refused to allow j widows, minor children,and dependent Court of Claims (the claims ef CharlesP
him to enter her room and he was com- I relatives,104.45(1:navy invalid pon- Chouteau and of the Portland Com pa a v of
South Dakota will elect State officers, said, they have nobly responded to this doArnold and the most experienced dernand. The great and constant necessity of
Portland. Me ), and the third on the bill to Legislature,and two Congressmen.
republican society i« the making of honest and
tectlves are persuadedanother horrible jK-lledto return to the residence of Mr. 1 sinners. 5,274; navy widows, minor prohibitLiok-maklngand | o »l-sellingin
Groner to | a-s the remainder of | children, and dependent relatives,
Tennesseewill elect Governor, Legis- intelligentcitizens. Ibis i* a republic. That
crime is about to be perpetrated. The pothe
District
of
Columbia
for the purpose
menus
that it is a partnership Government.
the night.
again entering his 2.4HO: survivors of the war of 1812.413:
lature, and ten Congressmen.
lice Incline to the belief that tho various
of gambling.The President'sobjection
Every partner should know somethingof tho
house at ft o’clock he was horrified widows of soldiers of the war of 1812, to the latter h!!t Is that It docs not prohibit
Texas
will elect State officers. Legisla- history and (ost of the concern, and what it
post-cards and letters received of late
to find his wife dead in bed. In the bed 8.010: survivorsof tin? Mexican war,
book-making and pool-selling, but. on the ture and eleven Congressmen,and vote means to bo a partner iu it. Ono of the first
emanated from the real murderer, and it
were some grains of a crystal substance, 17.158; widows of soldiers of the Mexi- contrary, permits it In the case of the Wash- upon two proposed amendmentsto tlio things to be learned in American citizenshipIs
is a mistake to regard them as a hoax.
to think and accept for yourself. Lot no man
the nature of which lias not yet been decan war. 0.74(1. Total, 537.044. There ington Jockey Club and of other dubs own- Constitutionof the State. One of the dictateto you how you shall vote. It ought to
Patrols in Whitechapelhave boon comtermined.
site left no letter of explana- were 00.037 original claims allowed ing race tracks. If that form of gambling amendments relates to the State tax and
be tho proud boast of every man.
my own
pletely reorganizedsince Sunday. In
was to be prohibited (as the President thinks
master, and hence an American.'
every possible instance the olli- tion. Miss Esslingcrhad been in Redwood during the year, being 14.710 more it should be) the prohibitionshould apply the other authorizes the Legislature to
the next thing to be learned and acquired is
cers who were on duty at the six weeks and was engaged to Wchrlin original claims titan were allowed during to all persons and all places. The three create a commissionto regulate railroad courage in civil affairs.The American cltizm
only four weeks. It Is conjectured that the fiscal year 1880. and 0.385 mnn
must be a man of courage in the exorciseof bis
messages were laid in the table. In his >rn ffir.
time tho former crimes were committed
convictions. Wo must learn to cultivate truoa former lover In Portia:. d. Ore., proved | than were allowed during the fiscalyear prayer the* ( haplaln of the House referred
Virginia will elect ten Congressmen.
have been recalled to their old beats.
independence of character.It is said that “God
j 1888. The amount
the first to tho approaching end of the session and
Washingtonwill elect a Legislature and a woman hate a coward," and it is welt to
These men are more likely than others false to
Fon several days past meetings have ; Payment iu these 00.037 original invoked the dD Inc I Icssing upon the mem- and ono Congressman.
remember that the Goddessof Liberty is repto detect the presence of strangers.
bers during the vacation. M \ McKinley
West Virginia will elect Judge of tho resented as a woman. Here we must learn
Every person whose np|>carance causes been in progress ill tlie office of the at- , raM”i iDUOlinted to £32.478,04 1. being (Ohio),chairman of the committee appolitical and social toleration. We are a nation
suspicion is shadowed by plain clothes torneys of the American Shot and Lead ! S1 LMU'.r,1 more than tie* first payments pointed to wait upon the President. Court of Appeals, Legislature and four of mixed races, and we must strive to live in
Congressmen.
peace and harmony with each other. Wo are
«’!aims allowed during tb.
announced that the President had no further
men, who are got up in every style. If Company lit Chicago (or the purpose of ‘'t ,l>*‘
fiscal
year
instt,
and
£10. 17,.».225more
Wisconsin will elect State officers,Leg- all stonca iu the treat temple of lilterty. We
communication
to
make,
ami
the
Hmicothcn
the suspicion is verified the party is forming a trust, it is slid the transfer
must
grow broad-mindedand broa l-h( arted
islature, and nine Congressmen.
politely conducted to tho nearest police of the pr per tv of each company to the tlmii the first payments on the original took a recess. During the recess nearlv all
toward each other. Political or religions
the
numbers
left
H
o
hall
to
nuke
prepara'claims allowed during the fiscal year
intolerance should have no place lu the
stationto give an account of himself.
Tne Toinh of Ev®.
trii'thas be •n made. Two of the largest
tions tor their departure from the city, and
true Americanheart. If I, as a matt of
! 1888. There were 20.U28 pensioners unconcerns iu the bu-dness— the Raymond
Tlie
Arabs
claim
that
Eve’s
tomb
is
when
the
.lp*nkr.r
reconvened
the
House
one
political and religious faith, cannot
THE IRISH POTATO CROP.
| paid at the close of the fiscal year who
Lead Company of (bit ago and Tutbam
that oftlclal looked down upon a vast array at Jiddan, the seaport of Mecca, says
meet any wt ight of opposing ideas on the same; "« re entitled to receive £4.357,347.
plane of common sympathy for acommon connof t m ply scats. He merely said that, acthe St. Louis liejmblic. The temple, try, I hive not yet learned to bo an Americaa
Beports of lu Total Failure Greatly Kxag- Bros, of New York— have refused to which has since been paid front the apcording to the co .. urrent resolution, he dejoin the trust
re rated.
citizen.
One of tho greatest hindrances to the
I propriation for pensions for the fiscal
clared tho lirst sussl m of the Fifty -Urn with a palm growing out of the solid
The officers of the Indian Bureau at 1 year 180I.
The potato crop failure in the conCongress a:lj mrn *d without day.
stone roof (a curiositywhich is of itself growth and expansionof American civilization
is the spirit of PoliticalIntolerance. It i» thegested districts lying to the northwest, Washington have informationwhich
tho wonder of tho Orient), is supposed curse of the Southern States and of many
Northern communities. Wherever found it ia
west, and southwest coasts of Ireland is lends thorn to believe that the agitation
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
MAKKET reports.
to mark tho last resting place of the
tho outgrowth of ignorance and suiR-rstUion
complete, but in other parts tho crop is among the Indians over the expected
first woman. According to Arabian Show me any community where the people are
Du. PAitKKit, tin* well-known CongroCHICAGO.
about an average one, and other crops fowBig of the Messiah, of which a great
tradition Eve measured over 200 feet religiouslyor politicallyintolerant and I will
Cattle— Common to I’rimo ..... $$3.2*.
3.2*.
ft 5.25
show you one where the school-house does not.
are entirely satisfactory. Irish editors | <,'‘al 1,as been said in the newspapers, gatlonallstpreacher at the City Temple. Hoov-HbippiugUrate a .......... 4.00 « 4.75
in height, which strangelycoincides flourish. 1 am proud of the patrioticdemon............ 3.0) III-4.75
are surprised at the American subscrip-j r,ias uiuscd by Mormon emissaries, London, has a perfect genius fur getting Hubei* ...............
stration you have made to-day as Gortnanwith
an
account
of
our
lirst
parents
U meat— No. 2 lUxl ...............
.<*;
.0/
lions. The reports sent to America ^ bis view of tho ease is also held by a himself talked about. He Is now deliv- Coax—
No. 2 .................
written by a member of the French Atnerlcans. In common with all other citizen*
.48 1* .40
have been greatly exaggerated. Then* is I >*,‘,nber of army officers familiarwith ering a series of sermons lasting exactly Oat*— No. 2 ......................
an American hope<(T. .:ij
Academy of Sciences a few years ago, ?°UHwVe,UV0!^r,i(7,*but
no other destiny than aa American destiny.
plenty of work for laborers. People ' ,ll<! Hidiau situation,
sixty seconds each, by way of strong Hyb-No. 2 ....................... .53 ($ JO
Ixjt us draw Increaseddevotion and patriotism
who also claimed a height of over 200
fie rrKB— Choice Creamery ......
.23 <$ .23
who have been relieved so often natur- j At the general conferenceof the contrast with his brother divines. Sun- Chkesk—
from those whose achievementson American
Full Cream, flat* ......
.08
.03
feet for both of tho tenants of the Gar- soil have added luster and renown to tho wellally look for money and become totally Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day day he devoted the whole sixty seconds Eoug— Froth .....................
honored
name of Gorman-American.
den
of
Eden.
demoralized. Mr. J. X. Franks, Irish Saints, at Salt Lake City, the official to the subject of sacramental wine, Potatoes- Wemeru. per hu ..... .tk 6 .75
INDIANAPOLIS.
Eve's
tomb,
which
is
in
a
graveyard
I'lthy Paragraph*.
Land Commissioner, says It is not a mode declarationof President Wllford Wood- and managed to get in 100 words
8/0 ilf 5.00
surrounded
bv
high
white
walls,' and
of relief to lift loo Irishmen out and
before time was called. “It is high
A
Dakota
farmer this season raised
3.00 l$ 4.75
ruff forbiddingin future any marriages
plant them elsewhere.The local Govtime,” ho said, “that intoxicatingwine Subkp— Common to Prime ...... 3.50 l«. 4.50
which has not beou opened for a single by irrigation 400 bushels of potatoes por
' in violation of the laws of tho land was
ernment Board in Dublin expresses the
was banished from tho sacramental Wheat-No.2 Red ............... .07 1$ -97 intermentfor over a thousand years, is acre, of tho host quality.
read and the congregation, numbering service. It has driven men to long- Cohn— No. 1 While .............. .40 tf5 .50
belief that it can cope with the question
the shrke of thousandsof devoted IsThe letter carriers and po-ftoffleo
Oats— No. 2 White ............... .40 i3i .41
| nearly lo.ooo persons, includingthe
unaided.
abandoned habits of Intemperance, and
NT. LOUIS.
maeliaus
who
make
a pilgrimage to tho clerks of New York and vicinity havo
i apostles. Bishops, and leading elders of
Cattle .........................
3.50 if* 5.CC
I am also opposed to the use of the vile
spot once every seven years. It is startedan eight-hour movement.
• 1 he Cargo on Firs.
...................
, ,„ru
.
Hour ............................. 4.00 (<« 4.50
Hie
church, by unanimous vote,
reeogconcoctions by which, in some instances. Wiibat— No. 2 Hoi ...........
Russian calculationsof the population
J*1* hemmed in on all sides by the tombs
The steamer Alamo, from Galveston, I nized the withor'ityof'th'e
PresidentTo
Intoxicatingwine lias been displaced.” Corn— No. ...................... .48*,$ .43
of China place it at 382,000.000, and tho
of
departed
sheiks
and
other
worthies
passed Quarantine Station at ^ew York issue tho manifesto and accepted It us
This objectionto tho makeshiftsof the Oath-No. 2 ...................... .33 38 .33
with her cargo of cotton on fire, and was authoritative
.
......
and binding. When the extreme teetotalersIs not surprising,as Hye-No. 2. ...................... .53 ni .at who have lived out their days in that animal Increase at 4,000,000.
CINCINNATI.
A WEI.I.-TO-DOfarmer of Brooks Counregion of scorching s;;n and burning
towed to Red Hook Flats, where firemen result was announced, George Q. Can- a certain pastor is credited with the em- Cattlk ...........................
2.5) <$ 4.25
non,
of
the
First
Presidency,
said
the
Root
.............................
could get at the flames. The captain resands. Once each year, on June 55, ty, Georgia, 52 years of ago, took his.
ployment of zoedono for tho purpose. Hhkkp ............................ 8.00 1<1 4.59
first ride on a railroadlast week.
3.0
step was an act of acts; that President
(« 5.0)
fused to give any information.
Tito preacher concluded Ids oration by Wheat— No. 2 Red.... .......... .03 Iff .93 Y which is; according to Arab legends,
Woodruff had gone into an execu- declaringhimself in favor of plain Coax—
Over 3,0(0 bolts, eight Inches long,
the anniversaryof (he death of Abel,
No. 2. .................... .5) 'til .54
Valuable TroUer Ruined.
tive session with the Almighty, and
were used in tho constructionof the St
water, adding there were not two sides Oath— No. 2 Mixed ............... .4Did .42)4 the doors of the temple which form a
trottingmare, Xalad Queen
MILWAUKEE.
the result of the s ason of prayer was
Clair tunnel overyawonty-four
hours.
to tlio question, but only one* nianielyi Wheat— No. 2 Spring ...........
canopy over the supposed tomb of our
.94 (i .95
(2:20 Ji), broke her leg in the pasture of followed by the pronunclumento
of Sept,
According to tho recent census or
that adopted by himself.
Cobn— No. 8 ..................... .40'.j<fl,40 Y first mother remain open all night, in
her owner, George G. M bite, In Bourbon 24. He (Cnunoni was sorry it hud to
2 White ..............
Switzerland tho republic contains 1,700 .31 Vi .35
Cholera is believed to have broken Oath-No.
spite of the keeper’s effort to close
Haulky— No. 2 ................... .0) l". .LH
County, Kentucky. She was valued at lx* taken. He bad lived iu polygamy be000 Protestants,1,200,000 Catholics,8,300
out in Barcelona, in Spain, where five hTE-No. .......................
them. Terrible cries of anguish are Jews and 10,000 non-religiousi>orsons.
.« (A .C4
J eau so he believedit was right and was
DETROIT.
suspected eases have been reported,two
said to emit from them, as though the
Aldermen Will Be
I a" ordinance of God. Mon had suffered
Cattle ...........................
3.01 P 4.5J
Jack massage, at £5 a treatment, Is
of
which
have
proved
fatal.
Hoot. .............................
memory of the first known tragedy popular at Newport. Tlio Indianapolis
3.0)
(ff
4.75
The demurrer to tho Indictmentof Dot f°riL Over 8(H) had been confined iu
5.00 Hi 4.7.3
«««»'
............................
still
haunted
the
remains
which
blind
The Spanish Cabinet, in view of the Wueat-No.2 Red ..............
Moines Aldermen wasoverruled by Judge ,*,L,P‘!,dH»titlaryfor the offense:lint It is
.07 .09 Y superstition believesto be deposited Sentinelthinks that is a much cheaper
Kuvanagh, and trials will
i ,,ous‘‘ lighting (10, 000,000people on this
new United States tariff law, lias de- Corn— No. 2 Yellow ................
.50
.50',
rate than John L. Sullivan used to com4j 0 .41
there.
mand.
uu. .
subject. The Lord would hold this na- cided to suspend the application of the Oaib— No. 2 White ................43
TOLEDO.
I?*VPr'
1,0,1 responsiblefor depriving citizens of
Wheat
...........................
new Cuban tariff until a satisfactoryreMoscow, Idaho, believesIt has dlscov.95
.04R
It has been noticed that liability to
At SL I ierro du Sud, Canada, a quar* the right to worship God according to
Cohn— Cash ...................... .50 (i .50 q
ply lias been received from America to
od genuine fire opals In the pocket of art
ter of a mile of land, on which stood th(
Oath-No. 2 White .............. .83 Iff .40
cancer
diminishes
fioni about fortythe dictates of their own conscience.
representationswhich the Spanish
old porous lava formation. Hitherto, on
BUFFALO.
house and barns of Mathias Gadnon.
five to fifty-five onward, and that after
DuhiXO a lire in u St. Louis grocery Ministerhas been instructedto ynuke C attl k— Good to Prime ......... 8.53
tills continent, they havo been found
3.5 J & 4.50
slid into the St. Lawrence River, com- store a twoaty-livo gallon tank of coal to 'tlio United States Government. Boas -Modi am and Heavy ....... 4.23
seventy there is little tp fear from this only in Mexico.
4.25 (ft 5.0)
N0l 1 Hard .............J.uT
LOT iff 1.18
pletely blocking the stream. Mrs. Gaddisease. Only ono centenarian is known
oil exploded, blowing an entire wall into
The Austrian newspapers are full WlUUT—
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .52Ya .53
Portland has taken tho Oregon exnon was killed and the husband dan- tho street, and injuring six fiicmcn and of angp' articles on the now American
to have died ffom
J*” '
EAST LlbKKTY.
port salmon trade away .trom Astoria,
gerously hurt, but tho niuo children live spectators. Two of the wounded tariff, which receives more downright Cattle— Cotmnou to Prime ..... 3.50 (i 4.75
with the result that Americans, Instead
Hoot -Light ..................... 8.50 Iff 4.7.7
wore saved.
abuse than genuine criticism. The Gov- HnEEf- Medium to Good ..........
will die.
French physiologists have found of Canadians, get tho carrying trade.
. .(» 5.25
4.23
4.50 64 5.75
that alcohol produces the same effects—
Stop in Michigan
Secret Ait
Buttkiiwohthof tho ernment is trying to allay the excite- Lamus .......................
A rake and curious animal— a lizard
NEW YORK.
The forthcomingvolume of Michigan World’s Fair Commission, lias received ment over the measure. The Minister of Cattle ...........................
including a derangement similar to de- known to science as Phrynosomo planjj.oo ® 6.0)
JJ.OO
iceps— has been received in Paris from
lirium tremens— on dogs as on men.
4.25 64 4.75
farm statistics shows that of the 138, 17C : officialnotice front Washlngtoi that the Commerce, addressing a deputation, Hooh ........................
frankly declares that he was unable to
4.0)
.........
«.WA 64 6.0)
South America. It is completely covfarmers In the Stato 43 per cent, own an Govern m« nt would a -code to the requests
exercisepressure In Washington because Wheat— No. 2 Rad ...............i.oi iff 1.04
Oom-No.IB.;.... ................jy
.55 6# .6*
Society is like atmosphericair, tht ered with wart-like points, anti when
average of thirty-twosheep
. of the Exposition Company in relation
the American Imports Into Austria wore Oath-No. 2 White ................
43 & .toy
frightened It flattens itself out on tho.
.45
higher we go, the lighterit becomes,
ground, bristling with points.

fla

to tho needed improvementsof tie lake
front, at Chicago.
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M1CMGAH HAPPENINGS.

creased acreage and crop tho following times tho young chick* aro covered With
lice, and no outward manifestations of
If you have a friend worth loving.
them *aro to bo observed, This should
Concentrated Food for Plga.
Ix>ve him. Yen, and let him know
be'allowod to continue long, or dis- INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
That you love him, ero life'sevening
INFORMATION FOR THE HUS- The stomach cf a hog is not large not
ease will Inevitablyfollow. By searchOCCURRED.
Ttngo his brow with sunset glow.
enough
to
adapt
it
to
bulky,
Innutrltlous
BANDMAN AND HOUSEWIFE.
Why should good words ne'er be said
ing close on tho skin of tho head and
food.
As
It does not chew the cud it can
Of a friend— till ho is deud?
neck oven tho very small mites may bo
not mako use of grass or hay In such
An IntorAntlng Summary of the Morn Im.
length of 8 trillions 442,000 billions Soma Practical Haggcallnnafor tha Farmer.
discovered. The heads and necks of all
If you hear a song that thrills you,
porUnt Doings of Our NolKhttors-tVod.
largo amounts as do cattle and sheep.
Hung by uuy child of song.
of miles. The speed of light,
such
chicks
should
bo
greased
about
Stock- Breeder. Poulterer,Huraeryiuan* Pigs will oat a little clover, but If loft
dings and Deaths-CrlmomCasualties,
Fraiso it. Do not let the singer
twice
a
week,
tho
best
mixture
for
this
mentioned, is 102,000 miles
and General News Notes.
Wait deserved i<raisos long.
without other food will \)t grow much
and Housekeeper*.
purpose being one gill of lard oil, one
per hecond, and it would take
Why should one who thrillsyour heart
If at all. Knowing this, as most farmers
John F. McDonald, of Cheboygan,
teaspoonfulof oil of pennyroyal, and ton
Lack the joy you may impart?
740,000 years to reach Iho Collector,
do, It must scorn a waste of effort by tho
has a Maltese eat and Newfoundland
THE
FA
HAL
drops
of
carlxillc
acid.
Tho
body
of
tho
beginningat the furthest wagon, if lie,
New York Experimental Station to make
If you hear a prayer that moves you,
dog. Tim rat has more kittens than shi
chicks should not bo greased, as tho oil
By its humble, pleading tone,
to have better control of the wagons on
a trial of ensilage and comfrey as food
ran take earn of and she has Impressed
Sprouts
Around
Apple
Tree
Trunks.
Is Injurious to their health, but their
Join it. Do not let the seeker
both hides stationedhimself in the
for growing pigs. Tho result was what
Bow before his Ood alone.
heads and necks should bo thoroughly the dog into the service. Ho no soonoi
Whorover
the
body
of
an
apple tree
Why should not your brother fhiiro
centre of the lino. Again, a robbery
might have been expected. Tho pigs
rubbed with tho mixturo. Tho largo gets laid down for tin* night than tho cat
has been Injured, sprouts start out which
The strength of "two or three* in prayer?
merely rooted over tho ensilageenough
could be committed on the hindmost
carries her kittens to his bed an t carellco cannot bo found except down among
aro hard to get rid of. Cutting them
wagon, which would not be dbcovered while they are in full leaf is tho best to secure what bits of corn were scat- tho larger feathers, and they usually fully bestows them all about him, and ht
If you see the hot tears lolling
tered through It. Then they, when
1-rom a brother's weeping eves?
likes It.
till the 24,780 generationof Tax Colremedy. A few may appear next sum- driven by hunger, chewed as much of tho come from tho old fowl.
•Stop them. And by kindly sharing
T. H. Millaud of Holding, has Just
lectors.
If,
on
the
contrary,
inA dirty poulty-yurd on a heavy clay
Own your kinship with ln» skies.
mer, but should be cut again. If tho
stead of using the inlorost of the capi- tree is checked In vigor by this, it will ensilageas they could. Prickly comfrey soil is a great enemy to the poultry,for patented a pig trough. It Isa sort of a
Why should any one he glad
was eaten in a very similar manner. The
When a biother'sheart is sad?
nlekel-ln-the-slot
arrangement,and all
tal— the bulk of which, by the by, in do all tho better for its fruitfulness next
It Invariablypromotes disease. Cholera,
pigs fed on bran and corn meal, with a
you havn to do Is to throw swill Into tlw
gold, would bo equal to 44 globes— Tey. CMttliig «>|. .ptoiil. white
If a silvery laugh goes rippling
Satin gapes, and roup frequently have thoit slide and you get a fat porkor.
Through the sunshine on Ids faro,
source in a filthy yard, where all sorts
this capitalwere distributedamong the
is dormant makes large growtli of wood
but neither they nor those fed on corn
Slmro it. Tis the wise man's suyiugWest Bay City Is n sort of Are Insurof vermin soon begin to brood. Tho
people of the earth, each one of its and little fruit.
For both grief and Joy a place.
alone produced pork at a profit. Tho
yard must bo cleaned out occasionally ance paradise.During September the
There's health and goodness in the mirth
1.000.000.000 of inhabitants would reexperiment,in short, decided nothing
How Much Mood?
In which an honest laugh Los birth.
and spaded up. This will glvo tho lire losses amounted to but $25, and foi
ceive about 1,200 trillions of dollars to
not already well known by farmers. Tho
With
all crops a good, even stand is an
chickens fresh soil to scratch over, and the six months ending Oct. 1 tho total
If your work is made more easy
live on, and could every second use
cost of the ensilage and of tho prickly
important Item in securing a good yield.
By a friendly, helping hand.
tho smaller tho yard tho oftonor It should was but St. 245.
2.000.000 for 38,000,000 'years without
Bay ao. Hpouk out brave and truly,
At tho sumo time it is easily possible comfrey was estimated at 81 per ton, bo turned up. As soon as spaded U
The West Bay City schools have raised
Ere the darkness veils the laud.
reaching the bottom of his purse.
with all crops to have the plants too while rather curiouslytho manure from should be disinfected by sprinkling froolj tho record on tie* point of attendance.
Bhoulda brother workman dour
this
same
ton
is
estimated
at
81.
4S.
AcAgain, in another place, in an article thin or too thick, either of which condiFalter for u word of cheer?
over It a mixturo made of a pound of 2,211 being enrolled for tho opening ol
on anagrams or transpositionsof let- tions will affect tho growth or yield. cording to tills the ensilaffe-fedpigs, copperas, dissolved In two gallons of tho present school year.
fioa* tor thus your seeds of kindness,
ters, similarexamples are given os to
The condition and the fertilityof the soil though gaining nothing themselves,were water. Tho poultry will appreciate this
All enriching as you go—
Mus. Marion Palmer, of Mackinaw
the rapidity with which numbers will should largely determine the amount of really a source of profit as machinesfor extra labor bestowed upon their comfort City, attempted to Jump from the carLeave them. Trust the Harvest Giver,
He will make each seed to grow.
increase. We find, tlieo, that two let- seed and tho number of plantsthatshould making, manure. It is even suggested by Improving in health and by laying riage attached to a runaway horse, hut
So, until its huppy end,
in the bulletin recording this experiters can bo changed 1x2 times; 8 letters stand.
more and larger eggs. Whore tho poul- her clothingcaught In the stop and she
Your life shall never lack a friend.
With fall-seededcrops, if tho seeding ment. that breeding animals, both hoars try-yardIs divided up Into two sections was dragged a long distnneo and fear1x2x3 or 0 times; 4 letters Ix2x3x4x5,
and sows, may T>c kept on ensilage,us no
It Is u good Idea to turn tho chickens
or 120 limes; which is enough to illus- can be done in good season ami tho soil
fully Injured about the head and face.
Increase in their weight is expected.
is in good tilth, less seed will be needed
Into one section whllo tho other Is
trate
the
point
Tho
transpositions
Ex-Senator Jones at the Michigan
PROBLEMS.
Put how is the sow to nourish the young
grow in number so quickly that while, than where 1 he soil Is rough or cloddy she is bearing,or the boar to bo kept In spaded up and planted with fresh seeds, Uetreat at Dearborn has tho freedom of
and tho seeding delayed.
Quito a little growth of vegetables, tie* house, walks much and is gaining
for instance,the word “Dame*’ can be
proper vigor for breeding, on such food
Mathematics for tho Million.
In the fall it is usually considered best
grains, and grasses can bo obtainod be- in flesh.
subjected to the following:Dame, diiom,
as this? The experiment was made with
to use less seed in a rieli soil than in a
fore turning them Into their now quarJ. H. Vreei.and. of Monguagon, ha*
dmae, dmea, deatn. dema, adme, adem,
[Translated from tho Danish.)
Improved
breeds, tho Cheshire and Dupoor one for tin* reason that in a rich soil
ters. Then treat tho other sectionIn a rifle that his grandfatherpurchased
me -Jersey. A wild, long-nosed Southern
Mathematicalproblemsare in a meas- amde, atndo, aedm, aemd, mdae,
tho same way, changing tho poultry Juno 11, 1774, am. It not only “fit Intc
ure akin to puzzles. There is someback and forth several times during tho the revolution. " hut In tin* Indian war*
this
style
of
feeding,
and
with
such
thing excitingin the boldness with
!
season. There Is no better way of se- as woll. An Indian'sbullet one* struck
which our understandingis challenged emda, eniad, tho word periodical, used, because more or less of tho seed specimens this unfortunate experiment curing green food for chickens than this,
ami carriedaway a portion of the stock,
might
have
succeeded
better.
germinate,
and tho vitality
to prove its strength, and it imparts a that contains ten letters, can bo trans- will
......fall to
... o
....... .
and there Is a great amount of saving but Mr. Vreelaml at onco turned the
feeling of satisfactionto unravel mys- 1 posed 3,028,800 limes, and twenty-four 0f tho seed and the conditionsof germito
bo
obtained
from
It
If
tho
yard
Is
largo
THE DA IKY,
weapon upon the Indian and ho immedilenes which have for a time batHed our ! letters can be changed 020,448,401,733,
• nation must be considered,
enough for two sections.—.Annie Web- ately became a good Indian.
Milking Cows by Machinery.
efforts. Such mental exerciseshave in I 230, 431), 360, 000 of times, all of which
With wheat sown in good season, say
ster, in PracticalFarmer.
In mheumen say that nearly all the
all ages been attractiveto both voting change-*,accordingto Euler, could not 1 the middle of September, with a soil. well
The difficulty with allattemptsto milk
pine In Grand TraverseCounty has boon
THE
UOt.'MEUOLD.
and old and for this reason wo'think | be written by the jiopulationof the ' prepared and in good condition, and with by machine power is that the attempt Is
cut and the woodsmen will have to move
our readers will be amused bv some re- whole world in 1.000 years if each one j Juflielont moisture to Induce a good ger- made to imitate tho sucking of a calf.
to a new location.
llurns.
"
f _ . l
it n 4
it ami
tsstslnit
nvsitMlfnisoil,
Ci\ll at
lit.
mination,
an
average
least
The
motion
of
the
hand
In
milking
Is
very
flections concerning
algebraic were to write forty pages with forty
At Bay City capitalists have decided to
There
Is
nothing
more
common
or
more
as regards fertility, live pecks of seed different, and it cannot well bo reproquantity which has cleverly been de- transpositionson each.
build a $100,00!) hotel.
will be sufficient.The later the seeding duced in any machine. Cows allowed to painful than a burn. If it Ms slight, tlo
When King Stanislaus, of Poland,
signated “Whew!" It consists of three
Ma nquETTK dispatch: All the miner*
is done, or if the land Is rough and suckle their calves quickly go dry. Tho it up Immediately in baking powder laid
the second as the exponent of the I then a young man, came back from a
cloddy,a larger quantity of seed should whole secret of modern dairy success Is upon a wot cloth. This seems to keep of Marquette County hnvo struck. The
first, and the third as the exponent of j journey the whole Lescinskian House
mining companies last night roturnod an
bo used.
in prolonging tho natural How of milk out tho inflammation.If It does Inflame
tho second, which means that 'J shall I gathered together at Lissa to receive
Generally It is bettor to use too much much beyond what It would last If tho and get sore, batho with equal parts of answer to the miners’ petition asking for
first be multiplied 'J times bv itself,him. The master of the school, Jab- seed rather than too little.
raw linseed oil and llmo water; a bottle live shifts night work for a week and an
calf did the milking.
lowhky, prepared a school festival in
of this mixturo kept in tho house will bo eight-hour day on Saturday, refusing the
viz. : y.x'JxUx Jx’JxOx'JsUx'.l. giving the
Moisture heat and air are tho three esKeep Cow* Clean.
number 387,420,481). The product thus commemoration of the joyous event, and sentials to germination, but It is possible Sometimesmilk has a“eowy’’odorand very useful. After tho Inflammation request. Tou thousand minors aro out
A special session of the Bay City
found indicates how many times D a had it end with a ballet performedby to have too much or little of either, and tho cause Is little,understood. Cows is out, heal with zinc salvo, which any
Common Council lia< been called to bond
second time is to be multipliedby itself; thirteen students, dressed as young cav- In sowing the seed tho condition of tho drinMargc quantitiesof water and not druggist will furnish you.
When nearly healed and still tender, the city for $50,000 for additional water
but what 1) multiplied387,420,489 times aliers. Each had a shield, upon which soil should always he considered.
half of It passes through the kidneys. keep covered with surgeon'splaster. works.
Generally in using a drill or seeder
by itself gives as a product is rot so one of the loiters of the words “Dotnus
When in health and the skin clean, by This Is much more pleasant than court
Bay City Is to have another big busithe seed is distributed more evenly than
easily figured out as tho former mul- Lescinia”("The LescinskianHouse")
far tho largest part finds an outlet
plaster. I found upon Inquiry I could ness block on Washington avenue.
can
be
done
by
band.
It
is
best
to
take
tiplication. It would require 309,693,- was written in gold. After tho first
through tho pores of tho skin and takes
buy a yard, nicely put up in a ease, for
Andrew Yerkek dic'd a' tho residence
lUO ciphers, and to count it, working dance they stood in such manner that all reasonable precautions to secure a along with it effete mutter and offensive 50 emits. 'Wherever there are children
of his father In Northvllle, and hit
their shields read “Domna Lescinia;" i good, even stand at the start, as tho cost odors which aro thrown off through tho
ten hours daily, would take fifteen years
this should bo kept !u the house, as It
1s but very little more, while the growth
friend, Clark A. Griswold, went to view
and 280 days, not to mention the time after tho sec ind dance they, changed and yield will often bo affected consid- fine capillarieswith tho perspiration. will save many a scar. Never throw cold the remains. In leaving tho room ho foil
passed in computation. Scientiststell order, making it read: “Ades incolutu- erably.— -V. J. Shepherd, in Farm, Field Proper action of tho skin Is as necessary water on a burnt person, as this Induces in a tit and died Instantly.
for the purification of tho blood as Is tho
us there are infusoriaso small that 40,- nus" (“Unharmed art thou here!"); and Stockman.
Inflammation.
Spencer O. Fisher has stated that all
healthy action of the lungs. When milk
000,000,000 of such are found in one after the third: “Mane sidus loci")
One of our little ones ran quickly to the Bay City linos will bo equipped with
Agricultural
Note*.
has
a
cowy
odor,
it
is
certain
that
tho
("Continue
to
be
a
star
for
the
councubic inch of water. A ball tho size of
get tho hatchet to chop a pin in two to electricity Inside of thirty days.
working right, allowing tho
Don't let anyone fool you out of your skin is not 1
i,
„ use for something; instead sho chopped
the globe would contain 2,429,093,000,- try"); after the fourth: “Sia columna
The Ishpatnlngand Nogaunoo Railway
im
purities
to
bo
thrown
back
Into
tho
,, Ul0 nall of tho lpft foro.
dei”) (“Bo a pillar of God"); and final- potatoes.They are good property, and
900, 000, 1)00.000,000, 000, 000.000, 000, or
Company have Hied articlesof associablood,
whence
some
of
them
find
|ing,.r
to
tho
bone.
I
Just
wound
It
up
the
probabilities
arc
they
will
bo
till
an
two soxtiilims four hundred and ly: “I! acande solium!"(“Go, and aaway Into tho milk, making It smell of tho in surgeon's plaster, and never took It tion. and the road will surely bo built.
twentv-niiiethousat.iland ninety-three cend thy throne!") Indeed, these two other crop.
The Ann Arbor University opens this
cow. This suggests that to have pure
auiutiilioiiK ot such animals. But this | words allow of 1,556,735,21)0
tiansposi- If you have any mauurc lying around milk ami sweet butter, tho skin must be off till it healed, which ItcV.d without tho year with tho largest number of students
.
1 11 . i
r a ... . . .......... get it onto the l.tiwl
Tt
ta
hotter
ttinro
least
trouble,
as
sho
never
took
tho
least
land. It Is better there,
number is far from being “whew." A 1 lions, yet that four A them convey inever known. Tho gain In tho medical
clear, and free from scurf which tills up
hall that should be abc to hold “whew” j dependent meanings is certainly very even If not plowed under, than leaching tho pores; frequent grooming is tho cold in It. Not long after I saw Just departmentIs a surprise to tho faculty,
such another linger, but It had been negIn tho yard through the fall rains.
Inasmuch as they expectedthe change
of the infusoriahere mentioned, at the : curious.
easiest way. Clean cows do not glvo
Ten acres of clover hay, cured as “cowy” milk. For tho same reason lected and only a rag tied about It. It from a throe to a four years’ course
If we pass from the sphere of letters
rate of 4J,()00.Ut)U,0uU to the cubic inch
every farmer can and ought to cure It, is most people afflicted with diabetes aro had festered and bid fair to lose tho top would cause a fal ling-off In numbers.
of water, wjuld contain an iuconceiv- to other objects we are struck by tho
worth more than twenty acres of the those who neglect personal cleanliness. of tho linger entirely. Just being prestrange
discovery
that
twelve
persons
A letter from tho Agricultural Colable number of globes, for the distance
coarse, woody, unwholesome stuff wo Incipienteases of this malady can some- pared for the emergency made tho diflege says: Owing to Qie (lomands for
betweou the surface of such a hall and can interchangetheir respectiveposi- find everywherein abundance.
ference In tho two, — Farm and Fireside.
times be remedied by Judiciousbathing;
Informationconcerning t In* dlsca ib tuberits center would require 554,539,612 tions 479.001,600 times, which number
“Alfalfa is especially adapted to dry
culosis u» experimental station was osHints to lloiisekropor*.
ciphers for its expression in miles. of changes it would take them not le-.s climates, and withstands drouth much and so can offensive odors of tho person.
tabllsjicd h^re a short time ago and put
Dow great a length such a number of than 1,848 years to accomplish if they better than ordinary clovers.” For this —U. IF., in Country Gcntlanan.
Avoid a baro corner In your room. A umler the charge of Dr. Grange. InocuPulry Notes.
miles would have can bo seen from the moved once every minute for twelve reason it Is largely relied on in Colorado
table with a few selectedpieces of brlc-alation of the germs of this disease have
consecutive hours daily.
Good butter containsten to twelve per brac upon It will look well hero. In a
following comparison;
and California,especiallywhere irrigaalready been made In the rabbit and
Cnrd-pluyeis who aro continually becent
of
water,
but
it should show no trace sitting-room,
Light travels 192,1)00 miles a second,
In
what
was
onco
a
dull
tion Is used.
guinea pig, and tho effects aro being
corner, stands one of the pretty cabinets,
thus using eight minutes and thirteen wailing their ill luck of always receivWhile a southern climate is more of buttermilk.
closely observed. As yet nothing of ImButtek should be kept cool during tho now so often seen, hung with dainty cur- portance has developed. An Incubator
seconds to traver-e the distance from ing the same poor cards, will perhaps favorable to alfalfa, numerous experibe
assured
by
knowing
that
tho
fiftytains
of
plush,
lined
with
satin.
Tho
the sun to the earth. But to accomplish
ments have shown that it wjll do well In working, and also during tho few hours
and sterilizeron the Hoeh model Is being
shelves aro lined with books, bits of
the distance from tho surface of the two cards, with thirteentu each of the many localities in the NorthernStates, it may be left for tho salt to dissolve.
Imported with other equipmentsfor the
To make a tine quality of butter, either bric-a-brac,etc., the whole making a purpose of growing and studying tho
aforesaidball to its center light would four plavers, can be distributedin 53,- and when established will produce from
most
attractive
feature
of
tho
room.
dairy or creamery,requires healthy cows,
microbe of tills disease,after which exneed a number of years written with 644, 787,7*56,488,792,839, 237, 440,000 dif- three to live crops each season.
An English genius has invented a tray perimental work will b* done having in
ferent ways, so that thee would still
The most neglected part of the ma- good feed and Judicious handling of cows,
123,231,012 figures.
containinga night-lamp and a small view the cure of the complaint. ActinStill another relation may serve to be a good stock of combinations to draw jority of farms Is the pasture. Once feed and the milk.
sauce cup for holding Infant’s food. This omycosis, or lumpy Jaw, has received
from
even
if
man
from
Adam’s
time
To
kill
tho
future
of
creameries
have
seeded,
the
usual
rule
is
to
leave
it
to
show “whew’a” crushing dimensions.
mechanical arrangementcan be attached some attention also. Inoculations havn
Light accomplishes in every second had deve ted himself to no other occu- shift for itself. This should not be so. poor cows, poor milk, poor machinery,
to tho bedpost, and Is Invaluable In a
been made from lumpy-Jawftd cattle, and
pation
than
that
of
playing
at
cards.
poor
buildings,
poor
maker,
poor
butter,
No
part
of
the
farm
will
respond
more
about five hundred billions of oscillahome where their is an Invalid a baby up to the present time one animal has
poor
consumption,
poor
price.
generously
to
good
care
than
the
pasUnbelievers, who, if not able to mastions, a number so great that the
and few or no servants.The night-lamp shown signs of the disease. -As soon as tho salt is dissolved, butter
loudest note ever measured, which ter the foregoing assertions,cannot, ture. Cut out the brush and weeds, sow
emits sufticlent heat to keep tho child’s
grass
seed
in
their
places,
and
give
it
a
Jam-ksGopf,Jr., of Caaorllle,Huron
may
be
worked
the
second
time
in
order
makes 36,000 vibrations in a second, even in the face of of mathematics,refood warm. When not required for County, was poisoned by drinking tea.
good
top-dressing
of
manure
in
the
fall,
to correct any streakinesswhich tho first
frain
from
shaking
their
heads
with
a
must sound 410 years to perform so
servien the tray Is a convenient place lot
at,„ut three-quartersof an hour
many Aibrations.But although in or- doubt as to their correctness,wo shall, | MnP careful to spread it well and the mixing of salt may have caused.
a book.
after,
and
then It was found that the tea
Cheerful, active labor Is a blessing.
der to traverse tho radius of the above in conclusion, soothe with an expori- I P™wlh of Prass ncxt S0aS011 wil1 be won*
dcrfully increased,
had b*en made out qf wild parsnips.
THE KITCHEN.
An
old
philosopher says: “Tho lirelly
ment.
of
whose
correctness
they
can
mentioned ball light would require this
Adams prepared the tea himself,thinking
If you have muck land you wish to only shines when on the wing; so it is
vast number of years, yet it does not convince themselveswith a small renovate or make productive, the quanSpnnlHlt Mow.
In* had found some medicinal plant
with the mind; when onco wo rest, wo
amount
of
patience.
In
the
following
more than infinitesimallyapproach tho
tity of lime required depends on its darken.”
Marquette will lose heavily In oro
Boil Ilf pounds steak till tender— boilfigure the sentence, "Prove it by count"whew" vibrations.
caustic nature and on the acidity of tho
Thhee-quauthrs of an ounce of salt ing gently. Save the liquor. Next day shipments by the buildingof tho Kchlosing"
is
lead
from
the
middle
"P”
toThe story of the inventor of the game
land. Try ten barrels of fresh slacked, to the pound will bo the right quantity cut the beef Into small pieces, put in a Inger Railroad to Islipemlng and Negauof chess is well known. The King of 1 win! the four “g'b” in tho corners, in or twice that quantity of air-slacked
for most markets for Immediate con- saucepan with one teaspoonfulof butter, nee, ns It will ihako Kscanuha the port
India bade him name his own reward, j scral different ways— 45,769, if mathc- lime at first; note tho result and repeat
of shipment.
sumption, and one ounce to tho pound one-half pint highly seasoned strained
upon which ho asked to receive the i niatics are to bo trusted,
as needed. Wood ashes contain not only
tomato sauce, and the liquor In which It
James Met’AnE and John Reilly, Upfor packed butter.
a mild form of limo (carbonate), but
was boiled, and let it simmer one-hall per Peninsula criminals, escaped from
number of grains of wheat that would K n 1 t
Milk cans should he washed In cold or
be produced if one grain of wheat were , j1 ‘ J "u “ g ® J, \i\is lj J o " n i 1 , also a caustic potash, and a quantity of tepid water first, and then rinsed In boil- hour. Just before dlsiilng, mashfinothl Sheriff Hayes, of Marquette, whllo
paid him for the first square of the t n ii •* C y H t I o I t )l y C <» u n t phosphoric acid, and heavy applications ing water before they aro exposed to be yolk of a hard-boiledegg, stir into It one* being taken to prison. They were handI t U v C o u n of them are good treatmentfor muck aired. The additionof a little sodti and quarter teaspoonfulof curry powder and cuffed together,and Jumped off the platchessboard, two for tho second, four for n u o (.' v H t I o v
add to Iho stew.
vo It if y C o u
form of a car while the train was in mothe third, eight for the fourth, and so on j u
>' iJ j ^ c v n
borax to the hot water will Increase Its
o v o I t if y (J n
tion, oca ping to the woods.
doubled up for ever square of the sixty- . £
, j 0
[,
Loaf
<
uko.
THE PIGUEKY.
cleansing properties.
r o v o I t if v C
Ionia Pm*: Three emigrant wagons
four. When tho-o amounts were added 0 c y u t I o v o r o v e 1 t If y C o
It
has
token
the
farmers
forty
years
Five
cups
of
dough,
three
of
sugar.
IX
Feed for Growing I’lg*.
passed through town to-day on their way
If y C o u
the sum was found to be 18,446.744,073,\ u o C y ll t 1
to be convinced of the advantagein co
of butter; work the ingredients well to
A very good substitute for milk may
from Brown County, South Dakota, to
709,551,615 of grains,or in other words ! .J1 11 ° c X 15 L j 0
J J
(' <'
11
operative dairying. How many years gether; add a wineglass of wine or milk,
, t n u o C y 1$ t I o I t It v C ou n t
be found for young animals of all kinds
St. Clair County, where they propose to
will
it
take
them
to
be
convinced
of
the
a half teaspoonful of soda dissolvedanti
such a quantity that therewithall the i , n u 0 c y B t I t H y C o u n t i
locate. They have been three weeks on
strained In as little water as possible,!'™' *
(Kcontinents of the earth could be covered nit n u o C y B t 1$ y C o u n t i n h, lino wheat miduUngs, with a small a(lvantagrlncxtcn(,illf?thUc0.0I)cratl0n?
proportion of boiled flaxseed mixed with .
* VfMlru
u.m
„„„
...
1 the road. According to their occount the
How many
yours will it take them to see and four eggs;
with & layer one-third of an inch in | g n 1 t n u o C y B y C o u n t i n g
work these in
In the mixture
the mess. Tho last gives the pigs enough
situationin Dakota is extremely bad.
That there is a rich variation of the oil to keep them sleek, and It Is more that they should co-oporato to secure and add a pound of seeded raslns cut They say that thirty-two families left
thickness, and that if the same ground
were sown with wheat in the proper differentdirectionsin which this can be easily digested than the starchy nutri- hotter dairy education,to secure better once. Spice to taste. Line basin with one county, taking with them personal
manner it would take more than seventy done is readily seen ; whether, on the ment in corn which is difficult of diges- results from their present scattered co- buttered paper, pour In the mixture. property that Im l been mortgaged to the
operation in the shape of creameries and Bake as soon as very light In a moderate
years to produce tho above amount of other hand, the variations are so numer- tion. Still we advise using all tho
cheese factories?—Farm, Field and oven. Make the dough with home-made money sharks. They wore pursued by
wheat, which is equal to thirty -four bil- ous as the above number indicatesis a skimmed milk that can be got in addlthe Sheriff, but they had their guns with
matter about which our readers may i lion. If there hi; only enough to color Stockman.
them and drove the Sheriff's j>oese off.
lion bushels.
Toinatou*.
I the swill before tfic line food is mixed in,
THE rOULTKY-YAUD.
One stands aghast before this num- satisfy themselves by counting.
The Census Bureau ha* announced 15°
the bone andf flesh-formingelements In
ber, and still it is next to nothing as
Tomatoes may be cut in slices, cooked population of Michigan cities as follows:
Eneinle* to the roultrv.
.lone*
of
NcvhiIh
Hn«l
No
Car
Faro.
I the milk will not be lost. If tho hot
compared with “whew," for if we were
In butter and with the additionot a
Top. Inc.
Minks, skunks, weazels, and similar tablespoonfulor two of cream or milk, Coldwatar ..........................
5,463
781
Senator Jones, of Nevada, was put off dish water is mixed with It In the pal!
in the same manner to double up the
6,037
depredatorsaro great nuisances to tiie make a nice addition to luncheon or tea Battle < rt-ok .......................
13,090
amount until it reached “whew" number a street car in San Francisco recently just before feeding,tho mess will bo all
J ark ton ............................ 3J.T79
4,674
poultry raiser, and in some places it is where cold moat Is served. Dried beef,
Adrian ..............................
0.2W 1,390
cf grains the chess-board,instead of because he diir not happen to have a the quicker digested. It is the warmth
of the dish water rather than its nutri- necessary to wage continual war against chipped ham and chipped corn beef all Monroe ..................... ....... 5,216
SIS
having 64 squares, must have had 1,228,- nickel in his 'p mket to pay his fare.
them. They will Hud some way to get be heated In a dialing dish. Remains of Ann Arbor....;.................... 0^09 1,418
tive elements that gives it value.
093,894 squares, in wiiich case if each The story of the incidenttraveled
Ypailauti ...........................
6,138
1,144
into the most ingeniouslycontrived hen- cooked fish may be heated up with a litDetroit ............................. 901,609 89,329
square had one square inch of surface through the West and his friends, in a
Ups and Down* with rig*.
house, and feast off the best eggs or the tle butter or cream, and If the yolk of an
Ex-Gov. Alimikuh S. Fitch, of Anu
the space covered would be an area spirit of humor and friendship,had a
Owing to the rapidity with which pigs fattest hens. Poultry-housesconstructed egg be added, you will have a palatable
Arbor, recentlycelebratedIds 80th birthgold-headed
cane
made,
which
conequal to 193 acres.
can bo increased,the price of pork often near water enables the sly enemies to dish, only requiring u moment’s preparaday.
We once saw some calculations,less tained in the bundle a compartment varies greatly within a year or two. It sneak up and do considerabledamage to
Hon. E. L. Woodman, of Northvllle,
whew,”
yet
i
sufficiently
large
to
store
lUt)
5-cont
depends partly also on the abundance or I the flock In tho day time, but as a irule
indeed in proportion than
Wayne County, has been a subscriber to
Codfish Hall*.
of a character not less astounding,in nickels.The simple pressure of the scarcity of grain, especially of corn. I the greatestdamage is done at night. A
The best codfish balls are made of ono- the Detroit Free Press for fifty consecuwhich numbers hardly to be conceived thumb releases a nickel and another When the corn crop is poor, as it is In I pair of mink In a poultry-house over
tive years.
of were made in a measure comprehen- slips into place ready for use, like the many places this year, fanners easily get | night would do more damage than all thlrd plcked-up cod and two-thirds poIron Mountain has a cow club. On
tatoes. The dry salt lish, merely washed,
over-stocked,
and
either
kill
or
sell
off
. the chicken diseases put together. Where
cartridges
in
a
magazine
gun.
On
the
sible by being compared with quantities
handle was engraved“United States their surplus. Yet this Is usually tho | these nuisances are specially active and Is laid In the pot over the potatoes and Joining each cow owner pays Into the
cf a more familiarnature.
best time to begin breeding. Good numerous it would bo woll to set traps enough boiling water poured over both treasury 75 rents for each cow In his
For instance,if one cent were sot out Senator J. P. Jones, with the best
shapely sows are always profitable stock for them— tho common steel-trap being to just cover them. The tish and potatoes possession,and when a member’s cow
wt compound interest in the year 1 at wishes of his Utah friends." The cane
to keep. If crossedwith a thoroughbred the best— and at tho same time to put are boiled half an hour, and then tho dies an assessmentIs made and $40 la
iour per cent., the 1st of January, 1866, was formally presented to tho Senator
boar their pigs will make as much pork some protectivewire around the poultry- water is drained off jthem and they are paid to the loser. After tho Initiation
it would amount to 1 quintillion 201,458 by ox-Governor West, of Utah, in the
fee the assessments are all the members
as If they were thoroughbred. If bred house. This can lie done very easily and shaken in the dry and mafthed with a
quadrillions,332,000 trillionso‘f dollars. presence of a number of Senators and this fall tho pigs will be dropped cheaply. Securely enclose tho hen- potato masher till the lumps are all gone. pay into the club, and as the memberIf we were to take this sunyts a capital Representatives. Senator Jones made in tho spring, and may be fattened on house, either Inside or outside, with a A tabiespoonful of butter and beaten ship already exceeds 130 a comparatively
and would use its yearly interest (four a happy acknowledgment,in which he next year’s grain, by which time the strong, close wire-netting. Even tho eggs are stirred through tho mashed Insignificantsum Is levied upon each.
per cent.), then the income tax we suggested that ultimately the Slate of country will probably grow an extra floor Inside should be covered with It so potatoes and llsh with a spoon, and tho Three claims have already boen paid.
The Peninsula Land Company, at
should have to pay at the rate of one Nevada and tho Territory of Utah large corn crop to mako up the present that no mice can enter. If a ventilator codfishhalls aro moulded with lliu hands
la round, smooth balls. The balls aro Newberry, Is starting a flfty-thrce-acre
per cent., would 'be 480 quadrillions would be consolidated. This sugges- deficiency. No other country In the Is used cover that also with tho wire.
The little .red and largo lice aro also now plunged into a (Kit rtf boiling hot fat experimental farm upon which to show
583,320 trillions of dollars. If we paid tion of the Nevada Senator’* embodias \v.»rl(lcan compete with this In corn and
Immigrants what kind of dirt Luce
the Tax Collector this sum in silver he an idea which is rapidly growing in Its products. A short crop hero is al- prolillc and active enemies to tho poul- deep enough to immerse them and very
Copnty Is made of.
_____
ways sure to be followed by greatly in- try at th(a season of tho year. Sowe- hot— as hot as for Saratoga potatow
would need 3,003,045,000,000,000,000, Congress.—CfctcflffoInter fcean.

A 8EBMOX IN RHYME.

RURAL

000 wegms for its transportation. Provided the while earth’a surface, both
land and water, were peopled as closelv
os possible, we should have but
1-2000000 port of the drivers required,
and the line of wngons would ha\'o u
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SCH ELVES, Editor.

In Agricultural Hall the exhibit of the second day of tbe^ftir instead of
vegetables

made up for whatever

de- early in the season as heretofore, gave

ficiency there may have been in other general satisfaction.

departments.

It

was conceded by out-

Several prizes,

first

and second, for

siders to be by far the finest and most pencil drawings; were tfwprded to

Wffliumi £

mem-

Rinck1

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1890. luxuriousdisplay of garden produce bers of the “A Class’R of the Gramthat ever grac'd any rural fair in this mar School Dep’t
College.
locality. Mr. Westerhof,as usual, came
The jurisdiction of the fair hardly
Successors to W. C. Walsh.
in for his share of praise. With pride extends to New Mexico, still John R.
he pointed out his cauliflower that Van Dam was on hand with stalks of
weighed 8 pounds and 4 ounces, and a wheat and oats raised on the Maxwell
State Ticket.
sourkrouter that measured 4 feet and 2 lands.
For OownorJAME8 M. TURNER, of loghun.
inches. The peanuts raised by SlabbeIf the 8. 0. & W. A. fair should
For LUotonant Ootenwr—
koorn Bros., and the extra large sweet ever go down, it will Rot be for want
WILLIAM 8. UNTON, of Safin**.
For BacraUryof 8tat«—
chestnuts of Geo. Deur, were among of intereston the part, of the masses,
WASHINGTON GARDNER, of Calbonn.
the curiosities in this department,while but for relying upon one’s neighbor to
For Stela Traaaurerthe specimensof fine, bleached celery make exhibits instead of doing it self.
J08EPH B. MOORE, of Wayna.
For Auditor Oanaral—
won the admirationof all.
Among the friends of the prei a from
THKRON F. OIDDINOS, of Kalamaaoo.
Time
did
not
admit
of
an
investigaoutside
we noticed HI Potts of the G.
For Ooumlaaionarof State land Office—
JOHN 0. BERRY, of OUego
tion, but it was hinted that Mesdames II . Gourier Journal, D. C. Wachs of the
For AttorneT General—
II. Ten Have and J. Brouwer of North G. II. JSrprrsi, D. Schram of the G. R.
BENJAMIN W. HUSTON, of Toecol*.
Holland,S. Op ’t Holt of Drenthe, and Slandaard, and J. Van Der Sluis of
For Superintendent of Public InstructionORB 8GHURZ, of Eaton.
W. Diekema of Holland were again ri- the G. R. Banter.
For Main bar of State Board of Ed neat ion vals as champion butter makers.
Prominent among those shaking
JAMES M. BALLOU, of Allegan.
For Jostle* of tba Buprama Court—
In speaking with superintendentshands during the week were C. W.
EDWARD CAHILL, of Ingham,
Avery and Bos, of the departments of Watkins, M. H. Ford, P. Borst, V. A.
Congressionaland Legislative. horses and cattle, they coincide that Blakeney, J. W. Norrington, Geo. F.
Far Bap. In Contiaes, Fifth District the entries this year are of a higher Richardson,W. E. Cole, P. Danhoff,
CHARLES W. WATKINS, of Kent
grade and that each succeeding fair Ed. Vaupell and E. R. Clark.
Fsr State Senator, 31st DistrictJACOB DEN HERDER.
witnessesa decided improvement in
This week’s exhibitionhas settled
For Bapraaantetlva in State Legislaturethe
stock
exhibited,
draught
horses
two
things: that the selection and loFirst District—OERRIT J. DIRKEMA.
Second District-ROBERT ALWARD.
especially. Ben Van Raalte,whomakes cation of the new site mefets with the
thoroughbredstock a business, was the popular approval, and that the charge
Ottawa County.
!
leading exhibitor of cattle. The stal- of does not interferewith, the number
Fsr Sheriff—EDWARD VAUFELL.
dart— WALTER 8. COLE.
lions of Tony DeKruif, John 8chipi>er, of those that desire to come into the
Ragi Star -JOHN W. NORRINGTON.
Treaaurer— PETER BOR8T
B. J. Albers, and Mr. Engel of Salem city.
Proa. AtFy -WALTER I. LILLIE.
were favorably viewed by the judges.
The presence of “Co. F.” of Grand
SurTayor— EMMET PECK.
7,-y the ffoune. Clive m u call, before you buy cUeuherc, for your own benefit. We ask especially
Or. Court Com ‘rs— ABEND VIBSCHER.
Considering the fine collection of Jer- Haven, Thursday, was a drawing card.
WALTER 0. VANBLYCK.
seys this breed is becoming quite a Their evolutions and drill on the
your attention to our fine collection of
and STORE LAMPS,
Ooronars— CURTIS W. GRAY.
OSCAR E. YATES.
favorite in this locality.
track were witnessedby thousandsand
new supply with different shades. Also separate shades on hand.
Sheep and swine were not very proved very Interesting. They came
numerous, but the grades and breeds down 38 strong, in command of Capt.
The Fair of 890.
exhibited also showed a great improve- F. 0. Mansfield and Lieut. G. II. Andrews. The Grand Haven band, MarAs we write the Sixth Annual Fair ment.
There
was
perhaps
as
much
rivalry
tin Vyn leader, accompanied them and
•f the South Ottawa and West Allegan
Agricultural Society has become a mat- among the exhibitors of poultry as in enlivenedthe ocasion with some line
ter of the past. It was the first exhibi- any other class. The collections were music.
tion on the new site; it was favored very fine, embracing I’lymouths, BanThe Ottawa County Building and
with the most beautiful of weather; at- tams, Minorcas, Brahmas, Leghorns,
tended by thousands of visitors, and etc. Ed. Scott had a coup of Derby- Loan association of this city is stil
shire Red Caps, first of the kind ever booming. The confidence of the citienjoyed by all.
The fair was a success, both in num- exhibited here. A trio of white and zens is unimpaired,and shares are beIn choice selection of variety,
stock will
ON&NIGHT
bers of attendanceand the display of black speckled chicks, imported th’s ing continuallysubscribedfor. The
not be equalled in the city.
exhibits,and this despite the want of year from the Netherlands,took the association is but two years and onequarter
old;
it
has
done
a
good
and
eye
of
the
visitor.
A.
J.
Fairbanks’
general interest shown by the mertb“ ,ar 1 have determined to offer f.r
chants and manufacturers of Holland silk haired rabbits, Nelson Ogden’s safe business, made thirty loans to its
nepeottondurin^the^m^^ a ^tlrntw.,. compare
15th.
members
to
buy
or
build
homes,
in
white
rats,
and
the
two
coups
of
raccity, and for that matter of the village
of Zeeland too. To this, however, there coons of B. B. Fouch of Diamond most cases with the money they forare a few exceptions, and owing to Springs and John Dangremond of merly paid for rent,— this being the
their fewness, they are the more con- Overisel, were among the special at- primary object of its founders. The
Oxidized Silver,
Steel and genuine Jet Buckles
board of management claim, that
tractions.
In endless styles.
spicuous and worthy of mention:
It was conceded by all that the new although it is working slowly and
II. Meyer & Son, musical instruFancy Feather Trimmings and Solid Stock Tips and Plume?.
race course is among the best half-mile quietly, it is on the way to a great sucments and sewing machines.
tracks in the state. Incessant and ar- cess. Upward of two thousand shares the charming little versatile actress
Wykhuysen & Rinck, furniture.
Notice our line of Fancy Sailor Hats in Canton Braid,
duous work, with the aid of a fine have been taken. The monthly income and a very efficient Company in Mr.
B. Steketee, crockery and lamps.
Rough and Ready etc., etc. Elegant Plush and Cashmere
shower of rain on Saturday, rendered is fast approachingtwo thousand del- Wm. H. Richtmihe’s new musical
Mrs. M. Bertsch, millinery.
Fabrics, Hoods and Bonnets.
John Pessink, assorted specimens of it in good condition,even for this lars; therefore it now stands on a per- Comedy drama
My
ball
stock
of Hats, ready trimmed and otherwise, is ready for
manent basis, and is recognized as one
week’s races.
baking.
your notice. Remember my prices are as low or lower than
of
the most successful associations of
The
judges
this
year
were
Dr.
0.
E.
From Grand Rapids the Tower Clothany, and my stock will not be equalled.
ing company sent down a fine display Yates, A. De Kruif, and W. II . Beach. its kind and size in the State of Michj-.
Thursday’sraces resulted as follows: gan. The Secretary’will be in bis office,
of men’s wear.
Three
minute race, 2 mile heats, best 3 Ranters’Block, on Mondays, Fridays
On the grounds, outside, the Ranters
in
5,
purse
$100— Richard A. 1st, Fred and Saturdays, during office hours, to under the managements of Samuel
fanning mill made a good exhibit; also

of

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

FURNI TUREj

>

Carpets,
Curtains,
Wall Paper,

Sewing-Machines,
Springs and

_

Matresses.

All In different prices
•

HANGING LAMPS

.

1

Main Street, between Bosnian

e» Steketee’s,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

LYCEUM

millinery.

OPEKA HOUSE.

my

ONLY

Wednesday, Oct

Novelties in Trimmings,
Cut

Patrice,

mu

»

WEITBECK,

Mrs. P. C.

ii

2nd, Jewel

3rd,

George A.

4th.

register

new

A. Wood harvester and binder, H.
Brinkman, agent, and many others.
It baa been noticed that on the whole
the display of agricultural implements
at rural fairs is on the decline, manufacturersevidently relying full as
much upon the efficiency of their agents,
as upon the impressign made by the
machine.
The display in the miscellaneousdepartment, though not as numerous as
we have seen it before, was nevertheless meritorioup.Worthy of mention
is a concological selection by .Samuel miration of all.
Smith, an entonological and a mineral
NOTES.
collection by J. W. BeardsleeJr.; also
Thursday was the big day, as usual.
a mineral collection by J. Albers of
It was a harvest-weekfor the carryOverisel, an ornithological display by alls.
M. G. Manting, and a collection of The gate receipts on Thursday ran
ancient table silver ware by Mrs. 1'rof. up to $900.
ter

Kleinheksel.

A

78 Eighth Street,

n
i.mv
shares and answer in- \V. Lynch.
Holland, \Mich., Sept. 10th, 1800.
quiries. Another new series was opened
Time, 1:38.
Free-for-allrace, mile heats, best 3 in Saturday, Oct. 4. Persons desiring to
5, purse $160— William V. 1st, Prince become members, save back subscripKICAUDO ALVAREZ.
an Adventurer
G. 2nd, Montague Boy 3rd. Time, tions and inc easid membership fees, DICH GARRET*.
A Happy-go-Lnoiy."
should apply at once. • <
2:421.
ROBERT LAWRfNcE. 1 the Captaln’a Son.
CAPTAIN LAWRENCE,
As we go to press the Friday races
of the“SeaGnll.>’
JERRY, . .
of the Lodging House.
were not completed,and will be given
URH. PAYNE.' t
next week. Same with the bicycle
LILLIAN
an He ires i
race, in which the following took part:
A DELE
an Adventures*
J. J. Cappon, Frank Richardson,F. C.
fcOPHIE, *•
a Scholar
J
St..
-- Axn
Hall and Abie Cappon.
POPPY a Ray of Sunshine, ’.PATRICE.
The cavalcade on Friday forenoon
was a line affair and elicited the adill
Prices:
35 Cents.

E. Takken’s new wagon gear; the Wal- B.

The

total

numbei

of entries this

CARACTERS

N. Meyer & Son,

•;

>-

PAVNE,.

MARION,
i'.

River

25 and

•

—

-“J-

Holland.

dealers

Mid

in-j

PEERLESS DYES best
For BLACK 8T0CKKGS.
Made la 40 Calora that neither
Haintt

Wash

Oat Ner Fade.

Bold by Droggiita.Alto
Peerless Bronze Paint* -6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
PeerleMInk Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A HarnessDressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— « colors.

year

fine collection of paintings was was over l,3ou.

contributed by H. Baumgarte), U. Sche*
pers and Mrs. N. DeMerell.

The Woman’s Department,under
the supervisionthis year of Mrs. N.
DeMerell, presented many worthy speci-

mens of
by such

artistic needlework, entered
ladies as Mrs.

H. Kremers,

Mrs. M. L. Hollis, Mrs. L. C. Bradford,
Mrs. M. Bertsch, Mrs. Prof. H. Boers,

Marshal Hollis was as much

of a

man

on horsebackas ever.

POWDER

Absolutely Pure.
morning trains on Thursday
brought in hundreds of visitors.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
The music during the week was fur- Highest of all in leavening strength.—
I’. S. (fan mint nt lit
Awjust, 1? 1SS0.
nished by Thomas’ Juvenile Band.
11. ly
Treasurer Breymau, as a ticket seller,
has become quite an expert in making
change.
The

0. E. Yates, Mrs. Geo. II . Sipp, Messrs. Caton & De Kruif took 7 first
Mrs. C. A. Dutton, and the Misses and 0 second premiums on their entries
Minnie Lefebre, MarthaDiekema, Clara of horses.
Clark, Kitty Doesburg and others.
The last section of the horse sheds
The failure of the fruit crop this was still on the way while the fair was
season made itself felt in Pomological in progress.
; at
Hall. And yet, in spite of the absence
President Klomparens had recovered
of any and all peaches, and the scarcity sufficientlyto be in attendance the
Sisters,
of pears and other fruit there were entire week.
some fine collections of apples and
Eighth Street.
The rush at the dining-hall was the
grapes. Among the leading exhibitors best testimonial for the meals tliat were
Holla ad, ..... Miami a a.
in this line were J. Chapel, C. A. Dut- served within.
:»l— :im
ton, Geo. Deur, Geo. H. Souter and
Harvey Wyman's team, of Grand
E. Van de Wal of Forest Grove.
Haven, gave a fine exhibition on the
The collection of canned and pre- track Thursday.
I^ave your watches with the skilled
served fruit was larger and choicer
During the races on Thursday one workman of L. P. Hnsen. First-class
work done, or money refunded.
than at any previous fair.
young lady on horsebackcaused three
The floral contributionshave never male i*ede8triansto roll over and over.
Call and have your eyes tested,free
been equalled or surpaased, and their
The 100-yard foot race between Frank of charge, at L. B. Husen.
«*•»>- — —
fall
artistic display drew forth the favora- Fifer of Holland and Paul Smith of
Mrs.

Fm m

Mister

MILLINERY

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

-=-

United : States : Organ,

Werkman

!?Tch^laM0!,f

AlB0

wnts

for the celebrated

“THE 8URE-C0.”

-

--

comment of all.
The list of amateur exhibitors was

ble

Zeeland, for $40 a side, was won by the
former.

larger than at any previous year, and
The rivalry between the lungs of the
the strife for supremacy ou the part of colored minstrels and the hand organ
our regular florists was commendable of the blind man's merry-go-round,
by

indeed. The varieties of cut flowers
contributed by Mrs. B. J. Alferink,
Laketown, Jac. Van Dyk, Mrs. L. De
Groot and Slabbekoorn Bro’s alone
were worthy of a visit to the fair,
While no less favorable mention should
be made of the house plants of Mrs.
Clias. Dupont, Mrs. J. J. Cappon, Mrs.
Gao. H. Souter, Mrs. B. D. Keppel and
mentioned above.

times, was intense.

On

Tuesday the weather was very
threatening.On Wednesday it was
less so; and Thursday and Friday were
all that could be desired.
C. M. Risden of Grand Rapids was
on the grounds, urging the raising by
our farmers of Dbore pop corn. It would
pay them to do so.

TI10 Finest Stock of Boots

and Shoe

To TreLbdies!

-

•

A Wonder Worker.

Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of
Burlington,Ohio, states that he had
been under the care of two prominent
physicians, and used their treatment
until he was not able to get around,
They pronounced his case to be Consumption and incurable. He was persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,Coughs and Colds
and at that time was not able to walk
across the street without* resting.He

found before he had used half of a dollar
bottel that he was much better; he continued to use it and is to-day enjoying
good health. If you have anv Throat,
Lung or Chest Trouble try it. We guarantee satisfaction. , Trial bottle free
The announcement of the judges, on at P. W. Kane’s Drugstore.

stock ok the latest

STYLES JUST KECEIVED.

Hats, Gaps, Tips,
Birds,

Wings,

Trimmings.

Van Dnren

Bros.

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

Q-IV

E

TIIEIM: Jl call.

SSMBTC., ETCS®'

LARGE STOCK

We have

a first-classshoemaker in our employ, and all

tom work and repairing brought
ceive prompt

to us* will re-

attention

AND

cu

22-1

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.

MRS.

M.

BERTSCH.

Hollanl, Mich., Oct.

4,

1890.

SUBSCRIBE POR THE “HEWS.”

(OFFICIAL

Bnuil Block Coal Co. 1 car load coal ......
Chi A West Mich. R’y Co. freight on ooal. .

83
36
J. Do Porter cartingoosl to water works
00
Also bill of A. L. Holmes of 129719 for extra
Holland, Mich., Oct 0, 1890.
sued suction pipe, extra pipe and otber material
Bagalar tu ulhly uirnttlug.
and labor, recommendedito tbe Connellto be
Mlnat t of pr vloat meotlug read and ap- paid at $219.87.— Recommendation adoptedand
warrants ordered issued.
pro red.
)

Board of Education.

.

.

30

84
0

The Board of Water Commissionersreported
Secretary presauted resignationof Miss Lalla
B. MoK iy os teAober of uosie, the reason as- for approval contractwith the G. & W. M. R'y Co.
for
nse of water from tho HollandCity Water
s gned b- log ill-bHaith — Accepted.
Works, for tbe term of three years with the privAlso— Mo tbly report of Hup't Higgins for Sep- ilegeof having the tame extended for an additern her. -Filed.
tional two years; considerationfive hundred dolAlso— Co'iitnauication
of Sop't Higgins relative lars per year, payablequarterly.-Contnct apto trnano'
proved and ordered executed.
,

.'Of

CHICAGO

Bay View Addition
Clothing Store

Also— Applies tioii or W. N. Hbepard. of Grand
Tbe marshal reportedthe collectionfrom the
0. & W. M. R’y Co. of $162.50water rant, for
Bapids. for poeicionof Uacber in vocal tuualo.
quarter
ending Sept. 8, 1890,-Filsd.
Also— Commuxication of A. M. Kantars rela-

Hus now

to instructioniu mathematics. -Referred to
oftlSweSs^Fbed0011600011
01 W9,78 for repdr
Boperintendon'.
Bills allowed
Also reported sidewalk repairedin front of and
H. Boone, drawing grflsst ................. i 1 00 adjacertto east 110 ft. of Lot 11, Block 84,

£3

hand a full Urn- of

oil

tive

Versihure, wrltlnjrionrtg ...............3 f0
I. Knuts tu, urawingwood ..................
9 00
B. E, Hlgulps,exi ress, frelgnt, o c ..........1 i.’!
H Toren, ssh k«ttle .......................
3 00
H Waish, saudrivB....................4 CO
A. Bteki-tee,
1 H4
B. Bteketee
80
I. Valkemn labor .......................
1 60
Ja«. Huntley, bat. on contract ..............248 08
repairs,etc. - ............... *>241
P. H. McBride, Insura*ct* .................22 80
Jas. A. BMuver. fnenitu-e. ..............
00
Gr. Bapl Is School Film C.> ..............182 0<i
' A. H. Andrews A Co . maps ...............
13 34
Rand, MoNaHeyA Co. globe ................
7 ja
Prang El’l On. supplies..... .............. 23 05
Banters Pro's 8”rvicapipe etc ............ 106 43
CIty.sidewals Ward cebooi ................. 81 84
C.

"
"

no

Bttolved That the schools be closed during
Thuredav and Friday of tiiia week.— Adopted.
Retolved,That constsble.Jacob Lokker

is

here-

“ designated the tmant oflloer of the city of
and that hi* compensation be lixed at
the rate of two dollarsp< r day for the time actu
ally employ h! in the performance of his duties.
And further, f'at sai -I truant officer is hereby directed to strictly cofo'ce all the 1 rovlslonsof law

amonntingto #10.01, for which no payment had
been received, -which wa» directedto the Board

of

addition

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

til

Placet for registration and electionfor tbe several words of the city, for tbe g, neral election to
be held TuesdayNov. 4th. U90, were fixed as fob
lows: First Ward, registrationand election,at
the
Council rooms. Second Ward, reg-

of these will

was sold in September lltb, 1890,

'28

day*, shows

be built upon this

of 69

sales

lots.

fall, or early

—

next

season. The present low prices of lots in this plat will continue
until October 26th, after which date an advance of 6 aud 10 per

FURNISHING GOODS,
and any and

till

cent will be made on all lots unsold.

articlesItclonglng to a well

Holland Real Estate Exchange,

assorted ClothingHouse.

HAIL

F. C.

neNDeitsoN.

Agent.

POST, Manager.

J. C.

®

teWBMBMBrofflHBBBWBBBIBMBi

!•

AMnw, C. O.

the above Piano, are meeting with
great success in placing this instrument in the leading families of this

_

Osin Eatos Botmss Coumi An Pucticil
•

ue».i 8*4 hr c«ium

IWMUno, Orta* KApdt, Mktu

NOT
IN

UNEXCELLED.

Holland, Mich., Oct. 7th, 1890.
The Common Connell met iu regular session, city.
and was calledto order by the Mayor.

C B. -Kg*-

I

we have many

addition to this plat

other

bargains in Holland City property. From a lot in the

First Ward for

Ladies’

Present :-Meyor Yates. Aldermen Ter Vree,
Htunmel^i Kramer, Habermann and Van Puttcn, Prof.

0,

lot iu this addition

and the record to October 8th,

Also a full a«soiiiii«>Mt
of

Common

,

first

The majority

On motion of Aid. Van Fatten 1350 was directed to be loaned from Thirteenth and Land street
fund and two hundred dollars from Land street
fund and placed to the credit of the general fund.

Read the following testimonial from
N. M. Steffens,D.D., of the Western Theological Seminary:
Reading of the minutes suspended.
“You ask me, how the A. B. Phase
PATITIONB AND ACCOLNTS.
Piano, manufactured at Norwalk. Ohio,
Holland, Mich.,Oct.
1890.
and recently purchasedby me from II.
To the BonorabU the Mayor and Common Council
Meyer & Son, suits? Excellent. I do
of the City of Hollanl.
Gbnti.kmkn:—Foranumber of years the Hol- not state that these instruments are
land Cm Raws has published our proceedings the best that are manufactured; such
free of charge.They have graduallyIncreased an opinion would be too readily disin length,and at present average about one colamn every regular session, besides your extra counted by the public. But what I do
sessions. We submit whether it is not reason- claim is that this Chase Piano is second
able to allow us a small compensation,
say at to none other in solidity of constructhe rate of one dollar per column.
tion and volume of musical tone.
Respectfullysubmitted.
Whoever desiresto purchase a piano
Mu out 1 Naoklkkbk.
runs no risk in ordering one of Chase’s
Publishers.
— R'ferred to the crm. on ways and means.
instruments. He will not be disap-

sure to become the handsomest part of the city.

is

Ihe

u!l piln-s.

On motion of Aid. Kramer ‘the clerk was InstrucUd to notify Justice of the Peace G. Von
Schelven and Ex-Justice of the Peace H. D. Post
to report to the Common Council as required by
City Charter.

Messrs. II. Meyer & Son, agents for
1

and

alley in the rear,

sure good cellars, drainage and magnillcent view of the bay. This

Fedore and Stiff Hats

same.— Filed.

The A. B. Chase Piano.

Council.

each having access to an

each lot having sufllctent height abovp the lake to inThe latest styles of

Justice Isaac Fairbanks reportedthat since his
last report as Justice of the Peace in and for
said city, he had collected flnoa amonnting to flft-en dollars, with receipt of city treasurer for

G. Van Hchei.vkn, Secretary.

[official.

lots,

Assessors of Ihe City of Holland ftr specialas-

Adjourned for one week.

Common

preciating the beauty of this property, with its tine

sessment.

Istritionand elecUon, at Engine House No. 1.
Third Ward, registration, at the store of Boot &
relative t« non-at>endancc of children at the Kramer: election, at the office of JuaticeIsaac
Fairbanks.Fourth Ward, registrationand elecpublic schools — Adopted
Applicationof W. N. Shepard for the position tion, at the residenceof Geo. H. Sipp.
Adjourned.
of teacher of vocal music wss referred to committee on teachi rs ; also similar application of
GF.O. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
Mrs. J. W. Ritcb.presented at the last meeting
of the Board.

,

are pleased to announce that the ptblic are ap-

Fall Goods.

:

!

$50 to

lots

in the

Third and

and Gents' Fine
Fourth Ward from $200 to $1000 each.

Shoes, unexcelled for quali-

ty and workmanship,

on us to buy,

Call

at

sell or rent

Real Estatii.

the store of

3

1.

The followingclrims were presented
Globe Light & Heat Co. lighting str. lamps

Holland, Mich., Sept. 29, 1890.
...................... ......... S 81 33
M. De Feyter sal. as str. com ..............
29 16
N. M. Steffens.”
W. Verbeek sal as city treas ..............
22 92
----B. D. Keppel sal. «s city marshal ........ 40 uO
Getting your watches repaired at L.
Gea H. 81pp. sal. as city clerk .............41 67
Teleph Co., tweph at councilrooms ...... 10 00 P. Huseu
correct time and
J. PJuim 9 days l ibor on streeU ...........n 25
money saved. Give us a trial and be
M. Van Tatenboven24 davs and 3!.. hours
convinced.
labor on streets ....................... 30 44
----- * • —
J. Meyboer 12 fays 6 hours team work. .. 31 50
J. A. Ter Vre* 28 days team work ..........70 00
Electric
Bitters.
Holland City News priutl* g. ............ 15 05
J. De Feyter csrting stakesto Land str.
25
This remedy is becoming so well
L. Terboek bulldirg sidewalks ........... 13 18
known and so popular as to need no
J. De Feyter, hauling H. & L. Truck to Are
atJ. R.K.eyus ...........................
100 special mention. All who have used

kinds

PROPRIETORS.
all

^

you want

a

good

tit,

NjjVHOMl -SlWING MACHINE

LOUIS MO.

3,5

Hv

J.

O

MEYER

H.

HOLLAND,

on me and con-

These streets ore not at present requiredfor
travel but may be in future. I would suggest
that snob amicable arrar r- meets bo mode with
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway ComWill prefer ve the titlein the city,though

the s&id Railway Company bo permitted tj occupy them.

A more serious matter is its obstruction to
travel on otirmain bnMnees thorouebfare.vis:
Eighth street, caused by switching cars across
said street. This has lonj been a source of irritation and annoyance.

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,

-

& SON,

-

Flooring, Celling and Siding,

MICH.
Sash, Doors,

J.

UlMUtfStal. Abstracts!

AND MAKE TO ORDER

Abstracts!

Store Promts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Scroens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, ic.

in

Prices

Special Attention Given to the
tage Trade.

!

Mill

Hereafter AbMnicts of Title of Ottawa
County Lunds, carefullyprepared,will be
made at following reduced prices

on

MICHIGAN.

each subsequenttransfer.
All

orders will

lie promptly attended to.
//

Jeed

Call on or address

covered.
We want everybodyto know we ex- It in not a vile fancy drink made of ram, poor
tract teeth without pain, by the use of whisky, or refuseliquors,spiced and sweetened
our safe VitalizedAir, at the dental to plense the Unto, but a pur-ly w. table prep
oration,mode from native Californiaherbs
rooms of D. M. Gee.
Twenty-five ye rs’ use have demoriftrated to
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1890.
millions of sufl rers throughouttbe civilised
‘»orld, that of all tho medicinesever discovered
JO •If,
\ inegar titters only possesses perfectami won-

JACOB BAAR,

Grinding and Custom Bolting

^

A Specialty. Ill

We have added a Roller Mill with capacity of
Grand Haven, Mich.
1

20 Bnsli. per

hour

Notice.

”

“

"'i"‘

HV-y

mm

in charge of (hi, work.

higher ,,ricc» f„, grain than any other mill in the cetera part
of the, tale, not excepting Grand
1
,

Rapid,

The Walsh- De Roo Milling

Meat Market
American Cycles
Corner Eighth

<t

Ifeere, Proprietor.

behest
street commissioner reported for the
month of September, 1890.— Filed.
by Dr.
The followingclaims approved by the Board of
Water Commlssionen were certified to the Cjm-

t -

manufactured. For sale only

Wm. Van

Putten.

I4tf.

(St^d

are s-cond to non#. For description and prices
apply to

Fresli

and

Salt Meats.

SR*

v

WANT'S tonci
Aud CHAPINS,
tone NIPPLCS.
AN INVALUASLC REMEDY

The American Cycles

JOHN

J.

PILES

Tern*, burn*
^bcalos, tones
WOUNDS, IN*

\

W. Van der

Co.

SALT RHEUM,

Ik you are going to buy a Bicycle or Tkycvcli
buy tbe best, aud

rot CATARRH.

CAPPON, 25-*

Holland. Mich., July loth, 1890.

A

The

CURES

!

Fish Sheets,

L.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The

-

Cusioni Stone and Bolt for Rye and Buckwheat Flour

VINEGAR

Heald.

.

- -

Fifty cents for first transfer, twenty-five

limits.

.

Burg sis.

and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,

HOLLAND,

;

Cot-

cents each for next nine, and fifteen cents for

*

.

Summer

Get our Prices before Closisg a

Doesih'ro.

we

.

Walk Material.

We do a General Planing Mill Business]

cartoon.

50 oo
r. Winter aalaryas engineer..............
50 00
T. Van Lan tegend material and laber
8 24
Toleph Cj. teleph at water worka ......... io 00

Side

Paints, Oils and Glass.

derfuicurativeeflecta upon those troubled wilh
the followiugdlaeasta, vis:
Dyspepsia, llheumatlsm. Catarrh, Neuralgia
Having secured the servicesof J. II. Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Skin Diseases’
Jaundice,
Gout, Piles, Biliousness,and all other
Raver, the popular and well known
il am awate that correspondence is passing bedfseasi B arising from blood impurities,and as a
tween your clerk and Mr. C. M. Heald, manater jeweler and optician,I take pleasure in
Vermifuge it is the best in the world, being death
of the Chicago and West Michigan Railway Com- announcing to the people of Holland
to all worms that infest the baman system
pauy, but I am satisfied that Mr. Heald, unaided
It is always safe to take at any ttme.orunder
by yon, may be unable to remedy the matter and viciDity, that I have placed in the
any conditionof th«* system, for old or young or
He may direct bis e uinloye’sto disoontinne such drug store of Dr. H.Kremers, a careful
for eithersex. It is put up in two stylos. The
aota but he cannot bo here to enfoics obedience
and well selected stock of Watches, old is slightly bitter, and is tbe stronger in
There la undoubtedly power nnder the charter to
Clo3ks, Jewelry and Silverware. Also thartic effect.The new style is very ptoa«ant toprotect, in a great measure at least, this serious
the taste and a perfect medicinefor delicate
obstruction of travel and menace to eouutrv a full line of optical goods. We would
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
traffic.
be pleased to have you call and exam- marked on top of
7
I thereforerecommend :
ine our stock, whether you wish to purMany families keep both kinds on hand, aa
they
form
a
complete
medicine
chest.
Ftrat-Thatyou immodlat-ly draft and pass chase or not. Remember,
have
Jia Family Medicine, for tbe nae of ladies
an ordinance prohibitingthe use of Eighth street
come to stay, and hope to receive a children
and men of aedentary hauita. the New
by the Chicago and West MichiganRailway for
share
of
your
patronage.
Ktyie Vinegar Bitters baa no equalln the world.
switching purpose. Such ordinance mnst conIt
fs
Invaluable
for caring the Ills that beaet
tain provisionafor a reasonable punishment in
Yours truly,
childhood, and gentlyregulatesthe diseases to
ease of ita violation.
L. P. Husen.
which women at every period of life are subject.
Becmd— I would further recommend tbit a
Lailiet, get a bottle from your druggistand trv
oominlttee,
composed equally of this CouncU and
Cloaks!
,l- M y°ur druggisthas notthe New Riyle Vinaholiness men of tbe city, be appointed to wait
opon manager Heald with a view todisenssthe A new line of Cloaks, just received, gar Bitters,ask him to send for it. If you once
1 try It you will never be
without this priceless
matter of tbe removal of tbe present railway
remedy in the bouse,
yard beyond tbe city
7 at Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2, 1890.
I have reason to believe that mnlual bone fits
BITTERS.
will result from inch an interviewbetween your
The
onlj Temperince Bittern known.
body and Mr.
1
A tine line of Ladies and Gents Gold It xtlmnUtes the Brain and quiets the
Very Respectfully.
and
Gold filled Watches, at
P. Nerves, isolates the Bowels and renO. E. Yates, Mayor.
Husen. If you contemplatepurchasing, ders a perfect blood circulationthrough
On motion of Aid. Habermann—
please call in and examine our goods tbe human veins, which Is sure to reRetolved.That the message of tbe Mayor be
adopted, and tbe city attorneyinstructedto draft and prices. It will pay you.
store perfect health.
an ordinance to prohibit the switching of oars
GEO. W. DAVIS, of 169 Barronne 8t, New
aetosa Klgbth street, in aceordarce with the ree
. Orleans, La., writesnnder date May 26th. 1MB.
ommendstion of the Mayor ; and that a commitas follows : ’ I have been going to tbe Hot Springe
tee eonaiatingof three members of the conncil
Best Salve in the world for Ark for fifteenyean for an Itching humor in
and three of the basinesi men of tbe city be apCuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt “y
three bottles of Vinepointedoythe Mayor with the Mayor, to congar Bitters, and It hai done me more good than
far with Mr. Heald with a view of removing their Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
the springs. It is tbe beat medicine made."
ysrd beyond the city Umita.— Carried.
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West Ht., New
The Mayor appointed -B ,nch committee Aid. Eruptions; and iiositivelycures Piles, or
York, says; "Have not been without Vlnsar
De Vries, Ter Vree and Habermann,and Messrs.
no
pay
required.
It
is ’guaranteed to
W. H. Beach, C. J. De Rjoand T. Keppel.
Fittersfor the put twelve years, aud consider
The Clerk was Instructed to certifrto the give perfect satisfaction,or money re- it a whole medicine chest in our family."
MRS MATTIE FURGUSON. of Dry don, N Y .
Board of Supervisorstbe various bills advanced funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
by the etty for aid rendered through tbe BoarJ of sale at I . W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Health of the city to familiesin cases of contagipua diseases, in order that tha city be re-imT. F. RAiLEY, of HumboMt, Iowa, mv>‘
boned therefor.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysisten years
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are ago, and lecentlyit oared me of rhenmatism"
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITY OFFICBM.

mon CouncU for payment, vis :
J. Benkema salary as engineer........... 0

Blinds,

Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,

No More Pain.

street.

pany aa

„

OAllAS.TEX

vince yours.t*!^

For

„

GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.

4-mie.

Sale!
Gintlrui'N:— I desire to call your attentionto
a few matters connectedwith the streets of the
'1 wo first-class dwelling houses in the
city. These avenues of travel aud traffic are of
the ffVstimpo-tauctAothe prosperityund growth city of Holland— one on Ninth street,
of a city and should never I** absolutely surthe other
Eleventh street.
rendered or permaieutly obstructed. Two sec- Terms very reasonable.
tions of our streets may be permanently lost to
M. Junkman.
the public uoIcrr iiieRRuresare taken to make
Holland,Mich., Sept. 11, 1890.
Tho only ncn-AlccholicVegetable mediand hod good the city’s title thereto— I refer to
Eleventh street east of tbo Chicago and West
cine put up in liquid form ever disMichigan Railway Company's trucks and Ixist

and

0RANG( MA[5

rnmrm-m
FOR SALE BY

1

Holland, Mich., Oct. 7. 1890.
To the Common Council of the City of Holland:

(O

low

prices, and better quality,
call

| Builders.

Dealers, Manufacturers

ST

It

.

—Allowed
Electric Bitters sing the same song
BSPORT8 OF WANDINO rOMMITTKES.
of praise.— A purer medicine does not
The chairman of commitiee 00 streets and exist and it is guaranteedto do all that
bridges verbullyreported the ojtening up of First
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
Avenue.—Accepted.
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
The com. on poor reportedpresentingthe semimonthlyreportof the directornf the poor and will remove Pimples, Salt Rheum and
said com. recommending$28.50 for the supportcf other affections caused by impure blood.
the poor for the two weeks ending October 22nd,
-Will drive Malaria from the system
1890.— Approved.
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
mSSAOEB FROM THE MAYOR.
fevers.— For cure of Headache, ConstiThe Mayor stated that the Directors of the
Fair Association had requested the loan of the pation and Indigestiontry Electric
city flag during fair time.
Bitters— Entire satisfactionguaranOn motion of Aid. Ter Vree the old flag was teed, or money refunded.— Price -50 cts.
loaned as reqaerted.
and $1.00 per bottle at P. W. Kane's
Ths Mayor requestedthe council to formally Drugstore.
designate th( prisldent pro tern to attend the
October 1*90 sessionof the Ottawa Cjunty Board
To take away bad smells of privyof Bnpervisois.
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree, Aid. Kramer, vaults, sinks, cesspools,barns, and inpresident pro tem, was sp.-ointoJ to attend he sects in chicken coAps etc., use MoreOctober session of the Ottaw**County B 'ard of
head’s Disinfectant and Deodorizer, for
Supervisors,provided Mayor Yates was unable
sale only at
to attend the same.

SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

BOOTS and SHOES

means

.

of

Also a large assortment,of

--

—

PHOENIX PUNiNl MILL.

RiverSt., Holland, Mich.

pointed.

:

D HELDER.

J.

aud complete

full

Jine of

HEFLECTDIGSiFETT

tbe choicest meats constantly on hand.

RHiffiSM

MOTSSl&sa
LAMP.
-

*

lei’s RtaMc

oj
I

We alto have tbe b* «t
•elllng fteflbe P*i in .u.
the ..
U. 8.
iSend for lUnstratedcirculars to

Plasters.

v^pvajitnuxw worn all untnuTtorima.
for Rheomatlra.Ketiralgiaand
Sciatic*.
by druggist* everywhere,or by mail, ts cents.
Novelty i’UsterWerka, Lo well, Mam.

F0S8HCUIIcMAKIN,Cincl(MtU,0

VINEGAR BITIERS.

ISiKSl House

Cash

The Great Blood Purifier and Health
Paid for Poultry.
Restorer. Cures all kinds of Headache.
IgjiTjggKgfgALMlTffT
disinfect your dwelling and alttlndiirestloDaud Dyspepsia.
By mail. Send ten cents for postage and reoetve
Orders taken at homes when requested. St?
danger of contagion in any contagious Send for a beautiful book free.
onr Illustrated Catalogue 279 pages all bn res IDS
and
the Grand jtaplds
HspId.W
B*k, 80
Wpas^every
---------Cook Book,
pages,
Plrtowe, *eat for tI.oe,
mail* for
fortett*
bomsd^
diseases,use Morehead’s Disinfectant
-W, retails
9S.2&;bound
— .-r
--- —..WO.
--0UUIM alia
ai»o receipt signed. Price 81.00 but sont freeTf to ____
Address, It. H. McDonald Drug Co.
In
JapaoMM
Morocco. It*—*
Illustrated
circular
Meat delivered free of charge.
Ihohova.na
circular*
and Deodorizer, for sale only at
»
out
and
mention
thl*
tblapaper
paper.
SHver,
Chinn.
of the above and NNEB
632 Washington Street,
Class. Tin, Iran, Wooden sad Willow
J. O. Doebbvrg.
Ware#,
Tags
aadVaney^MdsTOld Keliabia
New York City. Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890.
House. H. LEON A ID'S SONS * CO.,
Oraad Rapids, Mick.

To

wiwk-d .

My

’ALBUMS

Fumushiiic
i

l'

,v

of m imago. Hence] the
JOPPA TO JERUSALEM. engagement
awful mistakes and the unhappy homes,

and walked amid the pebbles that had of the whole earth.” And thoughts of
never sought to steal away the llbcrt)
been washetT Smooth, very smooth, the past and future rushed through my
and rights of Mr. Mflb, but It does obfor Go- has made the face an index of
rush
tho waters soul in quick succession,and I thought
ject to his stealing away the liberty and
DR. TALMAGE CONTINUES HIS character, and nonesty or dishonesty through all the ages. There is of that old hymn, sung by so raany as*
usually is demonstratedin tho features.
STARS
STRIPES OR* rights of other Texans whose skins aro
David armed himself.He walked condlng spirits:
SERMON ON THE HOLY LAND. I do not see what God made a fair face where
than his but whoso hearts are
around and picked up tivo of these polTHE BRAGGART ROOSTER. blacker
Jerusalem, mv happy homo,
whiter; who aro more attached to tho
for if it were not to be looked at. Hut ished pebbles. . He got them of just tho
Nuinu ever
to
me
I
’ oeur tome
union than ho is, and who think more of
When iball my Inborn have an ond,
The Roh'I* I’p Ilie i’U.T and Over tlio here come the crowds of dlsligured wo- right size. Ho prepared himself for live
Strong CompariaonBetween the Impaliea Lincoln and Grant than of Calhoun and
In joy and peaos and ttioe?
men
down
thu
road
on
their
way
to
volleys,
so
that
If
the
giant
escapes
tho
MountaliiH -Unbliur* on the Way— Tlio
of the Two Farllea, m Drawn from • Jeff Davis. Were tho election bill to
Joppa, bundles of sticks for firewood on first ho will not escape the whole live.
laraolltoBICoturnliiKto Tliolr Ancient
When Bhnll those eyes thv hoav'u built wall!
Current Illustration — The Republican pass supervisors,not sent down from the
their heads. They started at 3 o’clock The topography of tho place so corroAnd jtoarly gates behold?
Lund.
Northwest— The New Tariff— Mills’ De- north into Texas, but citizens of that
Thy bulwarks with salvationstrong,
in the morning to get the fuel. They spends with the Hlble story that I could
liberate Misstatements.
state, while not Interfering with Mr.
And struetsof hhiniug gold?
Dr. T&lmago Is continuing !n tho stagger under the burdens. Whipped sec the memorable light go on. It is rim
The laws of New Mexico authorize Mills, would see to it that ho did not
Brooklyn Academy of Music liis series and beaten will some of them be if their only light I ever did watch.
And so with our hearts full of gratisteal tho rights of his colored fellowof sermons on bis recent journey to the bundle of sticks is too small. All that
Pugilism I abhor, but hero wore two tude to God for journeying mercies all each political party to select an emblem
Holy Laud and adjoining countries.The Is required for divorcementis for a man champions— tho one God appointed, the way from Joppa to Jerusalem, and to bo placed upon their tickets. At tho citizens. And it is that protectionto the
subject of his second sermon was, “My to say to his wife, “lie off, I don’t want ! the other Satin appointed, and with bright anticipationof our entrance democratic territorial convention held at colored voters which Mills calls “stealSecond Day in Palestine.’’ After tho you any more.” Woman a slave in all deciding the destiny of a nation,the des- Into the shining gate of tho heavenly Silver City It was proposed to adopt tho ing away my rights and liberties.”
reading of the Scripture and two hearty lands, except those in which the gospel tiny of u world.
city when earthly journeys am over, my American flag as the party emblem, but
this motion was defeated and tho rooster
songs of worship by the congregation of Jesus Christ makes her a queen. And
THE NEW TARIFF.
They advance to meet each other, but second day in PalestineIs ended.
was selectedinstead.
the preacher announced as Ids text: yet in Christian countries there are wo- the lllblo says that Da\ id made the first
Gov. Prince, while presiding at the It Will Holp th0 Republicans In the Con*
Galatians i, 18, “1 went up to Jerusa- men (losing as skeptics, and men with step forward. Nearer and nearer they
Juplial's Opportunity.
lem.”
family deriding the only religion that come, hut I do not think David will wait
gresslonalCanvass.
There were fifteen or twenty people republican territorial conventiona few
My second day in the Holy Land. We makes sacred and honorablethe names until lie comes within reacli of Goliath’s — paasentzorson a Hudson River steam- days since, took advantage of this action
On
the whole the now tariff will help
are in Joppa. It is d o'clock in the of wife, mother, daughter and sister.
sword, for that would be fatal, and er— sitting together on tho promenade of tho democrats to draw a comparison tho republicans in tho congressionalcanmorning, but we must start early, for by
What is that? Town of Rainleh. birth- David lias a weapon with which he can deck, when a young man who had evi- between the party records ns follows:
The contrast between tho parties on vass. Tho advances In rates which have
night we are to be in Jerusalem; ami place, residenceand tomb of Samuel, the fight at long range. Closer and closer
dently reached his majoritysuddenly
been made In some of tho schedules,as
tho broad Held of nationalaffairs is well
that city Is forty-one miles away. We glorious prophet. Near by Tower of they come, but David advancesthe more
compared with existing law, were, of
may take camel or horse or eatringo. As Forty Martyrs,so culled because that rapidly. “Como to me,’’ said the giant, fell oil his stool with a great crash, hav- illustrated by a recent event at Silver
course, not looked for by tho great maing
lost his equilibriumwhile taking a City.
to-day will beour Iasi opportunity In Pul- 1 number of disciplesperished there for “and I will give thy llesh unto the fowls
jority of tho party before the measure
UU|>.
You remember that tho last legislature
ostine for taking !ne wheel, we choose l Christ's sake, hut if towers had been of the air and to the boasts of the field.”
“Consarn his pictur !’’ growled a gray- passed an act authorizing each party to first appeared in tho house, and, In tho
that. The horse*, with harness tasscled built for all those who, in the time of You see Goliath going to give David for
und Jingling,are hitched, and with a war as in time of peace, have fallen on a banquet to the vulture and Jackal. hnired former who was smoking a very select some emblem to bo printed on its opinion of tho western sectionof tho orto bo ganization, those changes weaken the
dragoman in coat of many colors seated tills road during the ages past you might He, tho mountain of llesh, will fall over bud cigar. “That's my son Japhot, and ballots. Naturally It
somethingappropriate to tho party. At bill and leave it open to serious attack.
tn front we start on a road which un- almost walk on turrets Irom Joppa to on that little hillock. 1 hear him laugh he is alius puttin’his foot iu it.”
Hut its good qualitiesmore than offset
veils within twelve hours enough to Jerusalem.
through the mouthpiece of his helmet.
"He seems worn out,” repliedthe man the late democratic national convention, its bad ones. Tho cut in tho sugar duties
I a delegate from San Miguel, whoso rethink of for all time and eternity. FareNow we pass guard houses which are He will toast the littlewhiffet on the top addressed,
strikes a blow at tho trust and will regiven
well, Mediterranean,with such a castles of chopped straw and mud where of his long sword. He will call all the
‘Tie shouldn’t be. I’ve had him down ! publican education
duce tho price of one of tho staple comj
him
some
patriotic
Ideas,
moved
blue as no one hut the divine at night and partly through the day crows for a breakfast.“Como to me, in New York for a week, to see if I
j that
American flag bo modities.Relief is thus furnished in a
Chemist could mix. and such a lire of armed men dwell and keep the bandits you contemptible little fellow, and I will
couldn’t polish him up a bit, and get
quarter from which it was sorely needed.
morning glow as only the divine Illumi- j off travelers. In the eaves of these make quick work with you. The idea some new ideas in his bran box. I’m adopted as their emblem; thereupon tho
It is a relief which affects all classes and
I
convention,
with
great
unanimity
and
nator could kindle! Hail! mountains of | mountains dwell men to whom massacre that a live-footer should come out against
just clean discouraged about Japhet.”
which will bo particularly grateful to
I amid loud applause,proceeded to reject
Ephraim and Juda, w hose ramparts of j would be high play and a purse with a a ten-footer! Let the two armies look“Good worker on a farm, I should ; the flag and take a different emblem. that most numerous and important class
rock wc shall mount in a few hours; for | few pennies would he compensation ing down from the ridges watch me!”
of all— the poor. Tho sweeping reduc| This was proper and appropriate. For
modern engineers can make a road any- j enough for the struggle that the savage David responded, “I come to tiice in tho judge?”
tion on binding twine, too, will aid tho
“Yes,
ver/fair;
but
I
wanted
him
to
I the democratic state sovereigntyparty
where, and without piling Ossa uuon might have with the w uyfarer. There Is name of the Lord of Hosts." Aha, that
farmers and strengthen tho republicans
Pelion those giants can scale the only one other defense that amounts to is the right kind of battle shout. “In tackle sunthin’ better. If ho was only to disguiseItself under tho American nawith an element of tho community to
like
his
brother
Bill!"
|
tional
flag
would
have
been
a
fraud,
and
much in these lands, and that is the law the name of the Lord of Hosts!”
which the party has always looked for
“ What sort of a boy is Bill?”
I the stealingof the livery of heaven for a
Wo start out of the city amid barri- of hospitality. If you can get an Arab
How that cry rings through the \Yadymaterial aid.
cades of cactus on either side. Not to cat with you, if only one mouthful, #s-Sumpt! He who lights in that spirit
“Ho’s regular
Hour, and 200 ; very different service. Certainlywo
Tho republicans thus find themselves
]
may
congratulate
thollag.
If
It
could
cacti in boxes two or three feet high, but j you are sure of his protection,and tnat wins the day. The almost Israclitish pounds to tho barrel. Up to tho time
In a positionto make an aggressive and
cactus higher than tho top of the car- ‘ has been so from ago to age. Tho dwarf enlarges into omnipotent propor- he was 20 he didn’t know enough to have spoken it would have protested
winning canvass. Its pledges to tho
riage— a plant that has more swords for ! Lord's Supper was built on that custom, tions. The moment to strike has come. slice turnips fur calves. Then he sud- loudly against the proposed prostitution
people are being kept with a fair degree
of
its
glory.
Think
of
its
being
so
used
defense, consideringthe amount of | a special friendshipafter partaking food David takes his sling with a stone in it denly began to hump himself. He
of promptness and sincerity. Several
beauty it can exhibit, than anything j together. To that custom Walter Scott and whirls it round and round Ills head went to readin’ about anti-poverty,free i by the party which so long caused it to
weeks ago the chances for the adoption
wave, not o’er the land of the brave, but
created.We passed out amid about refers in his immortal “Talisman,” until he lias put the weapon into suffigovernments,single tax, free lands, tho the land of the slave; which fired upon it of a tariff measure as favorable to the
four hundred gardens, seven or eight where Saladin. with one stroke of the cient momentum, and then taking sure
grindin’ monopolies, tho oppressed at Fort Sumter; which for four long interests of consumersas the one which
acres to the gulden, from w hich at the sword, strikes the head from an enemy aim hurls it. The giant throws up ids
has just been agreed on is were not
right seasons an1 plucked oranges, whostands In Saladin’s tent witli a cup hands and reels back and falk The classes, the bloated bondholders,the years dragged it in the dust and riddled
looked for. Tho democrats, as a conselemons, ligs, olives, citron, and pome- in Ids hand and before he lias time to stone sank into his forehead. That was electivefranchise,and all that, and in- it with shot and shell; which tried not
quence, began to find tho prospects for
granate, and which hold up their censers put it to his lip. and does it so suddenly the only availablepoint of attack. Hut side of a year he could out talk any only to tear its stars from it, but to detheir success brighter than they have
stroy it from among the nationalbanners
of perfume befori- the Lord in perpetual that the body of his enemy, beheaded, how about the helmet on his head? Did man in tho county.”
been In several years past, and discour“That
was
nice.”
of
the
world;
which
after
tho
war
would
praise. We meet great processions of stands for a moment after tho behead- the stone that David Hung crush through
agement was felt in the ranks of the recamels loaded with kegs of oil and with ing with the cup still in his right hand. the helmet? No. An old rabbi says
“Guess it was! Ho begun to talk to have disgraced it by repudiation;and
publicans.Now, however, the situation
fruits, ami some wealthy Mohammedan After the cup hud been sipped it would he thinks that when Golhuh scoffed at the mill hands, and in a week they wore even now seeks to sink the laborer and
Is entirelychanged. Once more tho outthe
artisan,
who
are
protected
under
Its
with four wives— three too many. have been impossible, accordingto the David the giant so suddenly and con- on a strike. He got 'em to strike in the
look becomes full of hope for the repubTho camel is
proud, mysterious, laws of oriental hospitality,to give the temptuously jerked up his head that the fnctorv, convinced all the farmers'hired folds, to a level with the peon and the
licans. There can be no reasonable
pauper
workmen
of
less
favored
lands.
solemn, ancient, ungainly, majestic, fatal blow.
helmet fell off. That is like enough. men that their life blood was being
doubt that government by the republiNo, the Hag is our rightful emblem;
and ridiculousshape, stalking out of
Here now we come to where stood tho David saw the bare forehead,a foot high, pumped out, and drawed $5 a day and
cans ordinarilyis favored by the great
not theirs. It belongs to the party which
tho past. The driver with his whip fields into which Samson tired the foxes, and aimed at the center of it, and the
boarded at the hotel."
majority of voters. Tho party can altaps tho camel on the fore leg, and The foxes are no rarity in this land. I skull cracked and broke in like an eggfirst made it truly tho emblem of freeways rely with confidenceon command“A workingman’s advocate, eh?"
he kneels to take you as a rider. counted at one time twenty or thirty of shell, and the ground shook as this great
dom and nationality,which born it aloft
ing and holding tlio popular approval
“That’t it. Ho tolls ’em all about
during the rebellion until the triumphant
Hut when he rises hold fast or you will them in one group, and the cry all along oak of a military chieftain struck it.
how the rich are growing richer and culmination in victory, peace and union; whenever it is true to its best impulses
fall off backward as he puts his fore feet the line was “Foxes! Look at the foxes!” Huzza for David!
the poor poorer, how capital has ’em by which provided by tlio constitutional anti traditions. Tho change shown in
In standing posture,and then you will and at night they sometimes hark until
Hut we must hastenon, for tho danger
tiie past few days on the tariff in tho difall off In front as his back legs take their , all attempts to sleep are an absurdity. now is that night will be u|>on us before tho throat, how Jay Gould and Vander- amendments ’that every one under the
rection of progressshows that tlio old
place. Hut the Inhabitants are used to Those I saw and heard in I’alestine we reach Jerusalem. Oh! we must see bilt are gnawing out their boating hearts stars and stripes should be free and posspirit of liberalityand regard for tho
to
make
a
profit.
Gets
$2,000
a
year
sess
equal
rights;
which
preserved
Its
his ways, although I find the riders often might have been descendants of the very it before sundown. We are climbing
rights and privillgesof the masses has
dismount ami walk, as though to rest foxes that Samson employed for an ap- tho hills which are terraced with olive now and all expenses, and wears as honor by resuming specie payments;
again begun to assert itself. Whenever
themselves.Hotter stand out of the palling Incendiarism. The wealth of groves, uplands rising above uplands, pood clothes as the Governor. Has n which insists that every citizen shall rethe republicans deserve to win they do
ceive
protection
to
his
fair
wages,
and
path of the camel— ho stops for nothin g that land was in the harvests, and it was until we come to an immensity of bar- $300 watch and a $200 diamond pin, and
win, and they deserve to win this year.
and seems not to look down; and in the the harvest time ami the straw was dry. renness,gray rocks above gray rocks, 1 reckon he has oysters and turkey at which demands that wherever it waves
there shall be free and fair ballot and a
street I saw a child by the stroke of a | Three hundred foxes are caught and tied where neither tree nor leaves nor hush nor every meal.”
ADMONITION
FREE TRADfair count.
camel’s front foot buried seven or eight in couples by some wire or Incomhustibb grass blade can grow. The horses
I see. ’’
feet along tiie ground.
Lot us take it as our emblem, with
cord which the llames cannot divide, and stumble and slip and (Mill till it seems
ERS.
“And when I see this dnnder-beaded
not a star erased, but carrying on its
Here wc met jtcople with faces and firebrandsare fastened to those couple the harness must break. Solemnity and
[Des Moines Register]
Japhet hillin’ up taters for $14 a month
arms and hands tattooed,as in all lands of foxes, and the affrighted creatures awe take possession of us. Though a
azure field the entire forty-four, and with
tho comparisonknocks mo clean out. I
Wo
want
to call the attention of our
sailors tattoo their arms with some fa- are let loose and run every whither vivacious party, and during part of the
space still left for the brilliant star which
have slight hope'), though, that this will soon represent the new state of New low tariff people to two happenings and
vorite slop or , admired face. It was to among the harvests, and in lie awful day jocularitybad reigned, now no one
leave them to Judge for themselves
Mexico.
this habit of tattooing among the ori- blaze down go the corn shocks, and the spoken word, except to say to the drag- trip may be the means of changinghim.
entals that God refers in a figure, when vineyards,and tho olives.andall through oman, “Tell us when you g"t the first I had him with an agitatorfor three
When the democraticconvention rc- whether the occurrences have any bearlie says of liis church, “I have graven the valleys and over the hills and among glimpse of the city." I never hud such days, at $3 a day, and to-morrer lie’s 1 Jectcd the Hag it chose another emblem. ing upon tariffs, as our people want
thee on the palms of my hands."
i tho villages Is heard the cry of “Fin
high expectationsof seeing any place as going over to the cooper shop and prove It was a barn-yard fowl, the personifica- tariffs.Tiie first is tho election of 1888.
Many of these regions are naturally ' And in the burnt pathway walk Hunger of seeing Jerusalem. 1 think my feel- to the six coopers that their boss is tion of brag, the bird which always The people elected Gen. Harrison presisandy, but by irrigationthey are made ' and Want and Desolation.
ings may have been slightly akin to sucking up their life blood by the gal- | crows over its performances,which dent that year over one Cleveland. Harfruitful, as in this irrigation the brooks
makes much noise, but accomplishes rison was out and out for protection to
All tliis for spite. And some theolo- those of the Christianjust about to en- lon. and that if they don’t stand up like
and rivers are turned this way and that gians learn one thing and some another. ter the heavenly Jerusalem. My ideas men and demand $4 a day he’ll soon be I nothing himself. This was appropriate American industries. Cleveland was
to water tlio gardens or farms, so the Hut 1 learn from it that a great man may of the earthly Jerusalem were be- walking on their necks and making up for the party which was one of the nega- not. The people also electeda protecHible says, "The King's heart is in the sometimes stoop to a very mean piece <»f wildering.
seen laces at their starvin’ children. It’s tion. which for forty years has left no tionist majority to tho house of reprehands of the Lord, and He turncth it as business,and that if men would use as pictures of it? Oh, yes; but they only
mark on the history of the country but sentatives. Ail the talk and noise wo
a golden opportunity, and if Japh don’t
the rivers of water are turned whither- much ingenuity in trying to bless as they increased the bewilderment. Tin y wen*
1 evil, and which has continually opposed hear now from England, New York,
sieze it and make a hit I’ll boil him up
Texas and other democratic places, was
I all of the good that has been achieved
soever ]lo will.’’
do in trying to destroy, the world all the | taken from a variety of standpoints.If
with carrots fur the steers.” — New , from the days of Calhoun and the rebell- heard then, word for word, yell for yell,
As wo pass out and on wo find about way down would be in better condition, twenty artists attempt to sketch llrookscream for scream, from all democrats,
ion war to the present.
eight hundred acres belonging to the Yet the lire of the foxes kindled that lyn or New York or London or Jerusalem York Sun.
and by all who are paid by them. Third
Universal Israclitishalliance. Monte- night in I’ulestine lias not gone out, but they will plant their cameras at different
Better In Arithmetic.
parties run, the stool pigeon cooed, tho
fiore, the Israclitishcentenarianand has leaped the seas, and the sly foxes, places, and take as many different picMILLS’
MISSTATEMENTS.
There was a sign on a Fourth avenue
bogus prohibitionistlied, and the sidephilanthropist, and Rothschild, tin the human foxes, are now still running tures, hut in a few minutes 1 shall see
house the other day which read that
walk farmer wormed around. Papers
banker, und others of the large hearted every whither, kindling political fires, the sacred city with my own eyes.
Li Ton Line* Ho Cromln In mi Many ns HU
rooms were to rent. A somewhat
have paid tin* passage to Palestine for tires of religious controversy, tires of
Ignoraucoor UntnithlulnesHWill I’er- that sail under republicancolors, but
Over another shoulder of the hill we
have neither convictions nor prinmany of .tho Israelites, and set apart hate, world wide fires: and the whole go, and nothing in sight but rocks and seedy man, who had apparentlybeen
mlt.
looking for just such an announcement,
ciples, advocatedlower duties, threatlands for their culture, and it is only a ' harvests of righteousnessperish.
mountains, und awful gulches between
[Chicago Tribune.]
beginning of the fulfillmentof divine
Hrace up your nerves now, that you them, which make the head swim if you rang tho bell, and when tk& girl aj*
Now the rcpiihiicuns were verv anxious ening like a policeman at a county
the whole outfit
prophecy when these people shall take may look while I point them out. Yon- look down. On and up, on and up, until poured, he asked:
about the "littleschool house, ” and said It fair.
“Got rooms?”
was in Jeopardy from the democraticparty, served up as we have ifto-day, only more
possessionof the Holy Land. The road der is Kirjath-Jearim.where the ark of the lathered and smoking horses are
when it was tho child of tlio democratic so: more fully, because tliero was more
"Yes.”
from Joppa to Jerusalem, and all tno God staid until David took it to Jerusa- reined in, and the dragoman rises in
party and had been for years. The ordi- money in It! The fanners were totd
roads leading to Nazareth and Galilee, lem. Yonder John the Haptlst was front and points eastward, crying
“Top of the house?”
nance of 17s? for tho Northwestterritory about being robbed and taxed, but all to
wo saw lined with processions of Jews horn. Yonder is Eminaus,where Christ “Jerusalem!" It was mightier than an
“Yes.”
had contained two provisions— one that no purpose. Clevelandand crew went
going to tin* sacred places, either on holy walked witli the disciplesat eventide. electric shock. We all rose. There it
“Light and airy?”
slavery should never enter it, and tlio
pilgrimage or as settlers.All the lingers Here are men plowing, only one handle lay, the prize of nations, the torminus of
“Yes, sir.”
other that tho little srh<*)| house should not, and Harrison and republicanism
of Providence nowadays are pointing to the plow, showing the accuracy of famous pilgrimages,the object of Roman
never leave It — and that ordinance was the came In, charged to remodel the tariff on
“You are not the landlady I”
work of democrats.— ibs/cr Q. Mill*.
protection principles. This is tho first
toward that resumptionof Palestineby Christ's allusion. When we plow in and eriisauingwars, and for it A>»yrians
“No, sir."
Historicallythere was no democratic thing we respectfullycall attention to.
the Israelites.I do not take it that the America or England there arc two hands had fought, and Egyptians had fought,
“But perhaps you can tell me why
party before 1780. If there were any The tariff bill has been gotten up and
prospered Israelites of other lands are to on two handles, but in Palestine only and the world had fought; the place
she makes use of such a form of speech
democrats then they must have been only needs the edges cut by tho confergo there.
one handle. And so Christ uses the which the Queen of Sheba visited, and
They would he foolish to leave their singular saying “No man having put Richard Coeiir do Lion had conquered, as Tor rent l’ Don’t you see that To lories, because when parties did form ence committee.
Second, an appeal has been made to
prosperitiesin our American cities, his hand to the plow and looking back is ilonie of Solomon: home of Ezekiel; home rent’ is far more euphonious—more after the adoption of the constitutionthe
ffhero tin y are among our best citizens, lit for the kingdom.” The ox is urged of Jeremiah; home of Isaiah, home of rhythm to it— falls off the tongue with men who stood by that instrument— the the people of a state to see how they
a sweeter cadence, so to say.”
federalists—were the ones who, witli liked It. Maine lias held an election for
and cross two seas to begin life over on by a wooden stick pointed with sharp Saladin.
“Is it grammar you mean ?” queried
Washington at their head, had done tho congressmen. Reed went hack to tho
again in a strange land. Hut the out- iron, and the ox knows enough not to
After I have been ten thousand years
hard lightingduring the war of Inde- people to be endorsed for his share of tho
rages lumped upon them in Russia, and kick, for he would only hurt himself la- in Heaven the memory o' that first view the girl.
pendence. Among tho anti-federalists, tariffwork or retired, that same Reed who
the insults offered them in Germany, stead of breaking the goad. And tin* from the roelcs on the afternoon of De“Yes, partly."
will soon quadruple and centuple the Hible refers to that when it says to cember ? will be as vivid as now. An
“Well, sir, let me toll yon, sir, that I afterwards democrats,were found tho sat down on Springer and M ills and Hrcckprocession of Israelitesfrom Russia to | Saul, “It is hard for tine to kick against Arab on a horse that was like a whirl- don’t go a cent on grammar, and the trimmers and tho men who had not Inridge,and flattened them. The very
Palestine. Facilitiesfor getting there j the goads."
wind. bitted and saddled and spurred, landly probably never saw one, and her courage enough to serve their country in Reed who counted democraticmembers
will be multiplied,not only in the railHere is the valley of Ajulon, famous its main and Hank jet as tho night— and husband has been dead two long years, tho Hold and those opposed to national- present who refused to vote, who of all
men of our day has drawn upon
road from Joppa to Jerusalem,to which for Joshua's pursuit of the live kings and there are no such horsemen us Arab but we are bang up on arithmetic and Hy.
Of tlio two provisions referred to In himself the bitterestdenunciation
I referred last Sabbath as being built, the lunar arrest. And in imagination I horsemen— had come far out to meet us,
getting $4 per week in advance, and I
all democrats and all low
the ordinance the one about slavery was
but permissionfor a road from Damas- see tlio moon in daytime halt. Who lias and. invite us to bis hotel inside the
don’t believe you’ve got money enough
assorted to by tho southern members be- tariff men since Lincoln and Grant, has
cus to the bay of Acre 1ms been obtained, not sometimes seen the moon dispute the gates. Hut arrangements had been
pay for a single day !”
and that of course will soon connect with throne with the sun? Hut when the made for us to stay at a hotel outside
cause they thought, iu their Ignorance, received the worst their ill scraped
And with that she banged the door that the territory north of tho Ohio tongues could say. Reed not only is reJoppa, and make one great ocean shore king of day and the queen of night, who the g.-.tes. In the dusk of evening wo
railroad. So tho railroad from Jerusa- never before Joshua's time nor since hailed in front of the place and entered, against his toes witli a cadence that river, deprived of slave labor, would not turned, despite all the Cohden club and
lem to Joppa and from Joppa to Damas- then stopped a moment in their march, but I said: “No, thank you for your shoved him off the stop.— Aeu> York advance as rapidly as that south of tho Its money could do, but returned by such
Ohio, where they persisted in retaining a majority as he never had before, and
cus will soon bring all the Holy Lund halted at Joshua's command It was a courteous reception,but I must sleep to- Sun.
the "peculiar institution.” As for tho so are all tlio other Maine congressmen!
within a few hours of connection. Jewish scene enough to make the universe night inside the gates of Jerusalem. I
Th« Count’* DoNpalr.
land grant of section 16 in each town- This is the. second happening. Now, to
colonization societies In England and shiver. “Moon! stand thou still in the would rather have the poorest (dace In“Hal
So there is no hopo-a for mo-o,
ship for schools, It was Insisted- on by what end has all this democratic rhodoRussia are gettingmoney for the trans- valley of Ajalon!” At another time wo side the gates than the best place outMces Manyrox?"
the Massachusettsmen who made tho montado been dinged in our ears? They
portationof the Israelitesto Palestine will see the sun stop above Giboon, but s »e." So we remounted our coach and
“No, count, I am sorry to say there is Marietta, O., settlement.As they were do not represent tho American people.
and for the purchase for them of lands now we have only to do witli the moon, moved
amid
clamor of not. I confess I love you, but
”
and farming implements, and so many and you must remember that It was voices and between camels gruntall brave soldiers during tho revolution That Is all there Is about It. Our counThen fly-a with nie-a, my queen-a." they cannot bo called democrats. No try will not legislate to please an alien
desire to go that it is decided by lot as to more of an orb then than it is now. It
great
and
You forget, count, that I have no slaveholderor southern democrat would sentiment. Tho Cohden club has not
which families shall go first.
Is a burnt out world now, an extinct timbers on their backs, brought in for
They were God’s chosen people at the World now, a corpse laid out in state in building purposes— for it Is amazing how private income. My father opposes have dreamed of making provision for money enough to buy up our votes. Wo
free schools.
do lose majoritieswhen stomachs crave
first, und He has promised to bring them tho heavens, waiting for the judgment much a camel can carry— until we came our union, and without his consent we
whisky, we lose by apathy, wo lose by
back to their home, and there is no day to bury it. Hut on the day of which to what is called the Joppa Gate of cannot marry, for we should have
MILLS’ QUESTION.
false prohibitionistsand other false
power in one thousand or five thousand I speak the moon was probably u living Jerusalem. It is about forty feet wide, nothing to live on.”
brethren, but when tho comfort of tho
years tn make God forget His promises. world, yet it halted at the wave of Josh- twenty feet deep and sixty feet high.
“I will plead-a with him! He must
! The Chicago “Tribune” Glvo» It a Fertl- homes of our workingmen comes in issue,
Those who are prosperous in other lands ua’s finger, “Stand thou still!” Do not There Is a sharp turn just after you have
nent Answer.
tho electionsalways go our way. The
will do well to stay where they are. Hut budge an Inch until Joshua finishes entered, so planned as to make the en“No, count it is useless to try to
lot the Israelites who are depreciated those live kings, who are there tumbling trance of armed enemies the more diffiCongressman
Mills asks a question: Issue this fall Is protection to American
move him. He declares that unless I
Industriesagainst freer Importations of
and attacked and persecuted turn their over thowoeks, sword of man slashing cult.
BKrv an American he will dUown
"n,?rin
!!'0 ‘ n d!"?
faces toward the rising sun of their de- them, hailstonesout of the sky peltiug
in hu
„ republican paper of Milwaukee that I foreign goods, and tho enforced Idleness
On tho structure of these gates the and cut me off in
his will without a ' ha'vo n0 r|gh't tocorao up horo and gay of our people. Tho voters will east their
liverance. God will gather In that dis- them.
safety of Jerusalem depended, and all
dollar.”
tant land those of that race who have
anything about the free schools. Hut I ballots as they always have on this Issue,
And there Is the cavers cf Makkcdah, the Hible writers used them for illustra“This is terrible!It makes mo-a— would like to ask that editor why I
boon maltreated, and He will blast with where they lied for safe*?, and where tions. Within live minutes walk of the
the lightningsof His omnipotencethose they were afterwardlocked In, and from gate wc entered David wrote: “Enter what you call desperata— it will driva haven’t ns much right to take up the
BY THE WAY,
*
lands on cither side of the Atlanticwhich which they were taken out to be slain, into thy gates with thanksgiving.” “Lift me to
schools as he and his party have to send
“O, count, not to suicide 1 You will l down to my country a republican superhave been the Instruments of annoyance und In which they were afterward burled; up your heads, 0, ye gates!” The Lord
and harm to that Jewish race to which be- and you do well to examine that cavern, loveth the gates of Zion.” “Open not kill yourself! Promise mo you visor to steal away my liberty and
A rniE? was tracked In New York the
longed Abraham and David and Joshua for within a few hours it became three to mo the gates of righteousness.” won’t?”
! rights?”
other night by tho trail ho left of stolen
and Huron Hirsch and Montcfioro and things which no other cave ever was
And Isaiah wrote, “Go through, go “Not suicide-a! O, no! It will, Ho thus admits Infercntially that if the silver spoons.
Paul the apostleand Mury the virgin and fortress, prison, sepulcher,
through the gates.” And the captive drive-a me to borrow money, and buy , republican party docs not claim tho right
A minister from Africa, Rev. LeoniJesus Christ the Lord.
v Now we come to tho brook Elah, from of Patinos wrote, “The city had twelve an organ and a
solid supervisorsto Texas ho has no
On the way across tho plain of Sharon which little David took tho smooth gates.” Having passed tho gate we
And the count tore himself awav from l riglii to Intermeddle in the local instltu- das Tourkelsen, Is lecturing to colored
wo meet many veiled women. It Is not stones with which he prostratedGoli- went on through the narrow streets, his sweetheart to put his rash resolve tion8 " iscons*n,1 l*10 republican people in Georgia on tho advantages
respectableto go unveiled, and It Is a ath. There is a bridge spanning the dimly lighted, und passed to our halting into execution.— 3fun«|/’«
^rty has never claimed such a right which Africa holds out to them and urg• | nor sought to exercise it, Mr. Mills Is, ing their emigration.Ho has arranged
veil that is so hung as to make them ravine, but at tho season we crossed place, and sat down by the window from
hideous. A man may hot even see the there is not a drop of water in tho which wo could sc# Mount Zion, and
EvebY dog has liis day, and the cats . by his own confession, a trespasser for an expedition for Africa Nov. 15, and
face of bis wife until after betrothal or brook. We went down Into tho ravine said, “Here wo arc a* last, In the capital seem to be quarrelingover the nights. ' 1° Wisconsin, and ought to quit by tho expects to curry about 2,000 nogroeft
| Hist train. Tho republic party has with him.
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KEW KIND

SHIPS TO BE BUILT FOR AERIAL
NAVIGATION.
A Chicago Company Formed
pose of Building a Line

Will

of

Do Awav With

for the PurAir Ship* That

Railroad*and

Hteainboats—What the InventorsHuy.
[Chicagodispatch.]

For a week past a dozen gentlemen
have gathered at the Grand PacificIn
earnest discussionof a plan which sounds
like a tale from the “Arabian Nights."
If carried out— and It is claimed 820,000, 000 of solid cash has been paid In to say
that It will be— their schemes will result
In making railroad trains appear like
mere stage coaches, will make the transportationof the malls almostcqual to the
telegraph, allow a business man to have
his oflicc in New York and yet live In
Chicago with no more Inconveniencethan
If Ids home were just around the corner.
The tourist will be permitted to leave
any point in the United States one day
and arrive in Europe the next, and any
one may have the opportunity of leaving
Nellie Illy back In the middle ages by
making the circuit of the globe in just
live days.
The project was completedyesterday
afternoon and to-day at Springlieldthe

Human

nmy’a Exraaalva Candor.
“Yes," said tho young wnman, “Fido Is
a very bright little fellow.”
woman Ik In great measure Incapable of bene“I hadn't even observed It,” said Rilly
fit to society.*If, for insUnce, biliousness,
Romlneei for Governor In Various Stator
a trouble of frequence and often obstinately Blivcn, who was calling on her.
James M. Turner, the Republican resistantof ordinary medication,obstructs the
“Rut ho has one very bad habit. Ho
harmoniousaction of the liver and thehowels,
nominee for Governor of Michigan,was the sufferer is sure to be dyspeptic. The three always howls when I play the piano."
“Ho Is a smart dog, isn’t ho?" rejoined
born in Lansing in 1850. He was edu- disordered conditions are sure to be confirmed
by neglect. Under the erroneous Impression Billy, abstractedly.—IFdJthinyfouPost.
cated in the common- that there Is no hope tor him, an impression in
school at Lansing, and all likelihoodconfirmed by the use of objectionThousands of rnisorablo and puny little
remedies, the
suffererIs apt
becot
finished his rudimentary able
------------------. to
,
children have been matored to robust
health by using Dr. Bull's Worm Destroytrainingwith a course in |
ers administeredto thorn by kind and lovtlio academy at Cazcnolien concerned,
endeavor tbe better for all
ing parents.
la liver iareaponvia, N. Y. Showing curly What a terlea of miatake*
Bible. It in an incorporate part of hlmaelf.
in life an aptitude for ,How
aolpUneIt? By the aid of Hoatetter'a
Says the Philadelphia Timet: “From
died
business, ho found em- Stomach
:b Hittera, a cariafu medium for the r»many quarters, especially from phy-

OF AIR LINE. SOME

PARTY LEADERS.

Frailty.

There

some patent medicines that are more marvellous than a dozen doctors’

Wear* frail erratum physically-tha most
robust among us. The uuhealihy man or

-

are

®THERSJP|
MENTION THIS PAPUR •»tt wtniM *• .trimsas.

but they’re not
those that profess to cure

prescriptions,

PENSIONS!

everything.

^^‘S^rrST.'^oth^

Everybody, now and
feels

“

run down,”

out.” They’ve the

“

then,

played

says

Toe Disability BUI is a law. Bold!
thewarareentltlsd.Dcucndcntw,
now dependent whoso sons died fr
from effectsof trmfl
sarrice aro Included. U von wish r

jjyii

will, but

!

ployment when but 10
years of ago in a country
events malarial, rheumatic and kidney
store. He remainedtwo esublea.
jar m. tcrxkr. years there and then enCouldn't Proaerve the Peace.
tered the land office of the Jackson,
“I’m afraid I’ll have to make a comLansing and Saginaw Railroad.Hu was plaint against you," said tho captain of
given charge of surveys and the examin- the police station to the patrolman.
ation of lands. In 1870 ho was eloctedto
the Michigan Legislature, where lie
served one term. Ho was the first paymaster of tlio Ionia and Lansing Road.
Ho is now President of tlio State Agricultural Society,and Mayor of Lansing.
E. R. Winans, tlio Democratic opponent of Mr. Turner In tho race for
gubernatorial honors In Michigan,was
born in New York
State, 04 years

“For what reason, sir’”

“For what reason? Why, tho people
on your beat are always causing a dis-

nowal of symptoms of tlio grip. Business men and others are compelled to
go to bed and undergo tlio most rigid

ago, moved to
MichiganIn 1834,
Mount Carmel AeronauticManufactur- and was educated
ing Company will be chartered with a in the district
capital of 820,000.000.Within sixty schools and at coldays the first air-ship is put down on the lege. Ho had tho
schedule to arrive in Chicago. The com- gold fever In 1850,
pany is said to be backed by a i>owerful and went to CaliEnglish syndicate and by Eastern capi- fornia in a wagon.
talists both these interests having rep- Ho mined for
resentatives at the Grand Pacific meet- eight years, reing. The incorporators, however, are turned and bought
the Inventors, E. J. Pennington and a farm near tlio
Kichurd Hut lor. of the Mount Carmel little town
winans.
Machine and Pulley Works at Mount Hamburg, and lias lived there ever since.
Carmel, III.; W. C. Dewey, of the Grand Mr. Winans is a practicalfarmer and a
Rapids Furniture ManufacturingCom- thorough granger. He may bo seen any
pany of Grand Rapids, Mich.; E. L. day with bis overalls rolled’ to tlio top
Chamberlainand James A. Pugh.
of his old boots busy at some agriculThe proposed air-ship, models of which tural work. Ho has served two terms iu
the Inventors claim have been success- Congress.
fully tested, will carry cars the size of
Hon. Eugene Henry Bolden, who has
the Pullmans and will contain fifty perbeen placed In nominationfor Governor
sons each, special ears being manufacby the new Industrial party of Mlchitured for quick mail and passenger servgan, was born fifty
ice. Work will commence immediately
years ago on a farm
at Mount Carmel upon the manufactory,
In Hanover, eight

free at all druggists’.

of

,

j

|

;

j

Mrs. J. H. Patrick of Clarion,received a letter last week that was mailed at
Pottsvillc,Schuylkill County, in May,
1877. The letter was addressed to tho
maiden name of Mrs. Patrick, to a former postoflicj in Armstrong County,
called Jeffersonville,now Templeton,
and the letter had been directed from
one place to another, and was finally
deliveredto tho right person.

You don’t have to take our irord for tho
good quality of Dobbins' Kloctrlo Soap,
just get one Oar ot your grocer, and let it
tell you its own gtorj next Monday, and bo
governed by that, good or had.

'

^COBSOU
N.

May

"A

17.

"Land others

m.-dlcinc,St. Jacobs
Oil. cured meof rheu-

matism and rheumatic swellingof the
knee. Itl* the best lu
the universe."
J. M. L. Porter.

|
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MAIL

be an un-

lasting in its effects, creating

$2,00

per 100 sq.fl.

Anybody esn lay IL ,
Guaranteed water-tight.
WriH/Or Book Circular,
Sample mailed free 1 you
STATU SltN OF HOOF.
1

appetite, purifying the

blood, and preventing Bilious,

GEO. E. GLINES,
49

Typhoid and Malarial fevers
if taken in time. The time
to take it is when you first
feel the signs of weariness and

West Broadway. N. Y.

A NEW

BOOK

from cover to cover.
FULIY ABREAST WITH THI

HMD.

pass

NOW.

my

cf

jwTtoMUMtlte. M

equaled remedy to purify
the blood and invigorate the
liver. We claim it to be

April 21, If 90.

half bottle of

TON WAGON SCALE, *60
not

weakness. The time to take
it, on general principles,is

Hagerstown, Md.,

1839.

yonr invaluable

There are as many cities with a popumiles from Jackson, lation of COO, 000 and over in this counMich., and educated try as there are in Europe, yet we are
at tho Michigan Cenonly a century old.

mammoth one covering
many acres. The first building to bo
the plant being a

Ogden, Mich..

Neuralgia.

claim

sny scale company who
as agent,tbatthe Johm

iw

Discovery.

We

fl,_

Jones of Binghamton,BlnijluiDton, I.T,

put in our claim for
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical

A man at tho mast-head has a tip-top

I.

equal to sny tnnde, and a standard rellsblto
scale. For partloulare, address only
I*

We

birth.

Rheumatism.

5

bo paid to tho went of
say over his own name

less than five or ten.

The market is full ot imitations.U<' careful that you are not (Uceli'fd. “J. B. Dobbins Philadelphia and New York,” la
stamped on every bar.

Beecham's Pills euro flick Headache.
Hold It to the Light.
AUt Is long, but money is often short
Ti e man who tolls you confidentially Just
wlmt will euro your cold Is prescribing
Kemp’s Balsam this year. In tho prepara“Great exertionsdon't always end in
tion of this remarkable medicine for coughs
great result*/ Don't work so hard. Use
and colds no expense Is spared to combine
e A POLIO ami save ball the labor, flapolto
is a solid cake of Scouring Soap. Try it.
only the liest and purest Ingredients.Hold
a bottle of Kemp’s Balsam to the light and
BronchitisIs cured by frequent email
lo >k through It; notice the bright, clear
look; then compare with other remedies. doses of Plso'a Cure for Consumption.
Large bottles 50c and 81. Sample buttles

)

will

VUlUfTW

REWARD

$500
wm

sick to be well. That’s
treatment, and altogethertho prevailing where the right kind of a
ailment seems to be something much patent medicine comes in,
wore than an ordinary bad cold."
and does for a dollar what
No B0A7 In the world has ever been Imi- the doctor wouldn’t do for
tated as much aa Dobbins’ Electric 8oap.

turbance, and decent people cannot pass
along tho street where you do duty
without being Insulted or maltreated.
Can't you preserve tlio peace?”
“No, sir, I can't. There Is no peace to
preserve. ‘Tlio people on my beat are
lightingall the time." '

Commissioner of Pensions,

Late

no power to generate vitality.
They’re not sick enough to
call a doctor, but just too

have used Ft.

Jacobs Oil for neuralgiaand found It
a speedy, effective

WEBSTER’S

ML^oFrinclp»lBxAmln«riLB.
Pension Bufwau.
I lynlnlott war, 18 adjudicating claim*, oUyainc*

cure."
Mrs. Agnes Kelley.

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

ieired who onntunilah a honw and «ivn thf Ir wnoie
tome to tba baaineu.buaro momenta may be vrotttably employed alno. A few vocancle*Jntown* and
cltlea.U. F. Johaaoa * Cd.. toon Main 8t-.ttlchmond.Vo

HAS N 0 EQUAL.

!

erected will bo 800 feet square,and the
contracts for it have already been let.
The company will manufacture all it
needs from the raw material, even to the
aluminium, of which the air-ships will be
almost entirely com|o*ed. This metal
is not only the strongest and lightest,
but by a new process owned by the company it can be made the cheapest.
The claim is made that the ship comMncs safety, speed, and comfort, and is
io perfect as to be under the absolute
control of a crow of two men. It is
shaped much like the hull of an ordinary
sea vessel. It has on cither side and extending the entire length largo wings
arrangedso as to turn Into a parachute
in case of accident.At the corners of
these wings there are projiellcr wheels,
enabling the ship to be raised or lowered
at will. A large propeller wheel at the
bow gives the ship power either to go
backward or forward. Above the buoyancy chamber is a rudder for steering
horizontally. Just in the rear of tills Is
a smaller one to steer either to the right
or left. The cabin or ear is suspended
immediately beneath this framework,
and beneath this are the storage batteries, which also act as ballast. In the front
of the car is a place for the pilot, who Is
provided with levers for switching the
electric appliances,the rudders and propellers being controlled by electricity.
The inventors say the chief secret in the

tral College. of Spring-

port. In 188(1, while
member of the Legislature, ho was made
Chairman of the Committee on Roads and
Bridges and bud
a

r..

II.

BELDE.f.

charge of the revision
tho highway laws. Mr. Bolden Is at
present a hardware merchant in Jackson.

Governor William D. Hoard, at tlio
recent Republican State Convention in
Wisconsin, was chosen by acclamation as
tlio candidateof ids
party for a second
term, and ho is now
engaged in a lively
contest with George

O

W. Peek for tlio^
Chief Magistracy of

the Badger

State.

Gov. Hoard

about,

is

W.

I).

is

for sale.

“When It is first presented to you, ” said
Mr. Dewey, “it seems simply Impossible
—It is really the simplest and most
practicalmatter in the world. Nor was
there ever so great a scheme backed by
a more solid business and financial a
concern. I have no more doubt of its
success than of the fact that I shall bo
In Grand Rapids in the morning. Of
course, if successful,It will revolutinizo
the world, even more than the railroad
or the telegraph has done. Wo are already in correspondence with the post-

A

Fair Trial

PIHO'U

A

HOOD A

1.

One

kee.
In Delaware the

Republicannominee for Governor
Is Harry A. Richardson, tho youngest man upon
whom such an

honor has

evoi
been conferred by •!'
cither party of tlio

common-

_

The outfit of a hop-picker that started
There may come to yon some time a
from Howell Prairie, Oregon, tho other crisis in life when yonr faith is in total
day, comprised two packages of cigar- eclipse, when the heavens hang in
ettes, a bottlo of whisky, a pack of
blackness of darkness above you. In
cards, a pistol, »nd a pair of blunkots.8U(.h , ori,u remember that iti, lKtUr
A New York hotel announces that it to be honest than dishonest ; better to
has started “a grill-room."The cashiers’ be pure than to be corrupt, to be
desks at most hotels in Gotham are good courageousthan cowardly, to ba loving
substitutes. They grill a!! tho fat out and sweet of spirit than to be em. of a pocket-book at short notice.
bittered and to hate, better to hope
then to despair.— i1. If. Robertson,
It is claimed in the South that more
from sermon in Westminster Abbey.
Southern people visited Northern reaorts
last summer than in any previous year
I battlinggame— dice.
in the history of the country.

CATAKKH.— BeaL

Easiest to uae.
cure is certain. For

It is on Ointment, of which a small particleIs applied to the
nostrils.Price, COc. SoldbydniERlstRorscntbymail.
Address, K. T. Hazeltink, Warren, Pa.

druggists.(1; six for 13. I’reparud only
CO, Lowell. Mas,.

all

by C.

Vebiter'iIntonuttonilDictionary.
Editorial work upon thle revisionhas been la
progressfor over 10 Years.
Not lese than Ono Hundred paid editorial
laborer* have l*e n engaged ujon It.
Orer 8800,000 expended In its preparation
before the first copy wa* printed.
Critical comparison with any other Dictionary
la Invited. GET TBE BERT.
G. * O. MEHRIAM * CO.. Publisher*,
Springfield,Mass. U. H. A.
Bold by all Booksellers.
Illustrated pamphlet fro*

CATARR H

:

Fold by

KKMKDY KOK

Cheapest. Relief la Imiueduie.
Cold In the Head It bos no equal

Of Hood's Nireaparilla
for scrofula, salt riieura.or
any •ffectlon caused by Impure blood, is sufficient
to convince sny one of the superiorand peculiar
curativepowers of this medicine. The following
statementU right to the point
*My son was afflictedwith the worst type of acrof.
tla, and on Ihe recommcndstlon of my druggistI
gave him Hood's Hsrssparllla.
To-day he is sound
and well, notwithstandingit was said them was
not enough medicine in Illinoisto effect a cure.*
J. Christian, Illiopoiis,111.
N. B. Be sure to get

Dollar

A

Catarrh Cured,
ONE CENT!
W

NOT

If yon Bufferfrom Catarrh. In any of It* form*, it is yonr dnty to yoursslf and fsmtir to obtain the
fnosn- or • certain cure before It 1* too late. ThU yon can easilr do at an expense of one < cut for a pootol
card, b.- aendlnB yonr uaine and addresa to Prof. J. A. I»awrence.
York, who will nend you
return mall.* copy of theorlslnalrecipe for prepartwrtne beat aiwl »ur**t remerty •yer
discovered for the cure of Cntarrhin ail lt« various *t*ge».Orer one million ca*e* of this dreadful.
dlrsuRtlnuand ott«n tiraes fatal diacaae have been cured permanentlydurlns the pset five yeara hy the u*#
of file medicine. Write to-day for this
recipe. It* timely;use may save you from the death toils

New

FHKK.bv

FREE

o[

dairy interest.

wealth- llo is a HA„Br A.
native of Camden,
office department at Washington, and Del., and was born thirty-seven years
have been assured that the mails will bo ago. The present is his first appearance
In tho political
sent by our air-ships the moment wo prove
arena. He is In
that they can go faster than the present
business with his
mall trains. They have not realizedthe
father at Dover,
stupendous fact that in a few months a
and has tho repuman will be able to lly over the contitation of being
nent Saturdaynight and return In time
wealthy.
for business Monday morning.”
The DemocratThe first cur will leave St. Louis for
ic gubernatorial
Mount Carmel within two months, and
nominee iu Georwill then come to Chicago, where the
gia was Hon. W. J.
men and a few Invitedguests will take a
Northeu, who was
day’s vacation for a trip to the Pacific
chosen without
coast or to some other distant point.
opposition at tho
State election held
During her voyage of 125 days from
w. j. KORTfiEir. Wednesday,Oct
Calcutta to New York, tho Timandra
ran through four hurricanes. Oil bags 1. Mr. Northon is a man of accomplishhung over tlio bows, sides, and stern ments and wealth, somewhat past the
saved the ship, as Captain Mowatt verily prime of life, but still vigorous and able
to endure tho fatiguesof a campaign.
believes.

->*v;

Ttsod and Enlarged,and bears the name of

think their parents know
more than they do.— -.-HWibam Globe.

tled down as a farmer, at which he has
been eminentlysuccessful. Ho is also
editor of Hoard's Dairyman, the h adlng
Journal of tlio Northwest devoted to tbe

little

The Anthentie "Uiiaunuged,''comprising tha
toeuea of IM.TO and '84, copyrighted property
of the undersigned,Is now Thoroufhly Us»

lives to grow up except tlio

JIOARD.

George W. Peck, the nominee of tho
aerial navigation problem has been
aluminium. In addition to this all the Democrats for Governor of Wisconsin,
the Badger Slate, and is
machineryIs of entirely new design and was raised
about 50 years old. Ho
of the lightest weight possible.It is also
is a practical printer,
said that in order to cause the ship to
having served his apfall or to bo lost control of at all the rudprenticeship In tlio ofders, the wings, the propeller wheels,
fice of the old LaCrosso
and the buoyancy chamber must all
Democrat, under Brick
break at once, for any one of these would
Pomeroy. He served
keep it suspended. Rut even if they
with credit In the army,
should do so the automatic parachute,
and after the close of
formed instantly by the wings, would
the war edited a newsallow the ship to descend gently to the
paper in LaCrosso. Subearth, and as special ears will bo made
sequently, about 1875,
for crossing tlio ocean, even should tills
happen in mid-ocean it would iloat on okouqe w. peck, bo established in that
city Pcc'i't Sun, which
touching the water.
Mr. Dewey, with whom a talk was had ho removed to Milwaukee two or three
at his room at tlio Palmer at the close of years later. It was his weekly humorthe Grand Pacific meeting, said that not ous sketches of “The Bad Boy and His
a dollar would bo asked from tlio public Pa” that brought him first into public
at any time to iloat tlio company. It was notice. His paper reached an enormous
entirelybeyond that. Nor would a dol- circulation, and money poured into
lar’s worth of stock bo offered the public his coffers in a golden stream that
until tlio company had complete and fairly dazzled tho eyes of tlio successful
perfectly equippedships in which they humorist. Personally George Peck Is
could ask the public to travel. Then if one of the most popular of men. A year
there was any stock to sparo it might bo ago lie was elected
placed on the market, but at present not Mayor of Milwaua share

Every one
children who

IOO Doses

civil

A ar, and at the close
of that struggle set-

W.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

60 years old. Ho
served with gallantry In tho

RIMTSON,

•T. C.
Marqnran,
Va., rays:
"Hall’a Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad caao
of catarrh.- Druggists sell it. 75o.

CouimuliUou.

UO

defies^

irt

*the king-7
proverb be true
SAP OLIO is greater Hwi
roy&l ly ihself: Tty M n you r nex b
house-cle&ning: Grocers keep ih
DO YOU LIVE IN GREASE?
If-hhe old

OlVE B1VJOYS
Both the method and resultswhen
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshingto the teste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually,dispelscolds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its Kind ever produced, pleasing to the teste and acceptable to the stomach,prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities commend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and il bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

KY.

NEW

LOUISVILLE.

UP

YORK. N.f.

YOU XTAYB

Malaria or Piles, Rick IleaUache, Costive
Dowel*,Dumb Ague, Sour Ktomorh nnd
Belching | if your food (Ues not
and yoa have no appetite,

i

As a true patriot and citizen you should naturalize yourself
by using the best inventions of the day for removing such a charge.
To live in Grease is utterly unnecessary when SAPOLIO is sold
in all the stores, and abolishes grease and dirt.
Thmi sands
under the
telyfor
1mm
IJI.ANK8 for »L_
L'0.,Waahln(ton,
info'a
Write

,
:

WM. W. DUDLEY,

_

ASTHMAcured.free

LATE COMMISSIONEROF TENSIONS,
Law, Washington, D. Os
(Mentionthla Paper.)

Attorney

it

I by Btll U itftrtrs. Pr.E.SCIHITKAS.St.rsal.KIaa.

TREATED FREE.
PositivelyCured with

Si

VegetableRemedies.

PENSIONS
Imw.

OLD CLAIMS
fettle* render

NEW

Soldiers.Widows, Parent#send for blank spSoldiers,
plication*sod information Patrick O'Farrell,
.

Have cured many thousand caees. Cure patients
pronounced hopeicHiby the beat physician*. From Pension Agent, Washington,D. C.
firstdose symptom* rapidly disappear,and In ten
daya at least two-third* of all symptom*are removed.
EVERY
Bend for Ireo book of testimonialsof mlrorulnoa
simple, naturalmethod,tbe discovery or a
cure*. Ten day* treatmentfurnished free by malL
noted French chiropodist.A tod v write*! "I
If you order trial, *end 10 oenU in stamp* to pay
have used two pnckigesof PKI)INE,and
postage. DKH.H.OttmA SONS. Atlanta, (hir
tbe resultI* wonderful.1 *e#r a So. 2 shoe
Tkt Oldest Medicine in tkt World it trobablj
now with esse, etthouph heMuforc requiring
a large3. It has exceeded my most (anguine
DB. ISAAC THORIPSON’S
expectations.’’ If you are Interested In the
subject, scud for free lllnitrstedpamphlet.
FKDINK I* safe, ha rm less, and unlsiiing.
scriptlou. and hsa been In constantuse for nearly•
liy mall,securely sealed,M cents.
century. There are few dtoeaaea to which mankind
are aubject more dtotrcsaln* than sore eyes, and
9.. 2S8 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
none, perhapa, lor which more re media* have been
tried without tnooeea.Foroli externalInflammation
of the eves It to an Infallibleremedy. II the direcI
o’
tion* are followedIt will never foil. We particularly

PERSON

n&SHKm

E^waijr

EWIS’ 98

!j

LYE!

tmiwmrmum.
(PATENTED.)

ASTHMA.

MOTHERS’ FRIEItn
IP

invented the

CHILD BIRTHiASY

Q
3
s’,

Book to “Mothirs’’ Mailid Free.

RUADFUXn BEGULATOR CO., ATLANTA. BA.
•

PATTERN FREE.
Rv Special Arranwment with

DEMORESTS FAMILY MAGA-

DZt.

In a short time one of tbo most captlratIng serials ever published, entitled

&5LSS

CASE;

—OR,—

Beautiful Leonoro.
BY ALEXANDER ROBERTSON.M. D„
will appear In that well-known story paper.
Tub Chicaoo Ledger. This romance, from
the pen of ono of the most prolificwriters
of modern fiction,will create a furor. It
Is majestic In Its plot, Its IncldonUare,
grand, IU minor delalU aro treated with aj
rare and Intensevigor that will at one*
establish Its brilliantcharacter.
lu this charmingstory of life, love and!
Intriguethe heroine D bravo and beautiful,
and her adventures uud misfortunes will
enthrall every reader, und awaken a sympathetic Interest, while tho marvelous not-!
work of plot und counterploton which tho
serial Is based Is druwu to Its magnificent

^
-

conclusion.

Many such storieshave been attempted, but
few deal with their theme with a more dra-,

matlc pen, with higher realistic fervor, or,
stronger colors of descrlptlmand contrast.
Thu keenest Insight Into human nature lij
given, und there is not one dull lino from]
the opening chapters to tho closing scene In.
this eloquent narrative of woman's love,
man's devotion, and tho terrible plots of|
mercenary schemers.
The Ledoku predicts a grand reception forj
this masterpieceof fiction,and an Interest
In the fortunes of Beautiful Leonora that
will endear tills rare heroine to every heart
Tho story of loyal love Is sweetly told, and:
the fine skill lu treatment, tho originality of
conception,tho absorbing power of action

delineatedlu every scene warrant us
announcing

in.

The Great Seabdry Case
as the story of tho year, and one the
memory of which will long remain with
those fortunateenough to peruse Us entrancing chapters.

The Great Seabury Case
will bo published only in The Chicago
Ledger. Kemotuber thuL while It Is the
chief attraction of tho week. It la only one
of the many that have led the publishers to
claim for this popular paper tho title of the
only story paper In America.Other serials,
sketches, poems and departments combine
to make Us magnificentlyIllustrated eight
pages the choicest over offered In this country In Us line.
bubscrlbe now. Bogin The Ledoer with
a leading story, which Is lo bo followed by
others equally entrancing. The cheapest,’
tho best, tho only story paper iu America of
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M'aMlaff Vitality,:
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I Narve*.
Nerves,uxi
•a Privatesad Nerve** Dlteate, nr at FBUt (raWL
CUBE OUAUANTLIID.$t Y KARS’ cxptrlerae.:
TkoLBWE MEDICAL INSTITUTE. Wltted.Craaaj V
Y pwribe and tally M-l
dons Big U as the only!
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liaatoed. Butt, 34.
1a not a Fashion
.U
to so perfect. You reallyftt a dozen Magtzinet '« one,
•vary month, tor |2 per year.
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91 |ier box by mail.povtpaid.
Trial puclujtfret. Address

HAM. Philadelphia, Pa,
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ZIN'E, tli« GrvutfM of all Ma*ailne»,
wt art enabled to make tvtry one of
our lady rtadtraa handiomtnr«cr.t.
Cot out hi* »J!p and inclOM It with
a two-mt stamp for return poitMe,
and your n»mf and uddre**) tow.
Jennlnn Deniorest,lb East 4th StNew kork. ted you will rectlre by
return mall u fufl-s'ie pattern.Illustrated and fullr deearibed, of tbit
Jatket (worth Me). It ran be tntd#
tf a perfectly
plain Jacket,or s> Illustrated. Cross out with pencil the *Ue
M, 38, or 40 Inches. W hlk Dem orest 1
t

Rrscincmay

have everlastingHie and
God’s blessing while he

USED BEFORl CONFINEMENT.
BOLD NT ALL DKUQOlfTO.

Interest

The itrmaeot and purett Lye
The Chicago Ledger will be sent to any
made. Will make the BEbT
Perfumed Habd Boap In twenty address, postpaid, for one year for *1.50.
minutes without boiling. It Is
the beat for disinfectingsinks,
A nampltf copy containing the openclosets, drains, washingbottles,
ing chaptere of thle Interesting etorr
barrels, paints,etc.
Wul be Bent FREE to all persona who1
PENNA. SALT MANUF’Q.CO.* send ua their name and addreea upon
apoeUdoard. THE CHICAGO LEDGER,
Gen. Airis., Philo., Pa.
Chicago, HI.

Popham’i Asthma Specific.
Relief in tkn uiNUir.*.
Wm. Gijcohork,Gardner.
111., writes:*1 have not hod
lo alt up an hour for three
rear*. I hope the man that

care these troubles.Price, $5 cento.

MAKES

of Thrillins

Us class.

futt’s Pills
Will

Story

300 North Broadway* Bt. Loula* Mo.
B2B Broadway* Now York City.
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Probate Order*|
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
r«U*TnlBedAnimal* Act M Sentinel* cocarr or Ottawa. (
and Gnant* for Their Muter.
At « aeialonof tha Probata Court fo* the CounThere lives in a wildernesssection ty of Ottawa, holdrn at tha Probata Office. In tba
City of Graur]Haren. In aald county, on Muifcjay.
of Columbia county, says a letter from tba aixthdayof October, in tba yaar one thou sailtt
Magnolia, Ark., a hermit. He has eight hundred and ninety.
Preaent,CHAHLE8 B. HOULE, Judge of Profielded a destructive knife and a re- bat*.
That since we have opened the new Annex to
In tba matter of tba aetata of Jan Staal, deour store, we can uLulay to the public a
volver in a half-scoreof tragedies,and
i

ClmStctesISS

‘

We

ceased.
On readingand filingtba petiUon.dalyverified,
to be assassinated.ITiis man who has of Anneaa J. Hlllebranda,admiciateatorwith tba
will anntxed of eaid aatata, pitying for tba exthus forfeited the companionship of amination and allowance of bla final icconnt and
mankind is guarded by animals that that be may ha discharged from hla trust aa auob
administrator
Are well-trainedwatchmen. He has a
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, the
Is constantly on

the

tcill

do mil

io call

mid

ex-

Wood NewWe

Coal &

STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GOODS

the cabin— the goats without the yard
enclosure and the dogs within. When
any human being approaches these
goata set up an unearthly bleating.

understand the

3w

Shawls,

f
Buckles, '

A

Skirts, •

Varus,

CHAS.

E. SOULE.
Judge of Probaie.

REST

Tahlef4picadci
Hosiery.'

Class of Artificial

you.

or white
please

filling,

at prices that

Sateen Umbrellas,

j

only

2k

1 1.

AH

r~

Flour and Feed,

Hats and Caps,

US PIES

lliilltttid.
Midi..

IS,

I

the

1

for

lit

Mcr i

It

Heatli

Dealers in

Public Auction.

IVSE

man

Oliver chilled plow No. 40, 1 spring tooth barrow,
1 cutting box, 1 Vindicator fanning mill, 1 pair
can doubtless gain
,iane frir lumberingbobs. 2 cultivator*,the com In the
shock of 6 acre*, r, tons of timothy hay. 25 buahyou; we can set a whole neighborhood ela of oata, 1 milk safe, 1 cook stove. 1 p«lor
at loggerheads;
distress a
„ j stove and a qnantity of household goods, and
articles too numerous to mention Also I
widowed mother and her six fatherless other
yoke of good work oxen.
children and thereby get for you $600
One year’s credit without intern t wi I be given
to which
seem to have a legal on all purchases
GEO. H. BOUTEF. Auctioncr.

^

Are especiallyinvited to

Market on River Street
DEK1UKEB&DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, !888. My

Dissolution Notice.

be

rw

-

^

Return

« »>

t-5

A

-.

County of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, purKaant to I.ioei go and authority grant*! to me on
!lh8 ,lxtb day of September. A.D. 18!k). by the
I Probata Court of Ottawa Countv. Mlch gayr all
.
'

Tickets.

Parties boldine return tickets on tho

,of

lhe1,i*ht: *°*«*rt

the

•learner Bradshaw, will ,*11 at the
store of Root & Kramer, and have
•money refunded.
Holland, Mich , Sept. 3, *90. 32-4 w

-

--

-LESSONS IN COYNESS.

ow

tonne Women Should Treat Their
Lovers When They CalL
When he comes to see you. let me
give you a few hints as to your treat-

ment

Htaiaof Michitran,known
and described aafol
*
Iowa to wit: The undivided twj thirdspart of
North-east quarter of tbe North we-t quarter
of section thirty-lhree
(33) In Township five (5)
North of Range fifteen 115' West, excepting about
three (3) acres In the North-east corner of said
parcel used as a cemetery. Said lands will be
sold subject to the dower Intwst therein of Wilhe'mina Witteveeu formerly widow of Frederick
Van Den BeldL
Terms will be made known at time and place
the

J. G,

Don’t let him believe you think so
lightly of yourself that whenever he
-b&s an idle moment he can find you
ready and willinp to listen to him.’
Don’t let him think you are goinj;
outdrivingwith him alone, even if

your mother should be lenient enocfrh
permit this.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COCNTT or OTTAWA. J

HUIZINGA,

tioned articles give

and

PHYSLIiAK AND SURGEON.

me

HOLLAND. MICH.

:

NEW

and cleaning, which
place it as far

In the matter of the eatate of Bessel FretR,
deceased
On re .ding aud filingthe petition, duly verified,
of Oerrltje Freni, executrix in said will named,
praying for the Probate of an instrumentin
writingfiled in s«id Court purporting to be the
last will and testament of Beesel Frens, late of
the Township of Hollandin laid Count* deceased,and fof bqrowo appointmentas ex-cutrlx thereof.
Thereupon It is Ordered. That Monday, the

convince yourselves of

j. e.

else

I

have also

„

Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.

PC

Hoiise,Sigiiacil

My.

old

THE

ahead of ihe “End-

less

chines.

Every Farm-

informationre-

garding the If*

THE

VIBRATOR, which

NEW

will be sent Froo on

VIBRATOR.application

to

1

NICHOLS & SHEPARD
FATTLE CREEK MICHIGAN
14-ldt

FARM
-ATJ. FliemanS/ Son’s,
St

net.

Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, (Ih* ore fit open end

WATER

Leave your orders at No. 23,

Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all letuvths and kinds of

!

Twelfth Street,

grain Also for Wl.ilelv’s Solid Steel

Mower, This Machine entirely difHOLLAND, - MICH. T.VANLANDEGEND ferent from and Superior to any
is

--

'

PLUMBER.

—

Water connection with

Probate Order.

E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate

STATE OF MICHIGAN, i

Dated. Scp**njb».r
11th. A. I). FW.

COtntTT ('T

OTTAWA. f

other Mowing Machine ever

Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.

Paper Htnnjinu a Specialty.

CHAS

JANNES VAN DEN BELDT, Quantum.

Apron” ma-

Carriage

PAINTER.

.

eaid estate, of the pendencyof said petition, and
tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Hoi,L4NDCityNewh,
a newspaper printed and circulatedin aaid c.mnty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearit g.
(A true copy,) Attest

T5-3w

Vibrator was

)'

River

eleven o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
th A
. a at.
t
the hearing of aaid petition, and el.
that the heirs at
law of aaid deceasedand all other persots in
terestedIn aaid estate, are required to appear at
a sessionof said Court then to be holden as the
Probata Office in the city of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petit! -ner should not be
granted:And it la furtherOrdered. Toat said
petitiouer give notloeto the persons interestedin

.

ahead

other as the

Implements

for sale the

y

Twentieth day of October, next.
» 1

any

wheie.

Offre-Cok. River & Eighth St's.
23-1

hatarfran

fea-

A FULL LINK OF

a call,

the fact before going

At a aeaslonof the Probate Court for the Couu
ty of Ottawa, holdeo at the Probata Office, in the
Uty of Grand Haven, In said oonaty, on Wednea
day. th* twenty fourth day of September. In the
year one thousand night hundred and ninety
t Prneat, CHARLES K. SOULE, Judge of Fro-

of sale.

Houses

c,

fitted

city mains.

up with bath

tubs,

pro-

duced.

Plows,

Wagons,

**''•

Probate Order.

At a M>«alrn of th*- Probate Court for the
Cultivators,
Marble
County of Ottawa, holden at the Pnbwto Office,
in the C.ty o- Grand Haven, it, suid county on
Sale.
At a sessionof the Probate Court for tbe Coun- Tuesday, the Sixteenth day (d September in the B isins, and Water Closets.
yen one tl.rii.aand .right hundred uod ninety
ty of Ottawa,holden at the Probate Office,in
TVEFAULT having been made in the conditions the City of Grand Haven, in said county,on
Preaent,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
1 rebate.
of payment of a certainmortgage made and
Buggies,
executed by Marquis L. Joacelyn of the Town- Monday,the fifteenth day of September, in the
In
the matter of the estate . f Martinus Van
year one thousand eight hundredand ninety.
ship of Olive, Ottawa county, State of Michigan
Ehelenbtnv. ouceasad.
Carts,
on tba twenty firstday of Jan nary. A. D. 18W. to bare0"'111'
BOULE, Judge of ProOn reedirg and filing the petition,da y veriGeorge Meta. Jr , of the city of Grand Rapids,
fled, of Cornelius Via Loo, ariminintrutor
of said
In tbe matter of the estatesof Doowe WvcKent county. Michigan, and recorded on tbe
eatate, praying for the exnminatlooand allow
gaarden.deceased.
twenty- fifth day of January, A. D. l«o in the
atice of his final account, that be may distribute
Rollers,
Ou reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
officeof tbe Registerof Deeds of Ottawa county.
said estate, be discharged from bis trust have
of Jacob Den Herder, administratorwith the will
Michigan, in Liber fifteen of mortgages on page
his hood cancelledard said estate closrd
Cutters,
annexed of tbe eatate of aa 4 DouweWyntaarden
one handledand two.osr which mortgage there Ih
Tber upon it is Ordered.That Monday, the
and administrator of said estate i,f Antje Wyu1-ly
claimed to be due at the date of thia notice Three
Shelters.
Thirteenthday of Octobernext, at
Hundred and Foriy-two Dollar* and Fourteen giarden. praying for the examination and allowaoce of his final account aud that he may be dis- eleven X’ clock in tbe forenoon,beaas’gncdforihe
cents, and no suit or proceeding* having been incharged from bis trusts, have bis bonds cancelled hearing of raid petition, and that the heirs at law
stituted at law. or in equity to recover the debt
and said estatesclosed.
of aaid deceased, and all other persona interested
secured by said mortgage, or any part of it ; and
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the in said estate, are required to appear at a session
the whole of the principalsnm of said mortgage
of aaid Court, then to be holden at tbe Probate
Thirteenth day of Octobernext,
together with all arrearages . f interrstthereon!
having become due and payable by reason if the at eleven o’clock io the forenoon,be aaaigned for Office In the Cl'y of Grand Haven, in aaid coundefaultIn payment of b tereston said mortgage the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at ty, and show cause, if anv there be, why the
on the day when ihe same became dneaud par- law of said deceased, aud all other persona in- prayer of the petitioner should not be granted •
able.andthe failure to ps y said interest in dt f «nlt terestedin aaid estate, are required to appear at And it Is further Ordered, That mid p< titioner
for more than thirty day* after tha same became a sessionof aaid Court, then to be holden at the give notice to tie peraona interested In aaid
doe and payable wtierehy,under the conditions Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, iu estate, of the peude. 0y oi said petition, and tbe
of said mortgage, tha whole amount of aaid prin- said ooonty. and abow came, if any there be, hearlm* thereofby causing a copy of this order to
be published In the Holland City Nkws a
cipal sum of s&ld mortgage with all arrearagesof why the prayer of tbe petitioner
sfaoaldtot be
interest thereon became due and payable imme granted : And it ia furtherOrdered, That said i ewspsper ptinte t aud circulatedin said county
ofOttavra.
for three successive weeks previous
dtately thereafter. Notice is therefor hereby petitiouer give notice to tba persona interestedin
given that by virtue of the power of aa'e in said said estate, of tl.e pend, ney of aaid petition, and to said day of hearing
(A true copy.) Attest
mortgage contained ard the statuteIn snob case the hearing thereof, by earning a copy of this orCHARLES E SOULE.
made and provided,a id mortgage will be fore- der to be pabtished in the Holland Citt News
Judge of ProUite.
closedby sale at public v ndue of the mortgaged a newspaper printed and circulatedin aaid coum
premises,or so much thereof, as may be nece*.
sary topaythe amount duo on said mortgage
Chicago aid Wist Micli.Aailiiai
with Interest and c^st of foreclosureand sale!
(A true copy,) Attest
Sale.
includingtbe attorney fee of fifteen dollarspnv
CHAS E. SOULE,
TkEFAULT
having
been
made
in the conditions
vlded by said mo-taage ; said sale to take place at
Judge of Probate.
iV r
?f a certain mortgage exocut-d
the front door of the Court Home in the city of
Taking Effect Oct. 5, 1890.
hy Juiuib H. Foster,of the townshipof FruitGrand Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, tbit
ixwt, e nuty of Muskeg, n and state of Michigan.
being the plsce where the CircuitCourt for OttaTrains Arrive ana Depart from Holland aa below
Sale.
10 C;C 7ll*bn"y.°1 ‘h® townshipoi Rparte.
wa county. Michigan, is held, on tbe
county of Krct aid state of Michigan, datedtb*
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
DEPART— Crntral Standard This.
Twenty-ninthday of Decemter, The Circuit court f..r the County of Ottawa, - fifth day of Deormhar, A. D. I8R7. and recorded
A. D. MB0, at one o’clock in the afternoon of aaid
In the officeof the registerof deeds of Qit.wa For Chicago ........
In Chancery.
1 40 1**35 .....
conuty, Michigan, ou tbe th-rteetnhday of Deday. The aaid mortgagedpremisesto be sold WILI JAM LEONARD, Complainant.
a. m.
cember. A. D. 1687, in Vol. 3; of mortingee on For Grand Rapid*..
are described in said mertgageaa; All of that
9 00 V 35
pt.go 3ft). upon which mortgage there is claimed
certain piece or parcel of land situateand being WALTER A. WILLIAMS,
p.m. p m.
te be due at th.- date of this colic*, the sum of For Mnskegon and
In the townshipof Olive, In the county of Ott£ FRED. METZ, and
6 40 9 36
wt, and State of MlchiftfU), and desciibad aa fnl. MINTA A. WILLIAMS. Defendants.
One Hundred Sixtv.aeven dollars and Hlxty-alx
Grand Haven .
p.m. p.m.
lows to wit: All «if the East half f>4j0f the NorthIn pursuance of a decree made iu this cam*
weat quarter i* > of Section Thbiy-four .34). In September Mb, 1HW, I shall sell at publicauction
For Hart, Pen water,
600
Town six (6) North of Range Sixteen (16) west at th* front door of the Court House of aaid coun- thereof. loHoe ia hereby given, that by virtueof
p.m.
containingeighty acres of land accordingto the ty. on
ou th*
win third
mini u*jr
day oi
of November,
nuTamoer, A U,
D. low
1800, at the power of sale io aaid mortgage contained
For Big Rapiot- ..
3 00
governmentsurvey,be tbe same more or le»
one o'clock in tbe afternoon, all that certain and the statutein such caa* mate and provided
Dated October 3rd. 1800
piece or parcelof laud situatedand being in the ••Id mortgage will be foreclosedby sal* at pub- For Allagpn.....
00.
«
„ OKORGE METZ, Jr . Mortgage. township of Holland. Ottawa county, State of Ho vecdue of the mortgagedpremises, or so
P. H. McBbidk, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Michigan, boundedon the Eest by the Weet line much thereof as may bo necea’ary to pay the
wake all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
ARRIVE.
rubber, fillsclinn to the shoe and prevent* the
of lot No. one (I) of Hoott’s Maeatawa Grove and amount due on aaid mortg-ge. together with In86-13w.
rubber from slipping off.
by th* line commencing at the Southwest corner tenit M provided thereinand legal coats of fore,
From
Chicago ....... 5*00 3 00 9 85
Call for the " Colchester"
of aaid lot No.L and rnnnlr.gthence Sooth 2® 30> closureand aals.undaithia proceeding and Inp.m. p.m.
magnetic meridian East until it strikes tbe cluding the attorcay fee provided by 'aw. 8* d
Porcelain.
From Grand Rapids. 0 50 183 5 65
12*20
centre line of a public highway tunning Atom asle to take place at tbe front door of th** Ottawa
a.m. p.m p.m
a.m.
Porcelain U from porcelano. ••a lit- Holland to Maoatawa P.rk, being, distance of
From Muskegon and 9 50 185 300 5 00 11*35
“ ,;r“dH",c'
At Retail By,
about 736 feat and alx inches from tbe water' h
Grand Haven.
a.m. pjn. p.m.
tle pig.” It
(to-called by the edge of Black Lake ; boundedon the Sooth by a
p.m.
Fifth day of November. A. D. 1
Portuguese traders, from its resem- line commencing in tb* centre of aaid
From Hart Pentwater 9 50 500 .....
for^oonof rtd
:«-7w

of him.

Tirst of all, my dears, don’t lot him
get an idea that your one object hi
'life is to cet all you can out of him.

to)

or e»tat*of said Mi-

White Leads, also Oils, Varnish and Brushes. If you

Probate Order.

at

new

tures in separation

need any of the above men-

»

•prightly, energetic man: we would
MATTHEW NOTIER.
t JACOB BAKELAAR.
advise you to try your hand at making
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 17, 1800. 36 Jw
$600 in some other way.’
If this
•ort of thing was dreadfullyirregular
Guardian’s Sale.
!n the matter of the Estate of Tools Van Den
and by no means calculated to enrich
Beldt and Johannes Van Den Balut. Minors
the firm of Lincoln &• Herndon, it
Notice is hereby given (bat I ebaii sal) at Pubfurnished reminiseenee, the dispemina- lic Auci ion to the highest bidder on Tuesdaythe
Mb day of October.A.D. 1000, at 0 o’clock, In the
lion of which enshrined the senior forenoc n. at the premise* to be sold and herein
partner in the hearts of *aie people.
described, in the Township of Holland,in the

ing entirely

THE

,

13-ly.

you

Notice is hereby given that tha co partnership
heretofore existing between the undersigned,
must remember that some things legally under the firm name and style of Notier A- HaTight are not morally right. We shall kelsarhas thia day bean dissolved by mutual
Th# latter retireefrom the business,
mot take your case, but will give you consent.
bavin* disposed of his interestin the Holland
a little advice for which we will charge Crystal Creameryto Jacob Lokker.All accounts
.you nothing.
seem to
a with the old firm will b* satUad by tha new firm
of Notier A Lokktr.

present a Thresh-

should af once get

call.

(in oliue always on hand.

claim, but

Milligan's

jA great variety of all colors.
Tbe t)est paintson tlle malk^

Sts.

New Vibra-

ingMachine contain-

full

_
Cor. River and Eighth

Choice Steaks and Roasts

you

which rightly belongs, it
appears to me, as much to the woman
and children as it does to you. You

in their

IIARDWARB,

SMOKED

Parties desiring

•Yea,’ said he.

we can

other advance, and

VIBRATOR.er and Thresherman

ATS- E. Ve.ii der Veen, Paints

FRESH, SALT, AND

dared

THE

OPIONKER

A public auction #11 be bald by Hendrik Bakker, at the old place of Charles Owens. l's miles
north of Ventura, on the Lake Shore,on Th u rs-

&

new machine as

NEW

VIBRATOR.tor

lot of

Etsltr,

mak-

— have now made an-

NEW

don:

Threshing Ma-

closely as they

have just received a new

Sept. IStli. INK)!

all

ing them and copied

of

and

table in tho center of the office,listened day, Oct. 23rd, at 10 o’clock in the foreof the followinggoods and chattels : Two
attentivelyto a
who talked noon.
good work hones, 1 milch cows, of which one is
earnestly and in a low tone. After be- to come in soon, 4 fat bogs. 7 pig« four mouths
old, I yoke threayear old oxen well broken, 50
ing thus engaged for some time Lin- chickens, 1 heavy broad tire wagon. 1 wagon with
coln at length broke in. and I shall narrow tirea. 1 light wagon, 1 Boise reaper. 1

VIBRATOR.

VIBRATOR.

C.

known, that

chines stopped

G1LL3SFIS & LSlfLEY.

COST.

any machine be-

style

NEW

Do not allow yomself to become
prejudicedagainst us but makes us a
call and satisfy yourself that we mean
what we sav.

CLOSING OUT

better

thebuildersoftheold

will

LINCOLN'S

He

fore

THE

painless extracting. , i j
Night calls promptlyat tented to.
Satisfactionguaiantx ed in every case.

Groceries,

BELOW

loose.

so much

VIBRATOR. than

*•

—
kinds of Anesthetics used

will not drop or get

milch cows, of which two will come in before
Jan. |.\ 5 good heifers,all to come in, 1 yoke of
. Thus guarded this desperate man
three- year old steers, well broken, 1 blooded bull
•ays he sloops more securely than the IJa years old, 3 heifer calvea. J steers,ft) Shropand Ootawolo t heap, 3 fat bogs, 1 Blrdsall
Czar, because, unlike the imperial shire
threshing engine as good aa new, 1 Giant feed
cohorts of the latter, his faithful sen- mill, I mill atone and bolt for grkdinggraham
tinels can not be bribed or otherwise and buckwheatflour, that does firstclass work,
one 600 tt Buffaloplatform ecale, 1 good fanning
renderedunsafe by collusion with their mill, I Buckeye Reaper and Mower combined.1
horse rake, 1 land roller, 1 Champion drill, 1 new
©wner's enemies.
corn shelter, 1 01iv< r chilled plow. 1 heavy lumber wagon, 1 democratwagon. 1 Butterfly bar
row, 1 cuttingbox, 1 pair knee bobs, 1 pair lumADVICE.
bering bobs. 2 set of double harness, one as good
as new, 1 cultivator, etc., etc. Also I0i) cords of
Dlftronrnf'cil a Wonld-ltr Litigant good dry stove wood, 25 yourc turkeys,a lot of
chickens, t swarms of lee*, three or fonr hunanil DM'IInnl to Take Hi* Caw.
dred baskets of good corn and the stalks thereof,
The followingstory gives a good ft) tons of hay. more or less, and other articles,
too numerous to mention.
Idea of Lincoln's way of practicing law.
Terms.— Credit wid be given for one vedr withIt is told by one who happened to be out interest on all purchases over *i, with a die.
count of 7 pet for cash. On all sums below $3,
in Lincoln'soffice
heard what no credit and no discount.
passed. He says, writing to Mr. HernGEO. H. 80UTER, Auctioneer

—

a specialty of Crown and
Rridgework in all Its grades and
branches, and teeth without plates that

I

a new

Threshing Machine,

NEW

We make

GOLD HEADED

the Threshing
Machine trade by

ized

inventing

THE

Work

of Natural Teeth with gold, amalgom

and Jackets.

guest is Invitedin.

You

pletely revolution-

Sure Treatment, and Preservation

Duchers’ Overalls

;

we

NEW
VIBRATOR.

that can be procured.

CELEBRATED

Public Auction.
public auction will be held on Thursday,

the in- Oct. I 6th, comuie clng at B o’clock In ihe
truder Armed to the teeth the pro- forenoon,at the farm of Itiobard Smith, 7 miles
no thweet of Holland mile west of the old
prietor halls the visitor. If found to Lievenaeplaci),in the southwestpart of the
be a frierd one word from the hermit township of Olive, of the followingproperty two
breeding mares with foal, I three-year oil
silences both goats and dogs and the colt, one l.>t year old colt, 1 tucking colt, .'(good

signal and rush furiously at

never forget his reply.

The same firm which

31 years ago com-

/trice

3<

“One morning not long before
Lincoln’s nomination I was in your
office and hoard the following: Mr.
Lincoln seated at the baize-covered

THE

&

previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) Attest

*<

VIBRATOR

DENTISTS,

xainine our line of

UNDERWEAR,

man being can approach without being exposed by these vigilant sentries.
At night the dogs and goats lie about

The dogs within

on

are now located in our
Dental Parlors over W,
C. Walsh’s Furniture Storey
unsurpassed<m the east shore.
Heating Stoves, and desiring that our patrons
Third day 0/ November next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned tor
before buying elsewhere. We (dm have shall have the benefit of first
the hearing of eaid petition, and tbit the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persona Inclass work in every branch of
Skco.vd Hasp brains
Velvets.
terestedIn sal* aatata, are requiredto appear at Black Silks
at a low
/
aaeaalonofsaid Oort, then to be Lolden at the
Dentistry, we are prepared to
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in Ladies, Cents & Children
said county, and abow cause, If any there be.
insert sets of teeth on Continuwhy tba prayer of tba petitionershould not be
granted: Audit is further Ordered, That said
ous (rom, Gold, Silver, Platipetitionergive notice to the persons Interested
in said aatata, of tha pendency of said petition,
nam, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Dress Goods and Linens.
and the bearing thereof,by eanslt g a copy of
this order to be published in the Hom.anr Citt
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
Nkwi, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
Ladles and Cants Handkerchiefs.
said county of Ottawa.forthree successiveweeks
securing to our patients the
:

goes plowing thi*ee of the dogs are
placed at each side of the field at his
row's end. These dogs are trained to
patrol the adjacent forest, and no hu-

)

selectionof

alert, expecting

magic control of the brute creation,
and owns six large goats and an equal
number of dogs.
His lonely cabin stands in the center of a fifteen-acre field. When ho

|

The

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA

.

i

Hot and

a(i

Cold Water,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,

(

Mortgage

:

Sewers laid, Drive

CHABLES

I

!

Wes

and Sinks, Cistern

!

1

Pumps.

Harrows,
Land
Feed
Corn

'

Don t

him think you are
to the dance or the frolic with him;
you are going with your brother or
•else you are goinkr to make up a p t tv
which will all tro together.
Don’t let him spend hit- money im
you; when ho goes away ho may bring
you a box of sweets, a book, or soiun
music; but don't make him feel thin
you expect anything but cjurteoii*at
let

tention.

Don’t let him call yon by your fir.-,
ti&me. at least not until you are engaged to him. and then only when uni
•re by yourselves.
Don’t let him put Ids arms around
you and kiss you; when he put the
pretty ring on your finger it meant
that you were to be his wife soon: he
gained a few rights, but not the one of
indiscriminate caressing When he
placed it there he was right to put a
kiss on your lips; it was the seal of
your love; but if you give your kisses
too freely they will prove of little
Kralue. A maiden fair is iike a beautiful rich purple plum— it hangs high
top on the tree and is looked at with

«nvy. He who would get
work

for it,

be on his

and

side,

it must
trying should
so that when he gets
all the

iL You know the
«U>ry of the man who saw a beautiful
plum on a tree, which ho very much
it he appreciates

wanted. Next to it hung another
plum; it seemed as beautiful and it
wo* apparentlyjust as sweet as the
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blance to cowrie-shells, the shape of
woe he wanted. The seeker for it which is not unlike a pig’s back,
stood underwit for a moment looking Chinese earthenware being white and
*t it with longing eyes, and, behold glossy like tbe inside of the shells,
-the plum dropped into his mouth. Of •uggestedthe application of the name!
what value wa* It then? ft was looked
IMNIRI WMITI WJI01IL»-A nwd/sem1 ery, on* on Wbicn arilr* can dnprnri In
wt and cast aside. Now take this litthe "ko-r and lime of tued." bcaie-i
partlctilaraIn plain envelope,tstanq*.
tle Mory and make It point the moral
Adtlm. POHO LILY CofcllPAWV .
No. •) Fisher Block. 131 Woodward a»v.,
I wiah it to.
bEYBOIT,MICH.
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ABEND VlBSCHER,

Dated. September19. IflDO.

a.m.
From Bif Rapids.... 300 fim» .....
p.m. p.m
From Allegan ....... 050 5 50 .....
a.m. p.m.

aforeeSl

C,rC^un?vDrtM»t0ner
iD “,d ,0r 0tUWa
TATEM * QUW8EY.
Solicitors for Complainant..

Datod
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rinVTn^thJ^ ,Cr,,B of ,laod “or® ^
tb town'OODntyand state
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TUXBUBY. Mortgagee.

A- D.
C. C.

A Mayn*,‘i»- Atiormya for Mort87 I8w

Dally. Other

trains daily

except Sunday.

Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicagoon
night trains.
Tickets to all points In tb* United State* and
f'onada.

W.

DBALEIi IK

Fine Shoes,
A

Holland, Mich.

Great bargains in paints, oils, kalsoGEO. DE HAVEN,
irines,brushes &c., at Dr. Win. Van
Manager. Gen. Paea A Ticket Ag't.
Patten’s.Save money and get the best
CHAS. M. UF 1LD,
Oeni Manager.
for spring renovating.

CARPENTER.

A.
Traffic

Simon Sprietsma,

